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No. 36, by Mr. Linwood, Colfax
county, amending section 1628, being
179, chapter XXVI, Codi
THE COMMISSION
WISHES TO KNOW IF
BILLS OF SENATE
AND HOUSE DURING
the unpleasant controversy which oc-
curred at about that time between
the President and myself is still re-
membered, I am sure, at least by the
Members of the Senate. It got to be
almost treason to dare to criticize
anybody, except the Members of
DEMOCRATS IN U, S.
SENATE EXPOSE
SECRETARY BAKER
LAWMAKERS HAVE HUNDRED MEASURES ON
DOCKET, SUFFRAGE AND DIRECT PRIMARY
BILLS IN COMMITTEE, HEALTH BILL NEXT
LEGISLATURE FOLLOWING ADJOURNMENT FOR FUN EX-A- L
OF LUIS LARRAZOLO CONSIDERS THE REVENUE
MEASURES, PREFERENCE FOR SOLDIERS WHO
WANT STATE JOBS AND TAX EXEMPTION FOR DIS-
CHARGED HEN INTRODUCED
appear favorable according to news-
papers that have sounded their sen-
timent, it now appears likely that
the new county of Pyram d, with
Lordsburg as its seat and embracing
the southern half of the now Grant
county, would be created at this ses-- I
ston. Carter of the house wants
the bill to give residents of the new
county a chance to vote on the loca-
tion of the county seat. Prominent
il.ordsbiug men are working for the
D10T CIPIIT niVClAwl 117111 UA I V
COVER MANY SUBJECTS AND
INDICATE WHAT SOLONS
ARE ENDEAVORING TO OB-
TAIN FOR THEIR CONSTI-TUENT- S
AND THE STATE
Senate Bills Introduced
No. 12, by Mr. R:inburg, creating
the office of law translators.
No. 13, by M. P. Skeen and J. L.
dcclann?.. bor," a felony and
fixing penalties for commission
thereof.
No. 14, by Roman Gallegos. pro-
viding for the cleanliness of towns
and villages not incorporated.
No. 15, by Albert Caltsch, to amend
sec. 577, Code of 1915, by increasing
the penalty for the unlawful dispo- -
sition of mortgaged
No. 16, by Mr. Merifelder. lm.n'
ing section 14, chapter 12. of th
session laws of New Mexico, second
legislature, relative to payment of
salaries of county Fficials
No. 17, by Mr. Murray, relating to
administration of estates.
No. 18, by Mr. Roman Gallegos,
declaring the road from Vaughn, to
Montoyas, a state highway.
No. 19, by Mr. Bryant, fixing the
maximum rate of interest, defining
usury and prescribing the penaltyfor exacting the same.
No. 20, by Mr. Salazar, Mora coun-
ty relating to tax levies for public
schools and limiting expenditures for
ma ntenanre of rural public schools,
and limiting the number, of school
rooms for rural public schools.
No. 21, by Mr. Mirahal, providing
fication of 1915, relating to confining!
of calves and other young' animals.
No. 37, by Mr. Linwood, Colfax
county, amr-nrtino- section 128. beinc'
103, chapter III, Codi- -'
fication of 1915, relat ng to the brand- -
ing oi certain animais.No. 38, by Mr. Linwood, Colfax'
county, amending section 138, being
113, of chapter
,
III. of the
.j.f .r timeion or ivu, relating 10 re-
cording of brands.
No. 39, by Mr. Linwood, Colfax
county, amending section 559, being
16 of chapter XVf, Codi-
fication of 1915, and providing
punishment for any violation of sec-
tion 558.
No. 40, by Mr. Linwood. Colfax
county, amending sect'on 1609, being
160, chapter XXVI, Codi-
fication of 1915, relating to unlawful
branding of animals.
No. 41, by Mr. Linwood, Colfax
county. amending section 1 chapter
83, of the session laws of New Mex
ico of the year 1915, relating to the
business of peddlers or itinerary
venders of beef, veal or mutton.
No. 42, by Mr. Linwood, Colfax
county, amending XrTvS,b;.,,?ct " 161 1 I,of 915. relating to
branding of animals.
No. 43, by Mr. Linwood, Coifs
county amending section 1636, be ng
Lub:."c,'?n chiP!er ,XXV1''
Co.dif.cat.on of 1915, rela ting
licious injury or destruction to an
imals or property.
No. 44, by Mr. Linwood, Colfax
county, amending section 150, being
n 125, of chapter III, Codi-
fication of 1915, relating! to the re-
moval of cattle beyond the limits of
the state.
No. 45. by W. E. Blanchard, Pow-hata- n
Carter and Coe Howard, to
proh'bit gambling.
No. 46, by Messrs. Hull and Carter
of Lea county, to prohibit the re
moval or destruction of mortgaged
chattels.
.1No. 47. bv Isidoro Arm io, to auth- -
No. 48, by Isidoro Annuo to en - j
courage mining and prospecting tor.,
Congress, and it was looked upon
generally. as commendable to critici-- !
ze them. It amounted almost to
treason aye, indeed, the sugges-- I
tion of treason was leveled against
some men, Members of Congress,
too, who dared to criticize the con-- !
duct of those in public place. I
j myself, Mr. President, passed under
tne yoke tor daring to express an
opinion as to the War Department,
but without a single regret; and if
my criticism saved the lite of one
young man on the battle front of
France I am willing, if need be, to
yield my seat in the Senate of t'le
United States y. But the bill
creating a director of munitions
was disapproved; it was bitterly re- -
. J L. L. -- I I t tJcil icu ina I. uic tnitric liau urcu j
'made that the Military Establish-- 1
men had fallen down: that it had
almost quit functioning because of
inefficiency in the departments of
the Government
Inefficiency Confessed
But when the munitions director
measure was disapproved by tiie
President what happened? There
was presented to .! . Senate as an
administration measure a bill which
in effect confessed inefficiency in
the War Department, and went
futher than confessing inefficiency
j in the War Department, in that it
'confessed inefficiency in every de-- 1
partment, and placed it in the power
of the President to reorganize every
executive department of the Govern-- 1
ment. If there was no inefficiency
in the War Department, why reor
ganize itf Why grant this great
power? If there was not inefficiency
in any other departments, why grant
power to change any of them? it
was true, then, and wi realize as we
glance back over the past year that
it was true, Mr. President, that there
was inefficiency ir. many of these
departments. The Senator who had
' the bill in charge stated more than
once on the floor of the Senate
that the power was needed because
there was inefficiency in all depart
ments and bureaus.
Mr. President, the mere fart that
that bill was requested to be enact-- !
ed into law was a confession!
that every department of the
Government was inefficient. Under
it reorganization after reorganiza-
tion has taken place in the War De-
partment, and possibly in some ol
the other departments, although 1
have not paid much attention to
them; but reorganization after re-
organization has taken' place under
..... nf tUm.U... .1 ..nrta- - n in.,llldl rtV.1, AIIU UllUVl ll tiliij jth ngs wtiicn w,.re necessary 10 ue
performed, as found by the Military
Affairs committee, for the successful
prosecution of the war have been
performed.
It may be asked, "Why refer to
this? It is ancient history." Mr.
President, I am referring to it in
order to draw from the past, with
for the resignation of members of!or,ze DOaras OI S0""'
the legislature. ers to employ agricultural agents and
xu --n u.. m- - c, MtimriT-- 1 for other purposes.
""J1" '? tn's Ra'lroad Administration, agree
Nn- 49-
- bv s"af"l utcl)?' rflameithat New Mexico is entitl-- d to three
to the Anton Chco ct.1(
.)assinRor fare rate for localNo. 50. by Mr. Serafin V'"0 business. Is there any sense in say- -
ing the"crcction of a suitable marbl -
'
monument fcnr h mmr.rv f
,he son, of thc state of New Mexico,
wno (c in tj,e great war.
No 93 by 1 A McDonald, tf,1
amclui section 577 relating to chattel
mortices.
No. 24. bv Mr. Murray and Mr.
Keir. enlarging the powers of in- -
corporated villages.
No 25. by Mr. Murray, to appro-- 1
priatc funds to pay transportation,
charges of certain students in th:
normal lehoo .
. . ...
-- ing mat it snmim cost one cent per
",i,e mcrc ' carr' a PssenRcr bet- -
wecn Trini',ati nd El PVS0 'jl30 be;
, Uj CrucM?
Th(. Corporatjon Commission earn- -
f'"it,y desires to fulfill the wishes of
PeoP,c of th 5tate- - II I,1S.".0- -
No. tt, by Mr. Llfrk, appropriating" "V- 7 fl r"; .1 cPnrrr .. r.. . 1. ... !
ance of various charitable institu- -
tions and hospitals
No. 27, by Roman Gallegos, to re-
peal chapter 26 of the session laws
of 1915, relating to garnishment.
No. 28, by Mr. Smith, to amend
section 2 of chapter 57 of the session
laws of 1915, relating to public
House Bills Introduced
Substitute for No. 23, by Commit-- .n . : , rtee on ...aw nevtsion. o prov.ue
.ine 01 Testimony s.u...
bv oral examination.
"No. 24. bv Mr. R. A. Lynd, to
amend paragraph 3252 of the Codi -
flrafinn nf 1915. relatine to the juris
regard to the prosecution of the war,!monje.
3C, FARE IS WANTED
AFTER LONG FIGHT. JUST
'
AS RAIR RATE IS TO BE
GRANTED, VIOLENT CRI-TICIS-
DEVELOPS, PEO-
PLE SHOULD ACT QUICKLY
Santa Fe, New Mex'co,
February 5th, 1919.
To The People Of New Mexico
The State Corporation Commission
believing it was serving the best in- -(U.rcsts f Ncw Mexc() citii,ensnip
has been lending its efforts in behalf
of securing for the traveling public
of our state the same basis of pas-
senger rates that is in force upon
federal controlled railroads in every
state of the Union except Arizona,
New Mexico and Nevada. This con-
cession as a factor to the total earn-
ings of any Railroad system is neg-
ligible yet to the local traveling pub- -
ic of the sU(e jt ,s a reductior.
of 25 per cent.
That this rate if made ettectivc
will discourage the building of rail
roads is nonsense. No projected
railroads will estimate passenger
earnings as any considerable factor
in determining profitable operations,
furthermore, the three-ce- nt rate
would not necessarily apply to new
and short lines of road whose busi-
ness would not justify the three-ce- nt
basis as is evidenced by the policy
of allowing the Reeky Mountain to
charge five cents, New Mexico Cen-
tral five cents, D. & R. G. five cents.
Arizona and New Mexico five cents.
Such eminent authorities a: E. I.
,'1,,k... n,r vir Pr.;Hnt nf
! Santa Fe System of the Tr.-if--
fic Department and Judge C. A.
IVnntv former member of the Inter- -
sta,e fommerce Commission, now
.,
.lirectors of divisions of the U.
. , , , .
LM so anv":' !'"m as la !nc :. "i"""1"1)'
,K nie reduction 01 tne presei.t pai
,pllR(.r fares , k ,inc raiIro it
rmn follr rents to three cents, we
M hc Iad t0 act aionK ijnes agree- -
aj)e ,0 the wi,nej 0f ,ile people of
the state whom we recognize as pos
sessing the directing authority. If
the Commission has acted unwisely
in this regard and it is the desire of
the people of the state that passenger
fares should remain as at present we
would be glad to be advised of that
fact that we may be governed accord-
ingly to which end we invite the at-
tention of commercial organizations
and citizens generally that due
h trivpn an,! rnmniMnica- -
(ions be sent ln th;s office, which
w;ii he cordia v received.
Very truly,
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION.
By Hugh H. Williams,
Chairman
A atudv of the railroad fere situ- -
'..ion di.clo... th. feet th.t b.for.
of penpl. were interested.
The file, of the Corporation Corn--
ow that th.t body im- -
medi,te,y went ' WOrk "CUre
oon a. the di.criminatory four cent
rate w.. ordered that they have
" TLZJn the whoU couB.
.
.mp..d to p.y .
' "J.th.l 5l .t!
jrJ'e' er . ...
.VI.W Ot inn .uu.nuii -
(difficult to undentand why any
i
oner.trd line, would in any way
affect the financing, construction, or
on which it would not apply is whol
ly fallacious.
If th. people of New Mexico .till
nt the three cent r.te, for which
they have long contended, they
hould lo.e no time in making their
de.ires known, by such mean. a. !
them will mm tno.t effective u
their respective cotnmanities. Ed.
Dr. David R. Boyd, pres:dent of
the State University at Albuquer-n"- e
is 'n the ci'v to discuss the,
needs of that institution and arrrr
at the amounts to be requested it
the budget.
CHAMBERLAIN LAYS BARE
FAILURES OF PACIFIST
WAR OFFICIAL WHICH RE-
SULTED IN DEATH AND
DISASTER TO SOLDIERS
(From Official Congressional Record)
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. Presi-
dent, I do wish that the distinguished
Senator from Colorado (Mr. Shaf- -
roth) had reserved his castigatton of
those who dare criticize until after I
had made the few observations
which I have in mind to make. They
will be In the nature of suirpestions.
rather than In the way of criticism,
but in the view of the fact that the
Senator has spoken of criticisms
of the War Department in the past,
and I having been one of those who
dared indulge in such criticisms, I
am rather disposed to believe that
the Senator had some reference to
my humble self, and undertakes
now to frighten me from the path
j which I have mapped out for my-
self, assuming, perhaps that I Intend
to do now what I did :n the past, and
that is to criticize those In charge
of the Military Establishment. But,
Mr. President, I shall not be detcr- -
red from the discharge of a duty as
I see it, whether there be timid
souls or not, or courageous spirits,
if you will, who feel that It Is not
proper for anybody connected with
one branch of the Government to
criticize those connected with an-- j
other branch, or to make such sug- -
gestions as one may see fit to assist
in the proper conduct of the war or
in the adiitstment of the affairs of
the Government after peace has
been declared.
The role of a critic, Mr. President,
is never a pleasant one; hut, in my
on'nion. no one tan contribute so(much to the welfare of this country
Us can the man who dares sometimes
to criticize when there is a i"st
foundation for such criticism. There
is nothing that so compels a man
;who has a duty to perform, if thereisthe least disposition upon his
part to do it carelessly or do it
wronplv, as to turn the 1'ght upon
his nathwav. so that the observant
i'piiblic may see that his feet pursue
the proner path, and that the duties
which devolve upon him are properly
performed.
Mr. President, conditions y,
after the armist;ee has been s'ened,
are not very unlike those which ex-
isted when Congress convened in
December. 1917. When I say that I
mean that when Congress convened
in 1917 the Members thereof were
overwhelmed with letters of com-
plaint, and particularly w that true
as to of the Military Af-
fairs Committee and the chairman
of that committee from men of
practical affa-'r- all over the United
States, and from pood mothers who
had sons either in France, or from
wives whose husbands had gone
over, calling attention to the fact
that the inlustr'al life of this Republic
so far as preparation for kr was
concerned, was not doing its duty
under the tneffie'ent direction of the
War Depnrtmtnt, whose duty was to
sec to it that industries were so
marshnled, were so coordinated,
were so arranged, that those things
which were necessary to the safe
conduct of the war should be done
and performed effectively. Com-
plaints are coming to us now, Mr.
President, not with reo-ar- to in-
dustrial Ffe. but now that the war
has been won. and our sons and
brothers and all are coming back to
us, armless and legless and eyeless.
that America is unprepared to take
care of them now, just as America
was unprepared for more than a
year to so conduct the war as to
conserve Ffe, ,to conserve energy,
and to conserve the health of this
Republic, as far as it was possible to
do.
Lives Uselessly Sacrificed
God only knows, Mr. President
how many lives have be?n uselessly
sacrificed by our unpreperaed con-
dition, even up to the time the ar-
mistice was signed. Act:ng upon
complaints that were made to the
Military Affairs Committee and to
its members prior to ti:e assembling
of Congress in December, 1917, the
committee began to investigate con- -
d tions in the War Department. It
investigated the situation with re-
ference to ordnance, munition, and
arms of all k'nds: it investigated
the Quartermaster's Department:
it investigated aircraft production;
it investigated every branch of the
Military Establih'nent which had
some duty to perform in connection
with the war. WhMe there was no
formal renort signed and presented
by the committee to the ex- -
rent wth reference to aircraft, yet
the deliberations of the oomminf
induced it to report at first a bill
creating a director of mun't'ons. as
indicating the views of the com-
mittee as to what was necessary to
coordinate the Ordnance Denrt- -
ment so that the best results might
be atta'ned. and. next, further carry-
ing out the views of the committee,
a hi'! creat'ng a w.r cabinet, not tointerfere with th' functions of the
Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy, but to stil! further entralize
the power of this government
in some hands between the Prei-de- nt
of the United States and the
fiehting force, so that iditrial life
might be still further utilized and
nlans manoed out for the future con-
duct of the war.
The Commander in Chief of the
Army and Navy on the llth day of
January. 1918, disapproved of the bill
creating a director of munitions, and
diction of justices of the peace ima
Half of the term of the fourth
state legislature has passed, and 100
bills have been introduced. While
committees have done a vast amount
of work in sift:ng the. legislation
proposed, and in considering the pro-
gram advanced by the governor in
its relation to sources of revenue,
not a measure that will alter the laws
or create a new law in New Mexico
has been passed. The only bills that
have gone through are the practical-
ly routine ones of providing for the
expenses of the session and the
anileage and per diem of the mem-
bers.
Adjourn to Honor Larraiolo
Both houses adjourned from Fri-
day until Tuesday afternoon of this
memory of Luis Larrazolo, young-memor- y
of Louis Larrazolo, young-
est son of the governor, who died
fiom pneumonia following a short
aickness of influenza. The senate
named Ucuenant Governor Benjamin
F Pankey and Senators Gallegos and
Calih a committee to represent them
at the funeral. The house was re-
presented offc'ally by Speaker lo
and members Arranda and A.
H. Clanfcy. The funeral was held
in l as Vegas, home of the governor,
burial being in Mount Calvary ceme-
tery following services at the church
of Or Lady of Sorrows. Many
members of the legislature and state
officials and others were in attend-
ance.
Suffrage in Committee
Many bills have passed one or th"
other of the houses, but the reso-
lution introduced by Republican floor
tead.r ft P. Barnes inthe house,
favoring a national constitu'ional
amemlromt granting equal suffrage
to women, is in the hands of a com-
mittee.
An important bill, introduced in
the house by Speaker A. A. Sedillo
wh'ch provides for the direct primary
system in New Mexico has also been
referred to committee.
Want Mora Revenue
Measures looking to the increase
of the state revenues with the least
burden, to the commonwealth at
large are under consideration, and
the tax on coal oil and gasoline is
being advanced as one partial solu-
tion of the problem. It is estimated
that a small tax on these commodi-
ties will bring in about $600,000 an-
nually for state purposes, and the
draft of a bill that would do away
with such objectionable features as
inspection of oil on a per gallon
basis, is understood to De unner way.
Income tax and inheritance tax
have been mentioned in majority
caucus. Clancy in the house favors
the transfer of some $425,000 unex-
pended in the hands of the state
council of defense to the schools and
higher educational institutions of
the state, which are all seeking ap-
propriations for needed buildings and
improvements.
As the sorrow and events attend-
ing the' death of his son have' cons-
tituted demand on Governor Larrfl-ioIo- 's
time, it is not now considered
probable that his complete program
of fiscal legislation w'll be present-
ed to the session until after February
10. Conferences with state depart-
ment heads as to their budget re-
quirements will he continued.
Mine Tax Bill
A bill to tax the output of mines
up to SO per cent, now in a commit-
tee of the house, is considered a
step in reforming the mine tax sys-
tem of the state as recommended by
the governor.
Three senate bills that were pass
ed by that body this week are of
general interest. One woujd create
the position of a state law trans-
lator. Another provides for the com-
pulsory sanitation of incorporated
municipalities, and is designed to
prevent the spread of devastating
epidemics such as influenza which
has been serious in many of the re-
mote rural settlements. A third
senate bill provides a method for
municipalities to care for their
street sprinkling.
Public Health Bill
Ira E. Grimshaw law clerk of the
, state supreme court is engaged in
drafting a bill creating an adequate
state department of health. Armi-f- o
of Dona Ana has introduced a
bill requ!ring that county agricul
tural agents shall tie educated in tne
state, with the intention of even-
tually putting! in these important
positions men who are. thoroughly
conversant with agricultural pro
blems as they exist here.
Soldiers Preferment
Senator Baird has two bills favor-
ing the soldiers. One provided that
soldier applicants for county or
state appointive office shall be given
preferment over civilians other
things being equal Among former
sold'ers, sailors or marines, tnoe
that have suffered physical disabil-
ity of such a nature as not to dis- -
?nalify them for the pos:tions theyfor, would receive
preferment over able bodied men ac-
cording to the terms of the Baird
bill.
Senator Baird would also exempt
former soldiers, sailors or marines
of the United States from taxation
to the amount of $2,000 property
valuation.
To Divide Grant Coaaty
As both county platforms in tnefast election favored a division of
Grant county, and as both houses
replevin suits.
No. 25. bv Isidoro Armijo and W.
H. H. Llewellyn, appropriating money
to defray the expenses of printing
the inaugural addresses and legis- -
lative messages. j
No. 26, bv R. A. Lynd. to amend
co'inty division bill.
The new county would have a
pioperty valuation of twelve and ahalf millions, leaving the new Grant
county with $28,000,000 still the rich-
est in the state. Both counties ac-
cording to an analysis of the returns
of the last election it is said will be
democratic
Conferences were held this week
on the new county lines, as certain
precincts it is elaimed should be giv-
en to Pyramid to save the residents
a journey of 200 miles by an indirect
route to Silver City, the present
county seat of Grant. However this
would throw some valuable mining
property into the new county, and
the matter of boundaries appears to
be the present greatest, obstacle to
the passage of the Pyramid county
bit!
Proclaims Roosevelt Day
The governor formally proclaimed
Sunday, February 9, as Roosevelt
Memorial day and calls on the peo-
ple of the state to join in observances
to the memory of the great Ameri-
can.
MRS. GREGORY PAGE DIED
IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Mrs. Gregory Page, wife of former
Senator Gregory Page, of Gallup,
died Sunday night at Los
Angeles, Calif. She had been in
ill health for several months and had
been there undergoing treatment.
Mrs. Page has scores of friends
in this city where she spent many
weeks during the former legislative
sessions. She was a favor. te with
all who knew her and possessed one
of the sweetest and most charming
personalities. Her friendly greeting
and cheerful smile will always be
remembered, especially by those
less fortunate in the role of life.
Mr. and Mrs. Page were married
in Winslow Ariz., about 25 years
ago and had lived in Gallup ever
since, She was very zealous in
charitable and Red Cross work and
was for a long time president of the
local Red Cross chapter.
Her sister, Mrs. Gretchen Lyon,
was with her when she died.
Funeral services and interment
took place in Gallup Thursday.
SANTA FE TAKES STEPS TO
OWN WATER AND LIGHT CO.
At an adjourned meeting of the
city council Sunday evening a con-
tingent contract was entered into
with If. p. Duerr a consult ng en-
gineer of Albuquerque to affect the
transfer of the property of the Santa
Fe Water and Light Company to
the city. At a mass meeting the
previous Thursday night presided
over by Levi A. Hughes, Frank
Owen manager and Francis C. Wil-
son attorney for the company ex-
pressed their desire to sell on a fair
basis. Mayor E. P. Davies and City
Attorney J. J. Kenney drew up the
contract.
The plan considered is to issue cer-
tificates, of indebtedness to be retir-
ed by income from the utilities and
a special fund. Dr. Duerr has as- -.
sisted munic.pal ownership in several
New Mexico communities.
WEATHER SUMMARY FOR
lilt SHOWS MUCH SNOW
The Annual Weather Summary of
the Weath'er Bureau at Santa Fe, for
the state, for 1918, just issued, shows
that the temperature for the year
was 52.1 degrees, being only 0.6 below
normal, and that the precipitation
was 15.08 inches, only 0.04 below
normal
It therefore appears that the drouth
in certain sections was due partly
to unequal distribution and partly
to the fact that there was heavy
precipitation late in the fall when
it was not beneficial to crops or
ranges.
The snowfall in the high mountains
on the eastern border of Taos and
western border of Colfax counties
was the greatest ever recorded
reaching the enormous total of ex-
actly 24 feet.
NOTICE TO FARMERS
The annual allotment, by the De-
partment of Agriculture to Mem-bers of Congress, of dry land seeds
for experimental tests by farmers, is
exceedingly limited for this year
only 550 packages to each Senator
and Pcpresentative.
The d stribution will be made di-
rect to farmers by the Bureau of
Plant Industry in time for spring
planting, fh packages containing a
sufficient quantity of seed for a sat-
isfactory field test, and only one
package will be sent an individuaL.
Those desiring to receive seed
should promptly write Senator
Fall, stating the kind preferred.These requests will be filled in
the order in which received, to the
extent of the supply.
.1:.,..-- saij tprrtn !i n
.!:..": ",Q1, 'of Jhe,Vu 5'Mr-
-uNo- - ,hJevils consequent upon de
truction of any public record by tire
or otherwise.
No- "2. bv Ven,c"'a pm.r
,l!'rZl iw, ( 1915.
.ni. jj, uj
county, authorizing. count 'treasurer
...10 turn over tcriaiu mum v..,,
town or village treasurers.
No. 54, by Mr. bedillo. Berna 1110
county, proviaing lor pruiuiy cuv- -
t ons in the btate ot imcw Mexico
No. 55. bv Messrs. Ramirez of
San Miguel and Romo of Guadalupe
counties, to declare a public highway
of the State, the Postal Ror.tc from
Las. Vegas to the town of El Cuer
vo,.
, Mr. Jose L. Ramirez,
oan Miguel county to amend para- -
P.Ph 5744 of section 91 of the Codi- -l'ca'" ! , J'3:No. 57, by Mr. Gonzales, declaring
certain road in tne counties pi
Union and Quay to be a state high
way.
No. 58, by Mr. Padilla, Bernalilo
county, (by request), to prevent tres- -
Pa"S .7 i'j. upon lands of nth- -
er?- -
.eo , r,Ttrr cn(.orro
"'','
J-
-j Tvil.
-
-
-
-
.
' ! y
"i', Jh7'
'
law' of'
S,,amL! ex mP',n? from taxitio.lands title to which is held by thv.,
-
Loatoe.vlTo.esrung'ol
the alendofa,?9C.n5din8
"C,in
No. 65
.by Me s. De "
,
hundred ($500) dollar, to he ed
0
f
, .v Mr. De Varuas. amend -
f.7A r.l 1015 nrr.. irljtlc!--
.
.., of , ro ad ,a,
No. 68. by Frank H Winston of
paragraph 574 of the for electric light the. government took control of thea"d 10 I,rov,ae1915, relating to the foreclosure. f , ,hr0ugh line, in thi. ...te the actual
chattel mortgages. if1 . ' of tran.portatioapauengerNo. 27. by Messrs. Griego and Ra- - No- . 3nCo7s cLrM" eon.id.r.bly I... than three
mirez, San Miguel county to amen, 1 "VnTv 19 5 relatingP .nt. per mil. on th. who!.,3 of the Codification of V7 pufb ie 'schools "and! Thi. low ..... to .hethe Laws of 1915. for mainten- - f that mileage book, were .oldNo. 28, by Jose G. I.ovato. for the, limiting Pendn?r" ho, .m-- t . greet reduction end th.t .Uimprovment of the Rio GranJr , "Jfnf' V school ?oom , large gathering., either .tat. orNo. 29, by Isidoro' Armi o and W .ccrded .pecial rat
H. H. Llewellyn, for appointment f , linwood to allow the consoling ranging from two to three cent, per
offic .1 interpreters and translators J . h' rural school dricts in mile when eny con.id.r.bl. number
- "
ranCv. to regulate' Under government control both of
--
-
- -
.tricks and other the.e advantage, arc lo.t and tne
.opIi of th. mu.t pay . full
,lu . . ;,
.,: four cml rate for either long or'eaten m ew x,. , .... m, n ahnel Ivins
a lesson for our gu dance in tne
future in the protection of those
who have suffered as a result of
that war. Criticism has been re-
sented all the time. It will be re-
sented now. It will be resented
most by those who deserve it most.
Mr. GORE. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Docs
the Senator from Oregon yield to
the Senator from Oklahoma?
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I yield for
a question.
Mr GORE. Only a moment.
I wish to say that Camp Doniphan
is situated 4 miles from the towni
wnere 1 live in uKianouia uwun,
Okla. One of the most tragic inci- -
i dents referred to by the Senator a
year ago occurred at Camp Doniphan
and conditions there, I suppose, were
typical of what prevailed in other
cantonments. I was informed soon
afterwards by one of the leading
citizens of my town that w'thin 24
hours after the Senator's speech of
criticism conditions began to nn-- I
prove at Camp Doniphan; that the
j improvement was immediately noti-'ceabl- e,
and that conditions had been
good, in shipshape;. I think that is
the expression that he used. I say
this not merely in vindication of the
Senator's course of criticism but in
vindication generally of the import-
ance 6f constructive criticism as one
of the leading incentives to human
progress arid to human improvement.
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I thank the
Senator for calling attention to the
conditions out there and the changes
that took place for the better.
Mr. President, let us see what the
Military affairs Committee found to
crticze in the Military Establish-
ment, beginning with December, 1917 ;
and I am going into detail.
Men Not Warmly Clothed
I merely called attention to the
fact that there was a lack of ordnance
material and great tardiness about
furnishing small arms; that there
was a lack in quartermaster's sup-pl'e- s,
and not only that, but that the
uniforms that were furnished to the
soldiers were reduced in wool con- -
tent so that thev were almost abso
lutely unfitted for use in France,
resnliintr in the nurchase of such
supplies on a very large seal:
in Great Britain by General
Pershinsr. and individuals in
authority over there. A perfect vin
dication of that criticism is to he
found in the fact that the wool content
of the uniform was" restored just
as soon as Gen. Goethals took charge
of their reque.U. and onlythe arrest:.nd ion ojfa ""-tj- j ;aPP(n , three cent r.te: of the A"10"'", a'K: nl. effect beciu.e of th. imm.n.eLutVheee To" co"tabl'es I" P- -J!UT l.'rX tion. but th.t in .pit. of thi. do- -
in the district conns.
No. 30, by. Andres Medina . Mora
icounty. relating 10 me co.uh.mi 01
damages from animals trespassing
dome damage.
Nn 31. bv F. Fairctoth. to provide
for the reconstruction and change of
location of community acequ.as
No. 32, by Mr. Linwood. amending
section 1613. being 164 of
chapter XXVI,. Cod fication of l0l -
"'fVT Linwoo " ColfaxccSSrSmi
sub-secti- 182. chapter XXVI. Codi- -
fication of 1915, and providing pen- -,
alties for any violation of the nro
visions of sections 1628 and lov.
No. Mr. Linwood. Coltax
county, amending section 1632. being
sub-secti- 182 chapter XXVI, Codi- -
fication of 1915.
No. 35. bv Mr. Linwood. Colfax
county, amending section 550, being
7 of chapter XVI. Codi-- ,
fcation of 1915, and providing ptinish-- i ':
ment for violation of the provisions ;
of section 549, Codification of 1915,
there was great delay in aircraft
nroducf'on : that there was great
waste of the people's money in use- -
less experimenting; that although
the war had been in progress then
from Anril until December. 1917, and
during January and February. 1918.
while the comittee was still investi-
gating condif'ons, there were no
airplanes oveiseas.
Hte of the signing of the armistice
We did not expect to get all the
truth, or all the facts, if you please-- to
put it in a milder form before
the armistice was signed, but now
that the lid has been lifted we are
able to turn the light on and look
into the dark places and get eviden-
ce from incontrovertible authorities,
and we know for a fact that every
charge that the Military Affairs
Committee made was absolntely true.
(To be Continued Next Week.)
Sierra county, to validate the at-- : ''"
" i,.;,:,:' oDoo.e thi. iu.t ana moretempted incorporation 01 villages. ,
No. 69, bv Mr. I.ovato. for the P'.lly w" " 1. ' !r!
of assessment and taxation m l?1 "1Sf find, withthe state cont.ining- i--
deposits of valuable ner.tf. J', or brr.ebe..No. 70. by Frank H. Winston, of ThtJ Brgnimellt, therefore, th.t aSierra county, fixing the time forl.. ernt rate OB government
holding the terms of the district
court of the seven'n judicial nistriri
No. 71. by Mr. Clancv. relat ye toreee;nfl r new jine or branch..,of the Quartermaster's Department.! And the last proof, but not the
Instead of being, shoddy, the uniform least, is furnished by the man who
was made up such a condition that hin c a'l others knows what con-a- n
honest soldier fighting for his d:tions have been and were at the
the rfsitmation of mcmberi of the
state legislature.
No. 72. by Albert H. Clancy, ap-
propriating money in the "State War
Fund" to various educational insti-
tutions and for the disposition of
the proceeds of the sale of certain
certrficates of indebtedness.
No. 73. bv Mr. Barnes, creating the
county of Pyramid.
No. 74, by Mr. Barnes (by request),
providing for the payment of costs
and expenses incurred by plaintiffs
in actions against joint owners of
real estate and repealing section
4397 of the Code of 1915.
countrv could wear it with confort
and without shame, coming as he
did from the rithest countrv on the
face of the globe; and that wool
content has been mamtained ever
since the crit'eisms of the Military
Affairs Committee, and God only
knows what became of the junk that
these men were formerly compelled
ro wear. The only good th;ng about
it was that it would not last very
long.
I called attention to the fact that
t
LIVE FIVE YEARSGEORGE NIC0LL BARNESPREMIER ORLANDO LATETO OPPOSE THE
NATIONAL MEET
SHELLING THE
ANARCHISTS
TROOPS PUT
DOWN RIOTS
f;
K
FORTY PEOPLE ARE INJURED IN
STRIKE TROUBLE AT
GLASGOW.
MAY EFFECT IRELAND
STRIKERS TO EXTEND OPERA-TION-
IN OTHER COUNTRIES
PROBABLE.
Western Newspaper I'nion Newsservice
lielfust, Feb. 1. The strike com-
mittee announced that it contem-
plate trying to extend the strike to
the whole of Ireland. Replying to
an appeal from John Devlin, member
of Parliament, that he intervene in
the strike, David Moyd George, the
Hritish prime minister, replied that
the liritish government did not con-tr-
the hours of labor and that he
was in complete agreement with the
reply of Andrew Honar Law, lord
privy seal, to the provost at Glasgow,
declining to intervene in the strike
there. The premier added that this
reply applied with equal force to Bel-
fast.
London, Feb. 1. Troops arrived
during the night at Glasgow, where
there were serious strike disorders.
Glasgow, Jan. 31. Forty persons
were injured during the disorders in
connection with the strike. The
clasfies between lire strikers. aiid thcl
police had ceased, but the city was
In s, owing to the
Khortaeo of electric current. With
vipw to stopping street car traffic,
the strikers attacked cars and
twelve of them were thrown from
the tracks and smashed in the salt
market. Other cars were attacked
in oher parts of the city. At least
one shop was looted.
London, Jan. 31. Except for se- -
Imie In fll.iHirnw. the
labor situation was not materially
changed. It was reported that some
Belfast rirms had threatened to in-
stitute a lockout, but as yet this has
not been officially confirmed.
The Belfast concerns affected by
the strike, however, issued a joint
statement contending that any
change of hours must be a national
affair and asserting that they are
willing to adopt whatever standard
may be nationally decided upon.
They declare that if a shorter work-
ing week than forty-seve- n hours is
adopted only In Belfast that city will
be unfairly handicapped.
Votes to Keep Tubes.
Washington. Committee amend-
ments to the annual postofflce appro-
priation bill authorizing the postmas-
ter general to continue the postal
pneumatic tube service In New York
nnd Brooklyn and prohibiting re-
moval, pending action by Congress,
of the tube systems in the other large
cities, were adopted by the Senate.
The Senate also approved with little
discussion items In the $400,000,000
bill carrying several millions of dol-
lars for pay increases for postofflce
clerks, letter and rural carriers and
railway mail employes during the next
fiscal year. The House had proposed
to make the increases permanent.
Airplane Sticks In Mud.
Phoenix, Ariz. Two- - of the four
army airplanes making the flight from
Ellington field, Texas, to San Diego
Fnr tmm.mnkinff mimosas, came to
grief when they landed here. None of
the party of eight military fliers was
.".-
-
,
;' . . . .
Premier Orlando, who piloted the
tallan ship of state during the great
Mar.
KAISER GERMAN IDOL
MAKING ATTEMPT TO BRING
BACK HOHENZOLLERN.
LEADING MANUFACTURERS ARE
INTERESTED IN THE RE-
INSTATEMENT.
Wfwtt-rl- i Nt'WjjpiiitiT lnton N,'W Prvtrp.
Paris, Jan. 30. Field Marshal von
llindeulitirg, according to the Echo
;le Paris, is endeavoring to bring
nbout the return of former Kniperor.
ll'illl',,,, nPtnf ll,a inllnrr ,,f H,.i nn.1
lional assembly. Leading German
manufacturerea in Westphalia are!
iaid to be interested in the plan. The!
former emperor wrote to Premier!
Eliert that be would accept whatever'
residence in Germany was assigned
lo him. Ebert is said to have r plied
that only the national assembly
would be qualified to decide the
iiuestion.
London. General Ludendorf f, for-- 1
mer chief quartermaster general of
the German army, has returned to
Berlin and Is living In a small village!
in the Gruncwald district under an
assumed name, according to an Ex--!
change Telegraph dispatch from Am-
sterdam, because he fears popular
demonstrations. The general is said
to have placed his services at the dis-
posal of the government, which. It Is
added, declined them with thanks.
Amsterdam. Prince Max of Ba-
den, the former German imperial
chancellor, will be nominated by the
German Social Democrats and the
German Democrats as their candi-
date for the presidency of the Ger-
man republic, according to a Berlin
dispatch.
Proxy Weddings Legal.
Washington. In an opinion ren-
dered, the judge advocate general of
Ihe army held that the military au
thorities In France might facilitate
the marriage by proxy of soldiers
abroad to their sweethearts in the
United States where such marrlageB
did not contravene stale statutes. A
previous opinion had disapproved
such marriages. The judge advocate
general, declaring such contracts
permissible, says the best form in
such cases was a single contract
signed by both parties.
Prisioner Is Millionaire.
Leavenworth, Kan. Gordon Reed
Tn t ..-.,- . ,n a flro.voar term
BOTH PARTIES IN BERLIN MASS
BODY OF HEAVILY ARMED
T.OPS.
DANGER OF CIVIL WAR
WEIMAR AND BERLIN LOOKED
FOR TROUBLE NOW AT
HAND.
"Western NewHpaiier I'nlon News
Berlin, I'Yb. 3. In the fare of the
clear iiilrntiim of the cxl rrinisfs to op-
pose tin- - of tin' national
the goviriiiin nt is taking
strong military measure.':, bolli in Iti'i-li-
and Wi.imur. Troops have lnin re-
inforced In the newsiKipur m.'un.'r of
Iiirltn, and heavily manned, armored
cars .stand day and night before tin
Iteichstng building in readiness to pro-
ceed to any threatened point. The sol-
diers' councils in the large I owns near
Weimar, including Kisenarch, Krfurt
und Gutlni, have protested against the
sending of troops to Weimar, and have
threatened to oppose such measures.
The independents have occupied the
telegraph office at Kisenacli, a move
by which they are able to paralyze a
large part of the telegraphic traffic
with Weimar
Socialists Meeting.
Heme. One hundred and twenty
delegates, representing twelve coun-
tries, have arrived to attend the inter-
national Socialist conty'rence here.
Bernstein, the (iennan Socialist,
who was to have attended, has beeji
detained in (lermany. .One hundred
and fifty newspaper men also have ar-
rived. The Swiss Socialists, who yes-
terday decided not to participate in
the conference, are becoming morn
hostile to It auil resent the appoint-
ment of .M. (iruinhurh. who is an Alsa-
tian, as tire head of the press bureau.
Tim committee is continuing Its work
and the delegates seem on the best of
terms. Itegret is expressed by all the
representatives that American dele-
gates will be absent, and this is con-
sidered by many to be a hard blow to
the Hermans.
Reassign Admiral Hoogewerff.
Washington. Navy orders reas-
signed lleur Admiral John A. Hooge-
werff as supcrinlciiilent of the naval
observatory here, relieving him of
eommund of a NiUinlron of the Atlan-
tic fleet; detached Itear Admiral
l.'lnrenee S. Williams from the Atlan-
tic fleet to command a division of the
Pacific fleet, and assigned ('apt. Will-
iam X. Jeffres to command Ihe battle-
ship Illinois, ('apt. W. T. Culveriiis to
command the mine layer Italtlmore,
and ('apt. Frederick It. ltasselt to
command the Great Lakes station.
Shot for Insubordination.
Omsk. For refusing to obey an or-
der to protect Ihe front of the Siber-
ian army against the Ilolsheviki south-cu-t
of Perm, Hfiti soldiers and ten of-
ficers have been shot for Insubordina-
tion, recording to a report received
here, Insubordination of the soldiers
weakens the defense of Perm against
Ilolsheviki who continue to advance
from the southeast.
Would Influence Peace.
Amsterdam. An ambitious scheme
to buy up Dutch papers to Influence
the peace delegates in favor of Hun-
gary has failed. It was learned that
the financial agetils In Holland for
the purpose returned home.
British Commander Honored.
London. The American distin-
guished service medal has been nwa
by President Wilson to Lleur.
Francis W. Craven, who commanded
the British destroyer Mounsey, which
. saved fi(H American soldiers from the
British transport Otranto when she
vas snnk In a collision off the Scot-
tish const Oct. 0, 1!IS, with the loss
of 357 American soldiers. The medal
was presented to Lieut. Craven at
Chatham by MaJ. lien. John Kiddle,
commander of the Anierinin forces In
the Fnlted Kingdom. -
Famuut Composer Dead.
Paris'. Announcement is made here
of the death "of Xavier Leltoux, the
composer. Xavier Henri Ia- - Itoux was
one of the widely known French com-
posers whose works have been popu-
lar during the last thirty years. He
wrote scores of several dramatic com-
positions and in 1910 was offered di-
rection of the French repertoire at the
Manhattan opera house in New York
City.
. Address. French Chief.
Paris. President Wilson 'delivered
i: address in the Chamber of Depu-fie- s,
having as auditors President
the presidents of the Chamber
nnd the Senate, and large numbers of
members of both bouses of Parlia-
ment and the personnel of the French
cabinet Tho, President was accom-
panied to the Palais r.ourlon by Pres-
ident Poincare, who called for him at
the Murat mansion. Premier Clemen-cea-
and M. Dubost, speaker of the
Benate, also were in the party.
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
IPtstern Newipapar UMon New Service.
DENVER MARKETS.ftattle.
rat steers, graesers, .choiceto prime 1 1J.00514.6Tat steers, choice to prime 15.00il 16.60
rat steers, good to choice. 13.5(115.00Tat Bteere, fair to good.... U.5UI&1S.60lelfere. prime 10.5011.50;ows, fat, good to choice.. 10.0011.00lowi, fair to good V.OO'u D.76;ow 8. medium to fair..,. 7.50 8.60Jows, canners 5.60 & 6.25fulls 7.001' 9.00fenl calves 12.00 ft' 14.60
feeders, good to choice... 12.5014.50
feeders, fair to good 10. 50; 12.00
Mockers, good to choice.. 10.50ft 11.85blockers, full' to good.,,, .00(& 10.6O
Hone,
Jood hogs ,l.50j 17.00
Sheep.
'.jambs, fat , .$15. SOfi 16.00
.jambs, feeders, Rood ,. 14.7515.25
Jambs, feeders, fuir . ., 13.50W14.00Owes . , 9.00'd 10.00
wes, feeders . . tS.50fei 7.60
Dreaned Poultry. 'The following prlceH on dressedjoultry are net F. U. B. Denver:fui ktya, No. Is 21 4i 29
Ivrkeys, old tooja 23 25
Turkeys, cbfflee 18 920lens, lb 21 U23
Hiuks, young 22 l24jeese 20 Gilboosters 12 614
lilve Poultry,
Turkeys, 9 lbs. or over 25 Hitlens ..19 22
lucks, young 22' Hi 24Jeese ID & 20
Springs 16 (tj 20
broilers, 1 to 2 lbs 30
Habliltn.
lacks, dozen . '.$1.0018 1.25
ottoutulls .. . , 1.504(2.25
Ktus.
Jkmb, strictly fresh, case count. .$11.2&
dreameries, ex. ltit
Duller.
grade, lb. '60t
.'reamers, 1st grade, ator'e. .' 47,;dreameries, 2d grade, i.cotd
storage), lb 45
Packing stock . . 4 35
Vegetable.
3oans, Navy, cwt. ....... ,$.00 10.00
Mentis, Pinto, cwt. 7.00 'u 7.50Jeans, .Lima, lb .15
rleanu, green, 10, . . . '. .26I&I .30jeans, wax, 11 j . , .25 to .30deets, new, cwt 2.u(n 2.60
zJruHKele tiprolits .J' .20Jalibage, Colo l.iSU 1.00
. arrots, cwt 1.75 W 2.00
Cauliflower, lb .15 'a .17
,'eK-ry- . homegrown, doz. , .60 'u 1.00
.'ueuinbers, h. h., doz. ... 3.00 It- 3.60
.ettuce, head, dose 1.25(& 1.50
Jnions, table, doz .60 .75
Inions, cwt 2.11011) 2.60
'otatoes, new, cwt 2.00itailiiihes. long hothouse.. ,3or .35
tadiuhea, round hothouse. .2.'.'.!' .35
Turnips, cwt 1.5 II 'a. 1.7i
HAY AMI (.It A IN .nAR KMT,
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Prices.
llBJ.Ruvlnu Prices.
Colorado upland, uer ton.. $2 2.00 23.00
Nebraska, per ton 0.00',) 21.00i'rairie Hay, Colorado and
Nebraska, per ton O.OIK,! 21.00
Timothy, per ton 3.0110) 24.00Alfalfa, per ton 9.0041 20.00South Park, per ton 001i 23.00Junniaon Valley, per ton,. 2 1.00 4 22.00
straw, per ton 5.00 4; 6.00
Gralai.
Data, Neb. 100 lbs., buying;orn cnop. aack, selling 3.10orn In sack, selling 2.05White cornineal, per 100 iba 4.00Yellow cornmeal per 100 iba 4.0031uten feed, sacked, aelling 2.34
Bran, Colo., per 100 Iba, Belling.. 1.75
. Flour.
Hungarian Patent, s iba., sacked,
subject to discount $5.14
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, subject to discount S.K7
Hungarian, 24 Iba., sacked, subject to discount 1.32
HIDHS AMI PELTS,
Dry Flint Hide.
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up 29c
Butcher, under 16 tbs..,.. 29cFallen, all weighta 27cBulla and stage 17c
una 14c
Dry salted hidea, 6c per lb. leaa,
Dry noraemuea one-na- ir to two- -tnirua price or green aalted.Urx Flint Pelta.Wool pelts , , . . 25cShort wool pelta 20cButcher BbearltngB, No. 1 150No. 2 and murrain shearlings 8cBucks, saddlea and pieces of pelts. 12cGreen Salted Kldea. lite.Heevr cured. No. 1 (over 25 11m ISe
Heavy cured, No. 2 (over 25 iba.) 14c
nulls, wo. l 10W11C
Bulla, No. 2 , Kg 10cSlue hidea and akina 8c
Kip, No. 1 , . .1643 18c
Kin. No. 2 14i lfir
Calf, No. 1 , 26 28e
Calf, No. S 24 26c
Partly cured hides, lc ner lb leaathan cured.
Green hidea. 2c per lb. lesa than
cured. Green aalted Horaohlilra.
No. 1 U. 00 f 5 00
No. 2 1)0 01.00Headleaa, 60c leaa.Poniea and glue 1.00$ 2 00
Metal Markets,
Colorado Settlement Prices.Bar Silver $1.01 Vi.
Copper, per lb. 20c.Lead $5.60.
Spelter $6.78.
Tungaten concentratea, unit $14.00915.00.
Chlenao livestock.
Chicago. Hoga Bulk of aales, $17.J5& 17.65; butchera. $17.50 17.75: light,116.50ft 17.50: packing, $16.504117.40;throwouta. $15.75016.50; plga, good to
choice, $12. 50jf 15.60.Cattle Beef cattle, good.' choice and
prime, 16.85W20.00; common and me-llu-$9.60ti 15.85; butcher stock, cowsind heifera. $6.66 14.00; cannera and
suttera, $5.604i6.66; stockera and feed-;r- a,
good, choice and fancy, $10,606'14.25; Inferior, common and medium.
17.75610,50; veal calvea. good and
choice. tl4.2514.TS.
Sheep Lambs, choice and prime.116.50016.75; medium and good, $16 266 16.50; culls. $12.00014.25; ewea,
shBice and prime, $10.75011.00; me-llu- m
and good, $9. 60S 10.75; culls.5.00.00.
New Yark Cattan.
New. Tork.-rCot- ton March. 22.60;
May, 21.25; July, 20.40; October, lf.OS;
December, 11.(0.
Caak Grain In Chirac.
Chicago. Corn No. 2. yellow, noml-la- l;No. 4 yellow, $1.26''? 1.28; No. i
rellow, 15 22 1 1.25.Oats N. f white, SVtS7Hc; atan-lar- d,67frS$e--
Rye No. 2, $1.62.
Barley 8S8c.
Timothy $7. 00 10.00.
l.
Pork Nominal.
Lard $22.97.
Ribs $21.60922.25.
Chlra) Profae.Chicago. Butter Creamery, 36942c.Egga Flrau. 4H m 47c; ordinaryflrata. 45H4rc; at mark, cases46 47c.
Potatoes Unchanged.
Poultry Live, unchanged.
The fallowing story Is related by a
uebto nurse who recently returned
'rom the war front: An American n
was wounded. He was taken to
he hospital, and the comfort kit
rhich had been given him when ha
eft the States went with him. It was
apposed to contain bis personal be
onglngs. A few days after the Indian
vas brought in a peculiar odor was
loticed In the room. It was traced to
he Indian's berth. Nurses brought
lie comfort kit from under his bed,
nd discovered In It tha scalps ol
wenly-on- e Germans.
AS MAN AND WIFE
Brother and Sister Take Orphan-
age Keeper's Word They
Are Not Related.
Spnrta, Wis. There is a, rule in the
State School for Dependent Children
here that's elastic enough at one end
but extremely exact at the other. Chil-
dren may be admitted when two years
old, or four or six or eight it makes
no difference. But when they reach
the age of fourteen, the school heads
And a Job for them, and out they go,
That's why a little girl was crying
and a boy was blinking when they
said good-b- y ten years ago. Tbe boy
"Some Day I'll Come Back for You."
was going to Nebraska to work on a
farm. The girl had two years of Spar-
ta ahead.
"I'll never see you again," walled
the girl. "I'll be all alone."
"No," said the boy. "Some day I'll
come back for you. I'll make some
money and and you and me'll be
married."
Eddie Cooper kept his promise. It
took a long time and lie had grown
Into a stripling Edward Cooper when
he returned to find his school sweet-
heart living ns the adopted daughter
of Sir. and Mrs. J. L. Haynue in
Sparta.
She hadn't forgotten, either. So, five
years ago, Edward Cooper and Edna
Cooper absolutely no relation, the old
man who kept the school records had
assured them In childhood when they
took their puzzle to him were mar-
ried.
A child was born four years ago and
two years ago another came. Ed Coop-
er had difficulty to take care of his
growing family. The authorities, fear-
ing they would become dependent, be-
gan an Investigation. The old records
were scanned.
Now Edward Cooper and Edna
Cooper nre locked up in the county
Jail at Milwaukee. The district attor-
ney says a mistake was made years
ago ; that they are brother and sister.
THIS ROBBER IS TALKATIVE
Entertains His Victims While Reliev-
ing Them of Their Cash and
Jewelry.
St. Louis. Ralph J. Brlce of this
city lost $12 when he was held up In
the wee hours of the morning by a
conversational robber, who chatted
for Rcveral minutes with his victim.
"Tou look Intelligent," the robber
told Brlce, after pushing a revolver
under his nose. "Intelligent men
don't fight under these conditions."
Up went Brice's hands.
"Had any experience like this be-
fore?" the highwayman added. Brlce
replied that he never had.
"Well, Intelligent men usually turn
their backs and don't get hurt on an
occasion of this kind." When Brlce
turned he was relieved of his roll.
The robber talked continually while
he went through his victim's pockets.
"The best thing to do now is to
walk straight ahead and don't look
back," the robber said as a parting
warning to Brlce.
WORKS OUT OF BABY'S BODY
Large Needle, 8wallowed by Infant, Is
Removed From the Child's
Foot
Dallas, Tex. Four months ago the
seventeen-month-ol- d buby of Mr. and
Mrs. James Callahan swallowed a
large needle. Physicians spent hours
trying to locate the needle and the
parents have spent months of worry.
A few days ago the baby began to
worry. There was something hurting
Us left foot. The mother investigated
and found the point of the needle pro-
truding through the skin. It was Im-
mediately removed.
'$ Steals Wife's Picture &
and Gets Fine of $10 X
Salem, Mass. Convicted of
larceny of his wife's photograph, X
William Halllssey of this city g
n was nnea siu in aisinct court. r
Hnlllsspv's mother-in-la- vas V
J the complainant. She charged J
X that HallUsey borrowed the pho- - 8$ tograph after his wife died to jlj
,Ji make copies of it, and thst he J
X failed to return it and later de-- X
? royed It.
Had Two Wives Who "Mourned."
Leavenworth, Kan. A woman vis-
itor at the federal penitential? In-
quired about every convict to whom
she was Introduced. She met a par-
ticularly sad convict and asked him
If be was a married man. When told
he was, she replied:
.
'
"How your wife mast suffer this
holiday to think yon are Imprisoned."
"Tea, ma'am," replied the convict
"yon see that's doubly terrible. I had
two wives thafs why Tin here."
Tha woman met no more convicts.
BIG GUNS DRIVING OUT THE
BOLSHEVISTS FROM
PETROGRAD.
DISORDERS SWEEP CITY
MOVING 8TORES FROM CAPITOL
AND WILL EVACUATE
CITY.
Western Newspaper Union News Service
Stockholm, Feb. 3. Petrograd has
been bombarded by Kronstadt artillery
and many people have been killed, ac-
cording to travelers. Serious disorders
are prevalent in Petrograd. The great
fortress of Kronstadt lies about twen-
ty miles west of Petrograd, at the head
of the Gulf of Finland. The Bolshe-
vist forces were reported Jan. 23 last
in a dispatch from Helsingfors to be
evacuating Petrograd and removing all
their Btores. The Bolshevist war min-
ister, Trolzky, was said to be trans-
ferring his headquarters to Nizhni'
Novgorod.
Vienna. The advance of Bolshevist
troops in ,the Ukraine has compelled
the Ukrlanlan government to move
the scat of its government. According
to advices received here, the govern-
ment has moved from Kiev to Winnlt-za- ,
In Pololia, southwest of Kiev.
Vladivostok. The Cossacks, under
Gen. Kalmikoff, commander of the Us-su-
river front, have mutinied and
shot an officer. The Cossacks sur-
rendered their arms and horses to the
American troops, whose protection
they requested. The men declared
that they would no longer serve un-
der Kalmikoff.
Archangel. While they have suc-
ceeded in capturing the Shenkursk
and Taresevo sectors, the Bolshevik!
are still unable to make any Impres-
sion on the American and allied lines
on the Dvina sector near Tulgas. For
the second time within a week a night
attack by the enemy there was re-
pulsed by the Americans and the
Scotch.
Import Embargo On.
Washington. In clamping an im-
port embargo on more than 300 com-
modities, the British have declared
open commercial warfare on this
country, many government officials
and Congress members held. The
new embargo has forced the fight,
which has been smoldering for days,
to a point where definite govern-
mental trade policies must be out-
lined, it was believed by many mem-
bers of Congress. They assert that
the latest British action should be
met with drastic reciprocal measures.
Shipping men regarded the new ban
as a British lever to pry loose all
British-boun- d cargo for transporta-
tion in British-owne- d ships. It has
been known for days that British
buyers have been coming to the
United States in flocks.
They have been buying commodi-
ties in which England already had
an import embargo, as well as arti-
cles contained in the list made pub-
lic. American manufacturers who
sought to sell direct to English
wholesalers without dealing through
agents on this side have been very
effectually stopped by numerous sub
terfuges, reports received here show.
The British buyers have contracted
heavily and every ton of goods
bought has been taken on the express
condition that it be shipped In Brit
vessels.
Truth About Russia.
Washington. Resolutions of protest
against allied intervention in Russia
and for the immediate withdrawal oi
American troops were adopted this aft
ernoon amid great applause at the first
mass meeting held here under the aus
pices of the Truth About Russia com-
mittee, members of which include
Frank P. Walsh, Xmos Plnchot and Al--
vin Johnson of the New Republic.
Prominent in the audience, rampantly
Bolshevist in sentiment, that crowded
tne theater were Representatives Gor
don of Ohio, Baer of North Dakota,
Dill of Washington and Mason of Chi-
cago.
Duke, of Tobacco Fame, Dead.
Durham, N. C. Brodie L. Duke, one
Jiie, founders tif .the, tobacco manu
facturing firm of W. Duke ft Sons'
Company, which later was taken ovei
by the American Tobacco Company,
died here at the age of 72.. He leaves
an estate estimated to be worth more
than $1,000,000.
Siege at Wilhelmshaven.
Copenhagen, Jan. 30. When the
Spartacans at Cuxbaven and Bremer
haven surrendered, according to ad
vices reaching here, a state of siege
was decided on at Wilhelmshaven
The advices say that when the Sparta
cans declared Wilhelmshaven an in-
dependent republic the people called
a general strike. The authoritiei
closed the postal lines, the telegrapB
and railway service, and a mass meet-
ing was held, at which the arrest ol
tbe workmen and soldiers' delegate!
was demanded.
Labor Out In England.
London. It Is estimated that nearlj
200.000 men and women are Idle in the
United Kingdom and Ireland because
of strikes in various trades, creatini
one of the most serious situations In-
dustrially that the country has had to
face In many years. Half of the strife)
ers' re ta Belfast, where. the strike
movement is spreading Practically
none of these great strikes were or
dered by the recognised executives ol
trades unions. Many; Strikes wet
called without the consent of trade
anion leaden.
WMIrrn Nwipapr tnisn
George Nlcoll Barnes, labor member
of the British war cabinet, probably
will be one of England's delegates to
the peace conference and will also rep-
resent England'! labor class.
WILL GIVE ALL A VOICE
UNIVERSAL. CONFERENCE OF ALL
NATIONS AFTER PEACE i
CONTROL OF CAPTURED COL-
ONIES UNDER WILSON PLAN
ACCEPTED.
Western Newspaper Union NewB Service
Paris, Jan. 31. The war council
at a meeting considered economic and
financial questions and tho subject of
raw materials. The sentiment was
favorable to the relaxation of the
blockude so far as it concerned south-
eastern Europe, including the Bal-
kans and Austria-Hungar-
Paris. A universal conference of
all states desiring to participate in
a league of nations will be the final
act in the formation of the league.
This conference would be held after
the peace conference had approved
the scheme now drafted by represen-
tatives of the great allied and associ
ated powers.
The universal conference will pass
upon the admission of each state into
the league, and enemy states will be
accepted on the same footing as oth
ers. The enemy states, however, M.
Bourgeois said, must give proof that
they no longer foster lust of conquest
and that they will "repay fully for
the devastation and ruin they have
caused."
The announcement was made in
authoritative quarters that the great
colonial powers, notably Great Brit-
ain and France, had accepted in prin-
ciple the American proposal put for
ward by President Wilson for the
league of nations exercising supervi-
sion over the German colonies and al-
lotting their adminisration to man-
datory powers.
GLASGOW IS GUARDED
Military Display la Provoking the
Strikers. - -
London, Feb. 3. There was no
striking developments in the labor
troubles, either on the Clyde or in
Belfast. Quiet prevailed In both dis
tricts. In Belfast many of the churches
were obliS"d to abandon the evening
services, owing to lack of light. More
troops have arrived in Glasgow, where
it Is now said there are 10,000. Sol-
diers are still mounted on the roofs
of the buildings surrounding George
square in Glasgow. The military dis-
play is provoking great resentment
pniong the strikers there. The Indus- -
lest in Great Britain. Many of the
leaders in the camps of capital and
labor are bringing out specifics for a
general remedy. The proposal of John
R. Clynes, the former food controller,
.jiopjular. .
Airplanei Give Entertainment.
San Diego. In the presence of more
than 30,000 persons, 125 army aviators
from the North Island aviation school
flying circus, A feature of the pro
gram, which was held during showers,
was an attack on a captive balloon at
an altitude of 1,800 feet. The occu-
pants of tbe basket escaped by means
of parachutes.
Establish Eight-Hou- r Day.
New York. Orders directing 700,-00-
members ' of the United Textile
Workers of America to establish an
eight-hou- r day, regardless of objec-
tions of employers, Were 'issued by
the union's executive committee, ac-
cording to an announcement here.
John Golden, .general president of the
union, said the order had been tele-
graphed to 380 local unions through-
out the country and that responsibil-
ity for the next step was up to the
manufacturers.
Must Dismiss Foreigners.
Winnipeg. Returned soldiers com-
pleted the work of destroying a store
owned by Michael Ert which was
started during recent rioting. Later
considerable mob of soldiers
mareJhed jto the pliant of Swift ft Co.
with the avowed intention of ejecting
neveryiman there suspected of being
German or Austrian. Swift's manager,
Ingram, told the soldiers he would
dismiss the "foreigners" employed at
the plant, if necessary tomake posi-
tions for returned soldiers.
bl " of the machines wasin the disciplinary barracks at Fort badl' imaged in urning a corn-ha- dLeavenworth, was notified that he Ple,p ""rsault wh le landing th atfallen heir to $5,000,000 severa days are required for repairs,through the death of an uncle at St.; , ,,
compIpfe,v over, 8maahng the,ril unre8t has ""Pseded the peace
. ,, . ,, conference as the chief tonic of inter- -
Paul The telegram stated $25,000
has been placed in a Kansas City
bank for Patterson's immediate use .
He was convicted of desertion and
his sentence will expire in February,
1922.
Form New Government.
London. With monarchists victo-
ries confirmed, a national government
has been constituted in Portugal with
Sonnr Conceirn as nreniier and min
uruururi U.11U ut&iiinii mo n lllfia.
Nat Goodwin Dead.
New York. Nat C. Goodwin, the"
actor, died at a hotel here after a
brief illness. He came to New York for an industrial congress represent-fro-
Baltimore, where he had been ing all interests, seems to be the most
to breakdown in health, following anister of war, according a dispatch
received from Oporto. The message operation for the removal of his right
declares the monarchists control a:e'' several months ago.
large part of Portugal and are await-- )
playing. Death was due to a genera!
Re-- ch Agreement.
Washington. The war revenue bilLJiiwale,4aJ,Su.tv5vtning known to
vised to raise $6,000,000,000 by taxa- - aviation at the8friooTsftftf 'BWioajJ'
ing the arrival of former King Manuel.
Will Get Food C. O. D.
New York. In the general food
program outlined by the allies, Ger-
many will be allowed about 6,000,000
bushels of breadstuffs a month, most-
ly from the United States, if she can
find the money to pay for it.
Colonies Center of Interest.
Paris While the supreme council;
of the great powers was occupied
with some of the lesser r jnt roversles
those in the Balkans and Poland
the chief business was in private con-
ference as a sequel to th? decision of
the German colonies. Having accept
ed the American plan for supervision
of the colonies by the league of na-
tions, it has now become necessary to
give boly and substance to a league
of nations in order that it may per-
form the important tasks
Prevent Immigration Four Years,
Washington. Legislation prohib-
iting general immigration for a peri-
od of fonr years following the sign-
ing of the peace treaty was approved
tentatively by the House immigra-
tion committee. The bill would per-
mit an alien resident here to bring
his wife and children (cept boys
over 18 years old) Into the United
States; orphan nephews- - under 18,
and nieces of any' age also 'may. he
brought into the country. Tonrlsfa'
would not be barred from entry for
'temporary stay.
tion this year and $4,000,000,000 an-
nually thereafter, assumed final form
when the Senate and House conferees
reached a complete agreement on the
measure. It will be presented to the
House shortly.
Remove All Reatrlctions.
Washington, Jan. SI. Removal of
all restrictions on margins of profit
on foodstuffs except cotton-see- prod
ucts and eggs and cancellation of
most license requirements of Import-
ers and distributors, effective at
once, were announced by the Food Ad-
ministration on authority of a procla-
mation signed by President Wilson at
Paris. The following only remain
under license: Importers and distrib-
utors of. wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley
and elevators and warehouses storing
these grains and rice.
Resume Diplomatic Relations,
Washington. Mexico and Cuba have
resumed diplomatic relations, accord-
ing to reports In official and diplo-
matic circles. The State Department,
however, had no Information-o- the
subject. . . It was said that Esequiel
Garcia had been appelate. Cuban mtn:
Ister to Mexico and Gen. Ja'ra Mexi-
can minister to Ciba. Diplomatic re-
lations between the two governments
were severed several months ago, but
there never Was any dear explanation
here as to the cause. .
Open Oil Lands to Lease.
Washington. After months of dellb
oration. House and Senate conferees
reached a final agreement on the oil
leaajng bill under which more than
acres of government-owne- d olli
(ms, - coal, phosphate and sodium
lands' In 'Western states and Alaska
would be opened, tor development un-
der a leaning system subject to a roy-
alty which In tbe case of oil and gai
i not be less than one-eight-h of the
- gross value of production. '
9
man money, be assigned tbe task of
GERMANY MUST PAY rebuilding the destroyed cities andtowns and Tillages so far as that can
be done. Germany was able to do Lincoln Idealwithout the constructive Inbor of millions qf her men while they were en WILD f,1All ROAMSCOLORADO WOODS
Defies Whole Power of United
States to Come and Get
Him.
Hun Ships Should Replace Vessels
Sunk by
gaged In destroying these cities, towns
and villages, and now let her continue
to do without this constructive labor
while her men rebuild that which they
havfe so wnntonly destroyed. Ger-
many's men have been satisfied to
work at the destructive trade of the
MUST PAY AND PAY AND PAY HP?fe . AraericanYouiJvsoldier for the meager pay of a German soldier, and now let them be em' NEVER HEARD OF WARployed at constructive work In the sec-
tions they have destroyed, for the
same meager pay, and this to be paid Marfored President Most Illustriousby Germany.
The German people have stolen from
For Forty Yeare This .ShaggyFi'thy
Specimen of Humanity Has Lived
Life of Reclute Because ofBelgium and France much of the ma In Achlnery and other valuable and port Love Affair. IAUUJLIV V TV UUl n VI1U VUUi- - nivable property they found In the Invad
" Ml V-- . : v FMUAed districts. Much of the stolen ma' Self-Mad- e Manchlnery is running today In Germanfactories, and with It the German peo Denver, Colo. A real,wild man, who hadn't heard ofthe war and has lived oh the highest
mountain peak near Pugosa Springs
for 40 years, has been discovered. He
ple are earning a livelihood while the
8telen Machinery Being Used by the
German Factories, Together With
Destroyed Property, Meet
Be Replaced.
By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.
More than two million American
tilers crossed the Atlantic tbat they
might help tight the battle of civiliza-
tion and defeat the selfish ambitions
of the people of the German nation.
I crossed the ocean In a convoy which
tarried some thirty thousand of these
men, and for nearly fourteen days It
was my privilege to share with them
the dangers of the sea end tbe dan-
gers of tbe German submarines. I saw
these men crowded into the bold of
small ships that they might the more
quickly go to the rescue of that civili-
sation for which we were fighting; I
saw them as they were tossed about
by the terrific seas driven by gales that
reached a maximum of 100 miles an
hour; I saw them die of exposure as
tbe seas beat in upon them ; I saw their
bodies consigned to the wutcrs of the
people of Belgium and northern France
are Idle because of a lack of oppor is no freak or summer
resort hermit, but a genuine shaggy
filthy specimen of humanity whose
tunity. German employers are pre-
pared to reap a trade harvest as soon
as they are again allowed to enter the
field of world trade because they have
first action when discovered by a Unit
ed States marshal was to tell that Inthis machinery. With It they can cap- dividual to go to a warmer climate. Heture the markets that have been held followed It up by hurling a defy fullby the French nnd Belginn employers, In the face of these United States to
who have been put out of business by come and get him for running horsesthe depredations of Germany. on government land without permis-
sion, declaring he wns Just itching forThe immediate return of this stolen
fight. As the wild man, whose namemachinery nnd other propertr shouldbe forced, and where Its return Is nothrnnH AtlnnHn In tha Artnimv .t'tth Is William Uni'dick and whose age IsposIWe nM be replaced withwhich I crossed one of the ships went given as seventy-live- . Is being sued
equivalent machinery from German n the federal courts In a civil action,
't Is doubtful if he can be arrested.factories, and the machinery and prop-
erty destroyed should be replaced In Knew Nothing of War.the same way Just so far us that is When the marshal gently reminded
him that one Willie Hohenzollern had
once reninrked he would stand no
nonsense from the United Stutes, and
pointed out that said Willie is now a
fugitive In Holland, the wild man ad
rnitted that he had never heard of
either Willie or Holland. The marshal
sarcastically inquired If he knew
there had been a war on with Ger
down in the storm, carrying with It
nearly five hundred of these Ameri-
can soldiers.
And these things happened because
the German people had run amuck,
driven to it by a selfish ambition for
world domination and loot.
Are these people to escape a just
retribution? Are they to escupu pay-
ment?
I saw In Europe the mourning rel-
atives of women and .children who
had perished in the Irish sea because
of tbe depredations of a German
These women and children were
traveling In a merchant ship on peace-
ful errands, but they were sent to
their deaths without warning, and
without any opportunity of being
saved.
Must Pay for Many Crimea.
Should the people who were respon-
sible for these deaths of women and
children escape without punishment
tor their crimes?
That civilization which defeated the
Buns will demand that Germany pay
many. The wild man responded he
wasn't sure whether Germany was a
possible.
Force Payment for All Damage.
Those methods will pay but a small
part of the debt of the Gernmn peo-
ple to the world, but they will aid In
some degree In undoing what the Huns
have so ruthlessly done. Along with
these should be n money compensation
for the nations that have suffered so
cruelly at the hands of the German
nation nnd the German people. A mon-
ey compensation the payment of which
should be extended over a period of
many, many years, that not only the
present, but future generations of the
German people may learn, from the
effort that is needed to pay, that self-
ish, wanton war is unprofitable.
Judging from the German prisoners
with whom I talked In France, I do
not believe that the Germans are today
a repentant people. They feel that
they are temporarily a defeated peo- -
tooth wash or a disease, but that any-
way he had never heard of the war.
Happy man," murmured the mar
shal enviously, although he carried
ut his stern duty of serving the wild
M ORE than liulf a century afterhis death Abraham Lincoln.still Is the most influentialname and his personality Isthe most magical in American
history.
There Is no mystery about
this. The explanation Is sim-
ple. Lincoln was a president
who was human.
Human In his genius for
statesmanship and in his frailties. Human in bis
love for story telling and relaxation, and Intense
ly filled with the Immunity thut will not knowing
ly do an unkind or unjust act.
It is not thut lie was perfection In any of the
walks of life In which fate turned his steps, for
there were better lawyers in his time ; there were
even better story tellers thun Lincoln; surely it
would not be difficult to nume better military offi
cers than Lincoln was, or more learned men nnd
greater orators than he. But Lincoln wus u nuiu
he forsook fanning and sought a position ae '
clerk In a country store.
Whether Lincoln ever would have been heard
of had not the Black Hawk war occurred about a
year after he went to work at New Salem, Sanga-
mon county, remains a question. It need not
bother any one, however, because the war did
occur and Lincoln did go Into It as a captain of
volunteers.
This might be suld to have been the turning
point In his cureer. Up to this time he had not
found himself. He was studying, but drifting. He
does nut appear to have had any uim In life be-
yond the ambition to educate himself and to suc-
ceed.
Lincoln afterward said that his experience In
the Muck Hawk war guve him greater pleasure
than anything that had occurred to him up to
tint lime. lie had no opportunity to distinguish
himself In that little conflict, but lie returned to
New Salem a man of more public importance than
when he left It. He started a store, but it fulled,
and the debts fell upon him. He was appointed
postmaster, the first federal oftlee he ever held.
He ran fjr the legislature, but was defeated. But
the next election he ran ngain, and was elected
nnd later returned for another term.
Law and Politics.
While be wns keeping u general store he began
the study of low. He once suld that one of his
first hooks was a copy of the laws of Indiana,
and that was about ull the law he knew up to
that time.
It was. while serving as a legislator In Illinois
thut Lincoln first turned his attention to the blot
of shivery, which ho began to oppose with all his
might und Influence. After he decided to retire
from the legislature he started to practice law,
having been licensed to practice in 1837. He re-
moved to Springfield, where the remainder of his
days, until he went to Washington as president,
were mainly spent.
In 1840 he was elected to a seat In congress,
but he declined and settled down to
the practice of his profession In Springfield.
Lincoln spent his spare time In the store of his
friend, Joshua Speed, which was the rendezvous
of many prominent men in that section. He was
fumed for his stories and for his keenness In e.
It was In this little general store that Lin-
coln first met Douglus In debate. Douglas was
regarded fur and wide ns a little giant in debate,
nnd he remarked that the store wus no place for
him to debute any question with Lincoln.
By this time Lincoln hud become something of a
politician. His party was the Whig. He took a
lively Interest In political affairs, and finally took
purt on the Whig side in a Joint debute with the
Democrats. Lincoln was the last speaker In that
debute, but his words took the deepest hold of the
spec-tutor- and added greatly to his reputation.
It was In Springfield thut Lincoln murried Mary
Todd, who, it is interesting to note, was also
sought In marriage by Douglas, who thus became
Lincoln's opponent in love us well us in politics,
but wus beaten by him In both.
As u lawyer Lincoln might have appeared lazy
to those who did not understand his methods. He
disliked office work and the drawing of legal pa-
pers, hut when a cuse hud to be brought to the
attention of a jury or a court Lincoln wns In his
element. He wns a horn debater and story-telle-
He knew how to get the Jury in good humor and
how to make his point to them reach home.
He hud the genius for putting the human touch to
ull he did, and his homely similes and good stories
often went further thun bis opponent's knowledge
of the law.
Apostle of Abolition.
But it should not be imuglned thnt Lincoln knew
no law, for that would be a mistake. He often
would sit up to the small hours of the night read-
ing law and studying a case, while his opponents
probably would be soundly sleeping. When he
went Into court he was master of his cuse, and
that goes a long way towurd winning a verdict.
The practice of law was beginning to take a
firm hold on Lincoln to the exclusion of politics
when the Missouri Compromise was enacted. That
roused him, and from that time onward he was
strongly for the abolition of slavery.
His position was known throughout (he coun-
try, for he had stumped the East for Taylor years
before, and the stories of his quiet humor and
fund of anecdote had penetrated the Emit, conse-
quently, when it was evident to the country thut
It stood on the ve of a conflict betvyeeu slavery
and abolition, Lincoln was made the nominee of
the party thut was firmly Intrenched oi, the prin-
ciple of no compromise with slaveholders. He
was nominated, und was enthusiastically clectwl
at the national election in 1300.
He had scarcely taken his seat whu the war
hurst upon the country. It was a trying time, and
no one suffered under It more thun did Lincoln
himself. Hut he meant to do his duty, and, as
ulways had been his habit, he did it ther although
It was most unpleasant nnd most difficult.
When the war made its inroad tpto many
homes, Lincoln had nn unpleasant dgty to per-
form. He sympathized with the mothers left at
home and did what he could for theJLr boys at the
front. He received the mothers at the White
House, talked things over with them, nnd nearly
every one of them left feeling that be boy had a
friend who looked after him although he was far
away in nn army corps doing his duty.
It wus this gentle character who was coldly
struck down just when the war au at an end
and tbe country was getting ready to rejoice at
the glorious news. The whole coijdtcy. South as
well as North, isnmrat the loss, fvr even In tbe
South, where the war itI been Kt dlsuwyous,
the name of Lincoln was Joined ink memory with
a grand, human, Just character, who was even
more than man.
it the people and Americans like that kind of man,
writes Joseph Jackson In the I'hlludclphiu Public
Ledger.
They hoard every scrap of writing thut the
I tVLocr ' l a ll l g r f sMf " man ever wrote. Ills walking sticks, his dilapi-
dated old low books, his broken-dow- n book-cas-Hi
everything that once belonged to him or in which
he hud set his nume, is treusured.
Not long ago In New York they sold at auction
a slip of paper on which he showed that, good
politician us he was thought to be, he was a poor
hand at guessing results of a presidential elec
tfankee Doughboys, Mopping Up Ground Captured From Germans In the
Forest of Argonne, Pause for Rest Among Shattered Stumps of Once
Beautiful Grove.
Asked What They Wanted.
one with a subpoena to uppear In the
United States district court as de-
fendant in an action to recover a
grazing fee of a trifling amount
Hardick was tracked to his cave In
the mountains by the marshal, assist-
ed by "Denver" Latham, a rancher
who lives eleven miles from the re-
cluse and was the only one who had
ever seen him.
In Wild Animal Den.
There was no pathway to his refuge,
which was formerly the den of wild
tnlmals, nor a mat with a "welcome"
Ign to greet the Invaders. Hardick
met them with the business end of a
heavy rifle pointed In their direction
and asked what they wanted. The
irm of the law assured him their mls-llo- n
was peaceable, but the wild one
recognized Latham and lowered his
Oxford a printed copy of a letter Lincoln wrote
to a mother who had given five sons that the
Union might be preserved. A label beneath this
copy of the letter bears the simple comment that
this is "one of the finest specimens of pure English
extant."
And that comment by one of the greatest uni-
versities In the world Is on the work of a man
who never had a year's schooling In his life.
It is small wonder that Lincoln's life Is upheld
to the poor boy as n shining example of what de-
termination to learn nud uucceed will do.
Lincoln's grandfather, like many others, fol-
lowed the magnetic Daniel Boone into the wilder-
ness of Kentucky. The Llucolns at thut time
were not poor folks, ns many huve believed, for
the grandfather, whose name also was Abraham,
sold his property for $17,000 before he set out for
the unclaimed lauds where some say the mam-
moths still existed.
But when later he died, Thomas, the father of
the future president, did not inherit much, if any-
thing, nnd had to start out fox himself at an early
age. He married Nancy Hnriks, the niece of the
men he worked for, and she became the mother
of Abraham Lincoln, the president.
Little Chance for Education.
Kentucky then (1800) had been n state for seven-
teen years, but it was a wild wilderness of a land.
There were few books, no schools In the modern
sense, nnd little hope for nnythlng but hard work.
It was exactly the kind of country for a great
man to make a start In, for unless he had some
elements of greutness he never would achieve his
goal.
It was a country of hard knocks, as well ns hard
work, and it all made for economy of time nnd
study. Lincoln's mother, who wns a bright, deli-
cate woman, taught her son as much as she could.
A visiting schoolmaster gave him some lessons in
the ordinary "Three K's." The country was so
sparsely settled nnd so distant from civilization
that at the little church the sen-Ice- s that were
held were conducted by itinerant clergymen.
The boy Lincoln grew up here In a small log
cabin that was without windows, and whose wide
chimney was built on the outside of the cabin.
At night a log in the fireplace gave all the Illum-
ination the place afforded. By this firelight to
the music of the crackling burning logs, young
Lincoln, extended flat on the floor, studied and
worked out little problems In arithmetic, which
in thut section was regarded as of greater Im-
portance than a deep knowledge of English liter-
ature.
Lincoln's mother died when lie wns nine years
of age, or about a year after liU father moved to
Indiana, und the following year his father married
Mrs. Sully Bush Johnston. Contrary to the im-
pression, mainly created by the old fairy tales, the
second Mrs. Lincoln was a model stepmother.
Studied While Working.
At the same time young Lincoln wns working
as a farm hand. He borrowed books from neigh-
bors and greedily devoured them. The one book
thnt Impressed him most was Weems' "Life of
Washington." He received his exulted Idea of the
Father of His Couutry from that book, which
deified the first president rather thnn told his
life. But Lincoln believed In It nnd it influenced
bis life.
He read "Robinson Crusoe" nnd Bunynn's "Pil-
grim's Progress" and a history of the United,
States, nnd it was on these thut he founded all his
knowledge of biography, history and literature.
But he knew those books by heart, for he had to
memorize them, as they all were borrowed. He
walked miles to a store where a St. Louis news-
paper wus taken to borrow st, and thus he re-
ceived his news of current events.
And all the while he was working, and working
hard. Now ferrying, now plowing, but always In
this backwoods country, for he was quite a young
man when his father removed to Illinois.
Lincoln was about twenty-tw- o at the time when
tion. Yet this slip of paper brought $1,025, and
Lincoln had not even signed it, but it wus known
to have been written by him.
It might be mentioned here that Lincoln proved
himself to be a very poor prophet, and overesti-
mated the strength of General McCIellan, his po-
litical opponent In the election of 1864. Accord-
ing to Lincoln's estimate he felt sure of the New
England states and a few others, totaling 120
votes In the electornl college, and he set down as
"the supposed Copperhend vote" the states of
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, Missouri, Kentucky and Illinois, and
their 114 votes he believed would be cast for Gen-cr-
McCIellan. As a matter of fact, however, only
New Jersey, Delaware and Kentucky went agulnst
him, nnd he carried the election by a vote of
212 to 22.
for the crimes committed on sea and
land. She must pay for the lives and
the ships lost at sea, and she must pay
tor the terrible destruction ofllves and
property she caused on land.
But bow shall Germany pay? She
has not the money now with which to
replace the ships or rebuild tbe French
ind Belgian cities and towns or re-
place the machinery and other valu-tbl- e
property she has stolen.
But Germany has ships and prop-
erty and labor, and with these she
ple, but many of them expressed the
thought that there would come a time
of reckoning for the world when Ger-
many would come Into her own and
German "kultur" would be forced up-
on the people of the world.
. It will take many, many years to
breed out of the German people their
present 'Ideas of world conquest, and
this can only be accomplished by mak-
ing the generations yet to come pay
and pay until they, too, have learned
that war for selfish purposes, war to run. His matted hair and beard would
have given a barber heart failure.gratify selfish ambitions, can never be
profitable. while the color of his skin showed that
he and water had not been on friendly
term for many a moon.STEEL DRUM REMOVES BARK
Labor-Savin- g Device That Does the
Questioned by Latham, the caveman
laid he managed to get ammunition
for his rifle "some way" and that heWork of Many Men, and Does It
Rapidly and Well. never lacked for food except one win
ter five years ago when he descended
to Latham's ranch and begged aA new labor-savin- g device employed
by a pulp manufacturer Is a big re
There were reasons for Lincoln's belief that
the states he had set down as "Copperhend"
would go against him. The drafts of men hud
been resisted in more or less energetic form In
many of these commonwealths, notubly New York
nnd Illinois, and the large number of sympathiz-
ers there might easily lead to his conclusion. But
what he had not tuken Into the fullest account
was that the majority of men in the North were
loyal to the Union, regardless of politics or thell
naturul sympathies, and they stood by Lincoln to
the end.
Was Real Self-Mad- e Man.
If anyone were asked to name the most Illus-
trious example of what we have called the self-mud- e
man in America, there would Instantly occur'
the name of Lincoln. In a country of self-mnd- e
men he stands In high relief. There Is no one to
take a place beside him, for not only did he over-
come every natural difficulty placed In his way. In
bis determination to achieve an education, and
they were numerous, but along with It always
volving drum In which a number of Tes, It s said a love affair drove
Hardick wild, and solitude, whiskers
tnd the mountains accomplished tbe
logs are placed and tumbled about un-
til all the bark has been removed, pre
can pay a part. Germany s ships
should be given to the neutral nations
to replace those, the German
destroyed. Germany should be forced
to recompense tbese nations ton for
ton so far as her merchant marine will
tccomplish that Germany's ship yards
and German labor should be forced to
solid more ships with which to replace
the merchant vessels of both neutral
tnd allied nations sunk by German
submarines.
German labor should be put to work
under guard of allied troops In the
fields of France and of Belgium that
these fields may again be put under
cultivation. Germany has for genera-
tions called her youth to the colors
for training as soldiers, and with these
soldiers she has attempted to destroy
the freedom of the world. Let her con-
tinue to call her youth to tbe colors,
but instead of having guns put In
their hands let them be put behind the
plow In Belgium and France that they
may remove the nnexploded shells with
which these once fertile fields are
own. Germany Is responsible for the
condition of these fields, and the Ger--1
restparatory to grinding them up for pulp.
This method of handling, says Elec
trical Experimenter, does away with
the task of removing the bark with
knives. The drum Is 90 feet long and
aboutlO feet In diameter, and Is com-
posed of angle-iro- n strips fastened In
side metal hoops, one edge of each
went that equally strong determination not to
achieve success by any unfair means.strip projecting
Inward and throwing
the logs about. Not only does the
BEATS UP HIS OWN MOTHER
d Brute Is Fined $100 and
Costs by Judge In Kansas
City Court
Kansas City, Mo. Because Alfred
Nichols, thirty-five- , a big d
man, beat up his mother, Mrs. Pene-
lope Nichols, seventy-five- , he was fined
$100 and costs by Acting Judge John
George In the North side court
Mrs. Nichols testified that her son
came home drunk and beat her with
a whip, knocking her down. She said
He admitted that his education was "defective."drum dispense with the labor of sev
and tbat was a weak word for it Many men
with a great deal more have been failures. And
Lincoln had every opportunity of becoming a fail-
ure but be realized bis educational weaknesses
eral men, but It saves a considerable
amount of wood which is wasted by re-
moving the bark In the old way. The
labor involved In handling the logs Is
further reduced by using a conveyor and strove to remove them. That he did remove
them seems to be testified to by many writers.
man people should be forced to accept
the hazards of their reclamation.
Let the German youth, paid by Ger--
which brings them to tbe drum ami
carries them away. At one time probably It Is to be seen there yetah used a lath In her defense. there was exhibited in one of the colleges at
Big Apiary. Drinks Embalming Fluid.St Louis. John Sydoskl was pushAn Interesting picture of a large BRIEF INFORMATION
General Pershing la an Episcopalian.
It is calculated tbat the earth's
ing a loaded truck in a freight bouse
here when he noticed a box on the
track was open. He found that It
population Is doubltd In 130 years.contained bottled goods. The neck of
one bottle was broke John smelted
the contents.
There are salt mines In Poland that
Friendship.
No one Is so poor as the person wbo
Is going through life without friends.
None of us needs to be In this cad
plight, for all around us are those wbo
need love and sympathy those for
whom we can make life less difficult
And tbat is what friendship means:
spending oneself for those one love
and asking nothing In return. It If
"only be wbo Is unwilling to love with-
out being loved" wbo It likely to feel
that there la no such thing as true
friendship.
have been worked for more than six
apiary on a precipitous mountain side
was shown In Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine. Tbe slope has been cut Into ter-
races twelve to fifteen feet high on
which more than 300 swarms of bees
are housed, each hive being placed on
a concrete foundation. The land put
to this profitable use would be worth
little for any other purpose, Tbe
hires, being high up, are fanned by the
aunmer breeses and are wanned by
tbe son In winter.
TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES
Spain supplies the world with more
than three-fourth- s of its olive oiL
Ball bearings lessen the labor of Us-
ing large shears that have been In-
vented.
The production of copper In the
United States has Increased more than
twenty-five-fol- d since 1880.
Prominent business men of Sydneyhave subscribed capital to bring Aus-
tralia within 150 flying hours of Lon-
don by an aerial mail
Detachable uppers enable a new
shoe to be worn as a slipper when
desired.
Earthquakes are more frequent in
California during the night than duri-
ng1 daylight hours.
It costs some of the big retail stores
In New York city $5,000 to $10,000 a
year to clean windows and metal
signs.
England, France and Belgium have
more than 3.000 soldiers who have
been totally blinded In the war and
nearlr 25.000 blinded In one ere.
Six per cent of the line of a Swiss
railroad is over bridges and 13.5 per
cent through tunnels.
London's 22.000 policemen guard
more than 4.000 miles of streets and
at least 1.2TiO,000 forases and shops.
The earthworm swallows an enor-
mous quantity of earth, from which
It extracts any digestible aiatter It
may contain.
The Asiatic town of Matwatchl, on
the borders of Russia, la peopled by
men only. Women art forbidden ra
thera.
"Whisky," he grinned, taking a long centuries.
drink. Every day 350 persons arrive InA few minutes later he was down New York to make the city their per-
manent 'home. ,and out Be had drunk embalmins
fluid. He was rushed to a hospital. To prevent nursing bottles breaking.
where the fluid was pumped from his a soft rubber guard has been Invented
to Inclose themBach.
NEW MEXICONEW MEXICO STATE RECORD REPUBLICANS ARE
READY TO SOLVE
PEACE PROBLEMS
NEWS REVIEWFRANK 3TAPLIN, EDITOR
which enters into the cost of
materials. In any event, all of what-
ever there may be of subsidy will
go to labor. The aim is thus to build
and operate a marine tinder private
control but government regulation
which will carry the products of
the country to every people as never
befosc, to that in time of any future
trouble America can rely upon its
own ships and not be compelled to
resort to the expedient of borrowing
BERNALILLO
ing, now occupied as theatre tJoe McClelland, have secured planfor their new building which willbe erected on twd lots owned bjrthem on the east side of Main si.50x140 feet. It U the purpose' ofthe Hardwicks to erect one of the
handsomest theatre buildings in tbe
state. Clovis Journal.
Excitement at Clovis
There is a big oil excitement on
at Clovis. Drilling is now goiitg on
near Taiban and other rigs are go-
ing up. The Clovis Oil Co., a local
undertaking, is furnishing the noneyfor the work and enthusiasm is
running high.
Every Friday at Santa Fe. the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplia, Receiver
James L. Hubbell and Lieut. R. G.
Hubbell were in Albuqueroue. Satur- -
Fesi, of the Congressional Commit-
tee, Minority Leader Mann and
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, chair-
man of the Senate Committee on
Interstate Commerce. Esch says:
"We can retain whatever of bene-
fit federal control has accomplished
by amending the Interstate Com-
merce Act so as to authorize the
Interstate Commerce Commission
to order commoi. carriers to inter-
change rolling stock and other facili-
ties and to maintain open terminals
upon such terms as, between the
carriers the Commisiion may findjust and reasonable.
"We can amend the act to permit
the pooling of traffic and facilities
upon order of the Commission, under
such rules and regulations as shall
conduce to the public good.
"We can promote and maintain
inland water transportation by au-
thorizing the Commission to fix
minimum as well as maximum rates.
those of other powers. It is declared
that the preponderance of British day morning from the Frank A. Hub-trad- e
has followed its shipping and e sneeP a"d cattle ranch in WytSocorro county and report that the
snow is melting fast and that the
RAILROAD FEDERALIZATION
UNDER PRIVATE CONTROL,
PROTECTIVE TARIFF,
MERCHANT MARINE BY
SUBSIDY TO LABOR
lmered as lecond-cla- n matter at tbr poit office at Santa Fe. New Mex-
ico, under the Act of March 3, 18 79. conditions for cattle and. sheep are
most favorable.
ClovU on Tha BoobSubscription 11.50 par year
command of the sea, and that if the
United States would not be subjected
to the humiliation of being depen-
dent upon another nation for sea
carriers and safety it must have an
adequate marine and a strong navy.
Universal Training is Favored
Along the same line it is to be'
proposed by the Republicans that
American commerc'al interests be
better protected In South America
In Honor of Rootovelt
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, a member of the state legis-
lature, and personal friend of Theo
At Clovis real estate has been mov-
ing with a whirl for several weeks.
More real (state has been sold inSANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FHIDAV, FEBRUARY 7, 1919 By Snel! Smith
city witHin the last 30 daysdore Roosevelt, former president, will us.'i. t.:.r i. .1 ,u. r.ii.... in any. one year for many
' We can give the Commission the
Washington, Feb. 5. As the re-- j
suit of thorough analysis of after the
war conditions, the Republicans of(the House and Senate, who will be
ADEQUATE SERVICE OF FIRST
IMPORTANCE
NO SURPLUS OF LABOR
IN SIGHT power to regulate the issuance of
US IIIC I.IIIC1 SJJCdKCr (it 1IIC 1C11UW- -
ship luncheon to be held at the
Young Men's Christian association
on February 9, the day set asklefor citizens to honor Colonel Roose
stocks and bonds, a power already
and other continents by the es-
tablishment of branch banking
houses under some connection with
the Federal Reserve System, by a
closer connection in this country
action of the"" OIllrul ' lnc legislative orancn jce uvThere it a seneral idea that, will ( ,rv,.. ...,.,, n,,,-1- , i , fcrdnimHouse.the return to commercial or indus- - have, in a general way, completedtrial employment of the bulk of the their program for the reconstruction2,200,000 men we have in France andmf tbe mnmr
"We can give the Commission full
power to prevent competitive waste
The public is vitally concerned that
the transportation problem be set-
tled soon and fairly to all parties.
The public demands first of all that
the railroads shall furnish adequate
and efficient service. The prosper
me i.ouu.uvu in cimpi in America,! .So important is the work of res-'- 1 cuutm hckci nan hhilic.there it going to be a turplut of timulatinirt industrial rnrrm an(i by compelling the use of the shorter
moons. The transactions have run
into many thousands of dollars in.,
single deals.
From reports a number of resi-
dences will be built this spring or
as soon as the weather will permit
building operations. Residences
seemed to have moved even faster
than business property and therehave been many transfers, 'Many
well-to-d- o families are living in
rooms over stores for the reason
that there were no bouses to be had.
There is not even a shark that can
be rented they as well as everyhabitable building is occupied. In
many cases people havejiought resi-dences in order to get a place to Hve
thus forcing occupants out.
ity of inland America deprnds there- - labor.
velt.
A mass meeting will be held at
2:30 o'clock in the afternoon at the
high school auditorium at which Dr.
A. P. Wedge will be the principal
speaker. After the mass meeting, at
the V. M. C.'A. buildings homage will
again be paid to tbe former presi-
dent. Major Llewellyn was with the
Colonel in the
war. No other man in the state is
finding employment for the millions uv consolidating omces. sirn- -
between the inks and industry in
such a way as to make the former
more promotive and stimulative of
the latter, and by a
of the Department of Labor and
Commerce, so as to make both meet
the ends of domestic and foreign
commerce more effectively.
To surround the industrial life of
the country, thus stimulated, with
I'liiyniK anu aceurmij un lummy ui
classification, tar ffs, tickets, etc.
"We can lessen the twilight zone
on. Provision must also be made The contrary is likely to be the of soldiers returning to civilian lifefor prompt expansion of lines to case. No one doubts there will be considered by members in both
keep pace with the growth of the a tremendous demand for such raw branches of Congress that there is
little Hnnhf in their min.U that nn resultant triction Between tnc
--
.tra session will be brought alio federal and 'he several state com-i- n
one way or another as early in i missions by incorporating in the- - e
spring as possible in order to '"state Commerce Act the follow- -
adequate defense, the Republicans, more capable ot describing iheo-wh- o
boaa of the fact that it was the :'re Roosevelt than Major Llewel
country. Jurt now the public is leu mulerial nnd finished goods as Amer- -
concerned about freipht and pass, ica can furnish. That this demand
enf;rr rates thnn about the prim-ir- will be greater than in pre-w- days
ftincl'on of railroads: adequate ser- - is accepted There necessarily will
vice. be much unsettlement in transform- -
The public expects ing industrial establishments frorn,
enough in the transportation system war work to pence work and labor
to be able to ndjutt themselves to forces will bp dislocated and disturb- -
ivn.takc up all such problems which can-- 1 '"- - Koosevclt program of build ng two
not be dealt with before March 4 Commssion made in the annual rc-- 1 f.. r,ass battleships a vear whichbecause of the pressure of the tor ivin: i t,at, without am -; mad(, t)e nt n v 'iMei w;n COLFAX CHAVESportant regular appropriation bills. !.'""'" ul '" v, ,cl" "". "u"".' .1"The tariff, the railroads, the mir-- i finally control ipiestio..s aff .ctim:tbe varying needs of every sertinn ed in the operation, but when tb build a navy as large as the resultsof the peace conference at Versailles
indicate should be built. If the com-
petitive struggle of history :s to con
able to chant marine, military and naval i nt,rs-i'- and forentn commerce, theof tbe continent. Government industrial establishment
operation tbe t ve"r has in thi resume wliire it left off A New 'Paper
New Rce'' y Completed
This ti. v Rectory, which isfew years :m()tt,cti0n of the nation for the Commission be antborzed to cocp,' We have a much larger printingthe (credit to the citv, was built undertinue in spite of the ideals of plant at Hope than will be neededni?o, the labor situation may assume future, employment, general business ra,e w"" slate commissions m
ct-- a
different aspect from that in which readjustment, economical adminis-- j frt'i ,n reconcile upon a silicic re-- itis viewed at present. Itr-iiio- ami 'mirini.. invcctitr.-iii.i- . nf cord the conflicts between the state ncace-maker- s. the Republicans dc-!t- supervision of the Oblate Fatb- - cr or. , , -- j, ..,and interstate ratesthe reason.' Immigration or. rath-- 1 a i lie government-departmen- t are rlarc that they will prepare to make.ers. Rev. I. Chateau, thf Pastor, be-- 1 pannin(, to divide' the material andthe country ready for its full share: nig in direct charge of the work.in.lvc two papers, one at Artesia and..in it, just as tbey urged for such pre-- 1 The structure is two stones highj(me at f0pe. We also expect to
parcdiiess before the war with Gcr-;n- d contains twelve spacious rooms, jnsl;l a ljnotvne machine so as to
-- r. iw i.ick ot immigration. , mo among the subiccts which wi re- -
resnpet been d'sapnointinl! But l"w
is rigid and regulations theriund'r
can rpf rrniTc no variations 'n con-ditio-
Tbis hns been felt more
kefiily in the sparsely ret'l-- d and
i ndfvdored west tb:m in older
7 'ie pmM-- dpin'ind; tb.-i-t in tbe nw
order th-"- now in the 'rviki u.
th.'t tb'-r- sh.i!! b- - no rf
Commission to Regulate Wagres
' We can prevent the construction
of needless lines into territory
well rriuipix-.- l by r e fiutritit; a.--
twelve
cbirive
United
years from 1903 to 1)14 in-- 1 ,.,.jvc quick amni on and remedialtbe immigration into tbe , ,.sat ion as soon as the new s
was 11,792.036. HereUte ivitli it T' nn Itl ien n tnninrilv ftf be able to handle the composition forboth papers. Hope Press.are the figures
many. And, though the cut re qnes-ino- completely rurnisnea.
has been put over for a year in for the erection of the new Rectory
order to await the outcome of the have been provided thronuh cnllpo
deliberations, they are gene- - tions from the parishioners. There
two anil the ikw House with ilsju condition precedent to such
majority of forty-si- x have truct on the issuance by the C'om- - DE BACAtmr pd to hr'tmrr tbe prinvinn ff tn pi'", nd.
i!.'.ti nr prrv-n- t or del iv tl--
onjancd. mission of a rcrtif catcof convenience ray ; favor' of some sort of mili-li- s a balance of $1700 yet to be paidDespite the warning of Seratorjand necessit'. as is now done bv(ary training which will not leave which the pastor expects to meetIVnrosc and his Republican cdlci-- , the laws of Wisconsin, N'ew York tne country in as defenseless a state in a short time. Springer Stock-
piles on the Senate Finance 'Join-- . and oilier states. !a it was before the war. Julin, ' man.
mine-- that ";l would be en ireiyi 'Rate making heretofore has lia-- Kalin, the new chairman of the Mil- !-
without justification to atteip; t to little or no relation to capit l'zatmn taiv Affairs Committc of the House. Dr. L. L. Cabill Dies
nf eveni'ins bne
t tie n riter,- - fr , h
li'i
retn'iri'rt h
mi ss7.oi6
ItW 812. H70
IW 1.02B 199
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IV. A
Why Should He Worry?Nls Curtis, prince of old-tim- e
stockmen, was a heavy loser in the
recent storm, losing thirty-fiv- e bead
of two and three year old steers
which were in tip top shape justbefore the storm. The stock suf-
fered through someone fastening
them out of their pasture and away
from water. One animal kept abve
lit (' ribe for the American j or est of service, ft is not an ex.T-- t
.. i.iii
.itpt.'.i-- "i aw liny sh II be sci nee. There is much room for
c.ilieci upon ui ,.kj a iiit
.ai i!2(l," j improvement, but changes trust betlwt "no one wilh any degree oijmade pradit.--.ll- n i in such manner
I. I' ii i i en os s can estimate the gov- - as to rheck congestion in great
needs or the countrvs in-- i ters and diffuse prtispcrity and in- -
and benator Wadswort h, of New! ur. I., u v.anm ot tins city, alter
York, the new chairman of the like an illness of. almost three weeks,
committee ill the Senate, are in died Sunday night at a Pueblo, Colo-f.n-
of universal training for seve-ra- do, hospital where he had been
ral mouths of all youths of a taken a week previous. The body
age, limited by certain exemptions, arrived in Springer, Monday even-au- d
it is likely that if tbe need is 'ing and was taken to the'r resi- -dustr al prosperity." and that it would dust ry thronghoiil the land. Com solely on bear grass, and, it is claim- -
niov Milj underbe cUretiielv unwise to lay down pt tition 'n rates is een they will lead their party in dence. At 2 o'clock last Tuesday, ed without any water, for three
thf ("iin'r'y. 7 hern t ;lo Im a
le rtueh vne i;yl---- f'"" nd'"'.t-ip- c
(r"i"li rnd r;i'" tf.'il
si be f.ii- - to Le railrn&ds and
tte:- - pn'rns nlikpThe r'.Hir ii bpfin'i'ne- til niuli'r-st.m-
tbr.t tbe mnllin'iiilv f 'eder.il
and and rernlironjt were
often ronflicti'g n"d tbpr-'or- e no'
eondnciv- - to fos'er transportation
drvelonrnent nor "imA servire. It
it therefore hoped hnt a nw nnd
conmrebtv-iv- r.vstem mev b- - c
by whicb nil feder-,- and
state Itws and reqnlnlions are f'll'v
under wbirb the rail-- !
roads may operate to tbe het ad-
vantage to business and industry.
That it an average of nearly 1..
000 000 a ye-ir- . Sl '.rt: the war started
the immigration bat been:
eeks before it was found.nutting such leg .station through the n Mcrnoon tuncral was hehi at thtovrrnincnt owner.-b'- and und.'rpresent federal central, and yet
competition in service should In
ret ' 'n d.
"The question of labor must he
uiveti careful attention. I'p to the
time of federal control the Inter- -
House and Senate. C?tho1ic church.
Last but not least, the Republicans' During a period of over 2 months
plan lo every appropria- - when the influenza raged in this
tion in order lo keep expenditures city and district, Dr. Cahil! was an
to tbe most meritorious and vvil V untiring worker in the field of his
out waste or extravagance, and to profession, and no doubt suffered a
I9t5
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Well, Ncls has hundred of acres
right in the midst of the most desir-,-.h!- c
location in tbe new oil pros-
pects near Taiban, for which he hasbeen offered all sorts of fancy prices
so why should he worry? Fort
Sumner Leader.
29S.R26
295,403
i hard and fust clii'tnc of taxation
fur the future," the Democratic ma-
jority is now putting through con-ference the revenue bill which
in advance the amount of taxes
iu he coihrtcd (or not only t'ne ncM
l.ul the following fiscal year.
Duties to Maintain Industry
It is, expected that tb;s will have
the effect of turning the attention of
the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee and the Senate Finance Com-
mittee during the recess or immedia-
tely after recovening to the framing
of a tariff bill with duties h'gh
provide revenues on the most equa-- 1 complete breakdown physically whichor an average of less than 307,000a year. There is no reason to be-
lieve the figures for 19!8 will change'
the average, except, possibly to re-- .
hie basis. As soon as tbe two bod es r suited m his death. He is stir-ar- e
called to order and the commit-- ! vived by his wife and two children, DONA ANAOUR LOSS, JAPAN'S GAIN tees annoiijtced investigations w'li Miss Evelyn and a young soi
stale commerce Commission cxer-c;se- d
no power over wages. It
merely fixed the rates. The car-
riers asked for increased rates to
meet the demand for increase in
wages and when granted there was
a futher demand to increase wages.
Might not this situation be met bv
placing the rate and wage niakinc
be becriin of every bureau of every
department and of the conduct cfj County Superintendent of Schools
the armv and navv. at first miictlv Bonncy, was a Springer visitor yes- -
ducp it slightly.
Including tbe present year it ap-
pears that, compared with tbe im-
migration flow of pre-wa- r days, we
4iave been runnine; behind at the
Tbe Seaboard Trading Comoanv
in 'ts review of ld!K trade in canned
and salt fish, pauses to digress ai in order to determine whether waste terday. Before returning he will
;'i:il incompetence are rife, and, if so.l visit Coltnor where a contract is toMoment n ,1 ,1a -- ecr.,.etc I 1, e -enough to adequately cover the tin
shrewdness of" the Tananese traders, r"B of approximately 700,000 a year. f, rence between the'eost of produc- - power in ode body the Commis then openly and fearlessly to lay be let for the building of a new
bare the need of remedial legisla-- 1 $15,000 consolidated school. Raton
Accepts Position in Santa F
Cruz R. Alvarez, who recently re-
turned from Madrid, Spain, where
he worked for the American em-
bassy, left last night for the ancient
burg to work in the offices of
general Askren. Mr. Alvarez
taught in the schools of this county
for several years and is an efficient
teacher. He is also u good stenogra-
pher. Las Cruces Citizen.
or so.oi o. t.nuu.vuu ror me rour,,on at home and abroad. It is not sion ?aided bv tbe administration, with
ret'-tr- to coffee, as follows: yeart, 1915-191- 8 inclusive. anticipated that this will be as creat It is certain that the Republicans Reporter.tion. They declare the.r purpose toTint deficit is more likely to con-- I n revenue iirndnrer. rnmnarntivelv ln-il- t nrt turn tha KneU to"One to the restrictions of
Food Admini'strati their original owners as they were.ind the refusal """" ,.l"an lo DO overcome ,n tne as ln former days prior to the rais- - The flu situation at Van Houten
has become quite serious the pastthat they will reject any attempt
to operate them under government several days, many of theme in the
nexi nve or ten yeart. ,ng 0f many billions for purposes ol
war. It is true that had tbe Payne-SENAT-
PROTESTS PUBLICLY Aldrich rates been applied to theAGAINST WILSON'S SECRET present law there would have been
camp being afflicted with the dreadownersh p. and tliat they will re
be honest government honestly and
economically administered for the
good of all the people, and hold it
self evident that if they can unearth
dishonesty or waste through their in-
vestigation, the result will promote
this purpose and at the same time
point out a way hy which similar
mistakes and malfeasance, if any,-ma- y
be guarded against in future.
them tinder a federal charter disease and a number have died.
of tbe Shinp'iii? Hoard to ptrmt
tonnace to be allotted for the cof-
fee trade, an artificial and unneces-
sary scarcity has resulted in this
country, rrentiti;' a situation which
our Tap friend-- were not slow to
'accent and make their own and
develop, to their nd nnl.n'i' to the
DIPLOMACY AND PROPOSALS an additional income to the govern Raton Reporter.
; merit during the period of itsis a disquieting and oninions tion of nearly two billions, but
iii! that the Senate should feel venues from import duties, annually
Republic Editor's Home Robbed
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bronson's home'
was entered sometime Thursday
night by some miscreant who got
away with some $100 worth of new
clothing and other valuables. The
Bronson's were asleep in the second
story and didn't hear the thief whe
in some such manner as Esch has
outlined. Incidentally, they are as
opposed to sustaining any stated
amount of dividends as much as they
were formerly against Rryan's pet
scheme of guaranteeing hank de
fnl'est extent. Tltev turned a very compelled to protest publicly against would any event amount only to
Parsonaee Purchased
The Baptist church people have
purchased the house of R. tl. Carter,
located at 137 South Third street,
adioiningi their church property and
will use the same as a parsonage,
its exclusion from tbe confidence of hundreds of m llions. Tbe pointclever tr el- - on the ineriran neonl Who Needs Protection?whe arc outlining American upon which the Republican mem- -hv siiernlrttin and to an extent " posits. They intend that in the eventbtrs of Congress lay stress is thr-tlo-f an extra session the entire rail- - Judging by the daily arrivals in gained
an easy entrance as the door
was not locked. Sheriff Lucero has
a clue and will likely catch the bum
the purchase price was $5,000, oneSanta Fe, the old guard is on tlie ' third of which was subscribed be
now control s foreign a ilr'ni' to pobcy at the peace conference. Tlu-Japa-
ami tbe lan.mes,. a, the roffee Senate is a branch of the treaty
of Uracil intended tn siumlv the making, power. No treaty signed at
ITnited States, the lar'rest ' of fee '"'.'is can become effect ive, so far as
consumim? eountrv in the world" tllis country is concerned, w'thout
So there is n!i.' the trnvHp bes approval of t s. of its
wbirh counts for the increased price tative at the conference. And it
a high tarifi has always developed way problem shall be solved and out
and maintained industry, made po-:- t lie way by midsummer,
sible the country's higher standard "The owners must r.'litHuish the
of wages and living, protected the claim that the roads are private pro-hom- e
marktt as a constant outlet perlv and as sueb wi't be run for the
or bums. Las Cruces Citizta.
EDDYfor home production, to tills end tirofit of the owner." said rhnirmnn
job aga.n, and no game laws to
protect the young legislators either.
Wagon Mound Sentinel.
What has been ' observed of the
young legislators they are game
enough to take care of themselves.
If any one needs better luck or money
from home its tbe old guard.
fore the purchase. Raton Reporter.
CURRY
HardwSckl to Build New Theatre
The Hardwicks who recently sold
the Lyceum two story trick build- -
of coffee! Our own Adnvn'ifration nas becn krPt entirely in the dark prevented influx of foreign matic-.Fess- . "The brotherhoods and those
went to sleep on the iob and let the as to purposes and doings of goods, produced tinder cheaper con-- 1 connect ed with thr-- must also re- - Over $1000 Raited VThe Lick the Kaiser Club has
again made good. This time on the
tne American peace delegates. d Hons, and made for healthful in- - linnuish the claim that the roads run
wnetlicr tins lack ol knowledge (Mistrial prosperity. Thev dec are chiefly to nmlnv men ithas been due to oversight or to in that in 191.3, under a Democratic wages. The roads tbouirh nrvatelv
tariff, hard limes were caused until' owned, with profit as the chief
mWm
tention is beside the question. Inhis message to Congress just beforebe started for Europe President Wil-
son said :
"I shall be in close touch with
you and with the affairs on this
sitle of the water, and you willknow all that I do."
renlive of the ownership from the
employer's standpoint, and run by
union labor with high wages as the
chief incentive' from the employee's
standpoint, are and must be ron-s:d;r-
in the light of public utilities
sl'ck T ip put one over n Can we
blame him5 Not mtteh ! P.usiness is
business" Didn't Senator Hoke Smith
and the Democratic cotton barons
raise a bowl because their raw
cotton consigned to dermany during
the war was bloc'-ade- by Creat
Britain? Rut every time Mr. House-
holder puticles an add't'ona! f:ve
or ten cents a pound for bis coffee
he should call tn rmnd that an ossifi-
ed administration is responsible for
it in closing off tonnnn-.- to the cof-
fee trade and permitting laoan to
a year later tbe war imposed an ef-fective trade barrier, and fbat now.
with that barrier again removed,
there will be harder times than for
may years unless a protective tariff
is soon enacted.
This is really the chief remedy The public or third party in the deafNow we see both Republican and which will be put forward by the must not only be considered, butDemocratic Senators ilism ssing cab-- 1 Republican party to aid the return will in the end become the chiefled reports of the activities of the ing soldier to find work and to keepAmerican delegation as unbelievable.rig UP a corner 'ti Uraz 1, It is this employed laboring! men everywhere
throughout the country. Its leadersbold that nrovision of special pubi c
f.i retsort of thing to le.irn. that the they have no information of
own bv which to measure tbethei
factor in the determination of the
policy."
Country to Hava Protected Marine
Simultaneously with tbe ra lwav
problem the Republicans will take
up consideration of the means of
providing" a permanent merchant
truth or falsity of such reports. Tliey works to keep a small proportionhave no advantage over the man in of these men emrdo-e- d is paternalis- -
finals of our own riovernmetit tire
as stnnid as TVirlel''s fat bov--h- it
hurt the shrew! V inker worse than
the coffee price.
marine. During the eighte"n month
iine street. .tic and a makeshift to cover oth r
Th i s siluat'on is full of menace, inadequate industrial policy. TheyThe Hnited States is apparently in will join in the promotion of irriga-- j
danger of being cnmmitttd at Paris tion and drainage works, because ofRURLESONIZED SERVICE
y I (ail M nm pmjm mmmmm
k y "J Ha at wmmmlm
of the war th-r- e were built in IK?
shipyards of the United States 53a
merchant ships with a tonnage of
three m'llions. The eountrv has now
to a doctrine ot internai'oiialism the enhanced development of thQeeond As
era! r which has never b en aptirovd. or eountrv ther by, but thev will main
ly rely upon the tariff which brought a total dead weight tonnage of fivescna'c 1'ost
Pr,stni.i,t,T C,r'
in'orn'cd hi
f'nmn.iMee tin'
'hahK mil'inns'
i tn over.
b - h
Oft ire
i.--
,,r
Idresse
"thnu-r- .
f let'
a full dinner pail in Mckinley s and millions ps compared to Britain'sHanna's time to provide work for all, fifteen millions. The Democrats are
They say that their party pensioned prepar'ng to urge upon the country.
even casually discussed, in this
j country. It may be the des re of the
chief European powers to break down
the tradi'ion of American isolation
land to throw on the Unit d States
a full share of responsibility for
tne soldiers ot tne tivil War. tor as thev alredv have in recjard to
several decades in the face of Demo- - railroads, a continuance of govern- -the guardianship of the weaker opposition, and that they will ment ownersh-- of both the ships
s.'as will short!'.- - rrive :n New Vnrk
and be sent to the de:.d let'er off:e(.
Tbe stirring rpiu-''- k is al-- o added
that an attempt wdl be made to re-
turn th' m to the r .
We all realised that the condition
of overseas mail was bad !vt this
confession brands tbe situation as
'tions and peoples of the Old World, ?nd the facilities for making them,continue the most liberal policytoward all those who participated in Reportf come from the Shinning
Koird indicating that an attempt
But most Americans arc still loath
to abandon the theory that the guar-idian-
p of the Western continents,
which we have assumed under the
the last conflict, and they assert
that it was Senator Cumm ns, of
Iowa, a Republican, who made it
w'll be made to show that lack of
ability to compete with foreign
bottoms heretofore has been due tolaw that labor is not a commodity
or article of commerce, but tbey in nefficiency of method rather than
lack of subsidy. But Remiblicans
retort tht the disadvantageous re
sults ot public ownership have been
amply proven bv the railway admi rpALK about smokes, Prince Albert
apn-irnc-
. And tbe Mame is placed
at tbe door of the Wnr Denartment
bv Mr. Praeer. This rem'nds us
of our bovhoorl davs when we
broke tbe iam iar in the pantry andWarned it on tbe little brother
Mr Treger also testified that
the War Department bad about fiftv
experienced mail clerks overseas to
handle the mail and that the re-
mainder of the forre ws made no
of inexnerirnced men.' Think of it!
F:('v experienced men to handle the
mt'ltnns of letters when tbe nnes.- -
Monroe Doctrine, suthciently en-
grosses us.
What have we to do with interna-tionaliz'n- g
Hottentot states in Africa
and selecting European, African or
Asian "mandatories" to adm nister
them? Do we care to have "man-
datories" to administer backward
American states appointed by an in-
ternational concert?
The programme for which Presi-
dent Wilson is working is his per-
sonal programme. It is American in
nitration, and that the same inertia 1 is geared to a-jo-y handout standard
tend in the new Congress to take
care of both the soldier and labor
elements in the community through
"
" wi'l become known as the
Fordney-Penros- e tariff law, and to
meet the Democrats in the campaign
of next year on the issue of its re-
sults. Should the President veto the
bill, thev will leave to h'm the res-
ponsibility for the continuance of
the unemployment of which Secre
would result from government con-
trol of shipping in t'me of Deace that just lavishes smokehappiness on
They point out that before the Civil
War when this was an agricultural
country its merchant marine was
every man game enough to make a bee line for a
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe old or new I
Get it straight that what you've hankered for incapable of carrying our trade, butthe sense that an American delega tary Morrison, of the American with the development of manufactu
res and a h'pher standard of b'vingFederation of Labor, already com-
plains.
Want Modified Private Control
An intermediate course of modified
tne cost ot operation became such
that it was impossible to compete
with the marine carriers of countries
wih a lower standard of living and
tion presents it. But it is not Ameri-
can in the sense that it has ever
b-- submitted to the American peo-
ple or indorsed by them. It has never
even Ijeen submitted to or approved
by the Senate.
Senators are therefore justified in
pipe or cigarette makin's smokes youU find aplenty
mP.A. That's because P. A. has the quality I
You can't any more make Prince Albert bite your
tongue or parch your thrpat than you can make a horsedrink when he's off the water! Bite and parch are cut
ttonaire system of the Selective
Servive law pave them amnle
to obtain all the ex-
perienced mail clerks thev neededIt i anpirent that tbe inefficient
methods of handling ma'l had been
well transplanted with our army.
NO PEACE FOR HANK
private control has been practically
decided upon as the plan of the Re a lower cost,
publican leaders who will have most
feeling- - nervous and alarmed when
they read reports of Amer'can pro out, by our exclusive patented process!
to do with the framing of legislationin regard toradroads. Representa-
tives John J. Esch, of Wisconsin.
It has been decided bv RepubFcanleaders who w'll have this in chargein both branches of Congress that
the rem-d- y must he found not in the
old fashioned subsidy to the shin
posals which seem to them unintel-
ligible. What is being done in Paris
in the name of Americanism is be-
ing done beh'nd a curtain. The pro
wno more than a decade ago helned
to frame the bill.
You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didnjt nail a
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care
to remember back!
which was largely incorporated into
Henrv Ford's ot.,t of thm el.Hon of Truman H. to theSenate shnwt that HenT dx( nutyet 'h eS. the ft th the ai.plo of Michigan prefer fir.t clattfirhtine men to a peetfit. N'wberry
a of a firhtinir shin
cesses of diplomatic bargaining are
necessarily secret. But "open diplo-
macy" is reduced to an innocuous
phrase when the Senate and the
American public are kept in ignor- -
owner for carrying cargoes or mailto certain points, but Jn a method
which will pav the difference :n
labor costs t home and abroad, iust
as the tariff tinon imnorted foods
protects that labor. This will in-
clude not merely the hirher wage
scale paid in our shinvards and on
onr ships as the result of o"r sea
the Hepburn rate law and will be
chairman of the house committee
on Interstate and Fore'gn Com-
merce in the Congress, has worked
out a program which may be sa:d
to sum up the ideas of his party onthe subject. In certain essentials
much nrefMa o tha coa!n of
Buy Princ Albert tverywhmrm tobacto it mold. Toppy red1 bags,
tidy red tint, handtomm pound and half pound tot humidor and
that efcoer, practical pound cryttal gla humidor wrfA tponfm
moMwnor top that eep rA (oeocco in sac porfoct condition.th ship that railed for Eurona in lance of the fundamentals of AmerM14 to Set the boy eat of the ica's peace policy. New York Trib-trancb-by Christmas." one.
,.j.r,X'Tir.. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Sale- m, N. C.they are concurred in by Chairman men's act, but all the labor difference
The successful bidder mast pay M tlComralaaioaer ol Public Leads or hia ageiUNIONthe value of real estate here andi not1 afraid to invest bit money
in the same. Alamogordo News. NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALESNEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
to valid existing righta, easements, right!
policy of the theatre will be directed
by both Mrs. Indurian and Mr. Hino
jos.
The Rock Island has just com-
pleted a new bridge over Third
street Tn Santa Rosa with a good
foot bridg on each side.
.
P. O. Broxton, section foreman
for the Santa Rosa section of the
road, has a gang of men at work
under the bridge and on Third street
widening and grading the street.
Repairing Roads
County Highway Superintendent
D. W. Jones has had a gang of men
at work on the lane south of Santa
Rosa. The road was impassable last
week but is now in very good shape
and will be a creditable piece of the
public highway. An important feature
of the work is lowering the water
table Acre to prevent the damage
done by standing water. A two foot
culvert will be put in and the water
drained by a new ditch into the
Agua Negra and across the lower
end' of the Twin Lakes farm. Ano-
ther force of men and teams is at
work smoothing up the road lead-
ing out to Las VetjSs. Santa Rosa
Voice.
According to the reports of real
estate agents in Alamo, property is
a little more .in demand thi n for
eetm vAara naa, lneir.!,, n r Kutrinn
property who have rented for several
years, which is conclusive that they
are satisfied that this is the best
time to buy.
McDonald Will Build Houses
D. A. McDonald, of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, has bought four lots on the
northwest corner of 16th street and
'Michigan avenue) of A. F. Meneer.
last November and af.er a residence
of two months became so impressed
with our climate and seeing the need
of more houses made the purchase
of these lots and will build four
modern houses on the same. Mr
McDonald states that we could have
200 more families here today if
houses of the right kind were here
to accommodate the people. Alamo-
gordo News.
it. M. r:..j snnrt.'
The biisness men of Alamogordo
proved themselves good sports, last
week when they dug down into their
pockets and raised funds to equip
the high school basket ball team.
Suits have been orlcr.-- n for the
t
Hot Debate Over Flu and School
A meeting was called last week by
the City Board, to determine the
advisability of continuing the closed
school, which was dismissed a week
?o last Monday noon, by order of
Pr- - Rief, City Phys.cian the remain- -
uiK uimiicu ici in, auu iu ulatiiss
whether it would be best to close
other places of public meetings. All
factions, pros and cons, were present
to discuss the question.
As a result of this cosmopolitan
gathering, hot debates ensued, women
as well as men were chief orators.
Dr. R:ef, Cjty Physician reportedUat there had been an increase of
?es nce the school had been
recontinued and that four teachers
had been reported to be ill with it
now;
A ja a minu eiirrrroefiAne ii in Iiaiu
th. .r.M.m.Vmicrh?l,. ho.f rnntrnllPH
Ilicaaui ca wcic uuupicu as luiiuns.An assistant city marshal was elect-
ed to assist city marshal elect. John
Spring, in making investigations and
to enforce the city ordinance which
was passed some lime ago, requiring
citizens ano Doctors to report anflu cases. The city ordinance has
been woefully negkxted as well as
defied. One man, J. D. Peck, said
that he was nursing fourteen patients
and he further stated Hint ;ts long
settled, that there should he no fur-
ther interruption of the school 4.
The teachers were guaranteed thpir
(salaries to close of term. ClaytonCitizen.
B?G ,NCREASE ,N USE DF
ELECTRICITY IN NEW MEXICO!
team which will send the boys tolas S10 a day would not get nurses
other institutions well equipped, and and as long as there was no appro-wi- ll
make an anpearance which will pnation for caring for the sick, that
conform to the other rrth standards he would continue to look after them,
nf the hii.Ii school.-Alamon- ordo The school problem was finally
: . imicu ,i numwci cm il'..! " " - praised value there.,!, an.l in aililitun I Mere 7;e:J.. ' ' 1 v I'ruvru junr .'nil, ure taws oi me
vtcinily of the anacnt l,ounty rieat. onc Tucnmcari News. bidder mui-- i pay f..r the 55.uu) per am-- , which ia the an. State ol New Mexico und the rules salPfintrsten expects to occupy il I'lgures recently compiled for New ,,.'",, ,hat ft on the land. value md m addmon iher. re,M,i.,,,.i ,. the State nj Otiue. thWilli''- - Mevico how Miltantial pains in use the Ltd r most pay f..r the ,,, i Public i...ida will offby spring. Carr.zozo Outlook. w. R. Pailcy and J. P. Hogland off , lectHc ; ,,t an(t 0,,r for ,j,e Earh of the ahove described tracts will i""v'" ,h" " " 'and. .,. v.i'.i.e m .he h.gi.eat bidderK rk, N. M., were Ti.c.mcari visitors years.' ' " Ii.. J?ow-n- TlTatl'm."Director. ".3 From 1012 to 1917 Each of the above de,rhed w,M h. in fNew EJec ,t week. Snow ,s no all jjoiu- ot, . incrc!lsc.d ,2. or 79.6 Tllc Mku, n, ,, , he subject ... 1 aale separately. ! State , New 2At a last
.week new ,ha, but these warm arc cotnptred a Rain of the following torn, and conditions, vix.: T. . url huu therein, the following de.directors were elected in the New nirinr, moisture and the pros-- 1 ct'nt telsM,,!" iu"?V- - J0r nor from 1W , . c to .1Mexico Iron and bteel corporation !s for a btimner wheat crop never ;.,,,' : ,,, . , . 'K:? .i. .
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CHAVES COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner oi I'ublii
Lands, Santa' Ft, New Mexico.
Notice ! hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congreaa ap
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theState of New Mexico, and rulea and regula
tioni of the State Land Office, the Coin
missioner of Public Lands will offer at
public aale to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock,
A. M . on Thundav. Aoril 10th. 1919. in the
town of Roawell, County of Chavea, State
of New Mexico, in front of the court home
."..
fallowing deacribed tracta of
Sale No. IJT7 - SEX, SEWSWX, Sec. 23;
NWSaNEtf. NEUNWtf, WJjNWX, Sec. 24;
T. 4 S, R. 27 E. containing 360.00 acrea,
selected'for'the Santa Fe and Oram County
Railroad Bond Fund. The improvement!
con iit of house, well, windmill and fenc
ing, value S500.00.
Sale No. 1928 NWH, Sec. 35; T. 4 S..
R. 29 E.. NWJi, Sec. 1: SWi,, NSEtf,
Sec. 12: NWM, Sec. 13; T. 5 S., R. 29 E
containing 720.29 acrea. There are no im-
provements.
Sale No. 1SZS Lot 3, Sec. 5; T. 7 S,
R. 29 E.. containing 4017 acrea. There are
no improvementa.
Sale No. IMS Sec. 9: NWtf. Sec.
IS; Etf, Sec. 17; NWtf. Sec. 23; T. 13 S.,
R. 24 E., containing 800.1)0 acrea. There
are no improvementa.
Sale No. 1JJI SEMSF.tt. See. 13; T. 12
S., K. 2W E., NWV4.E. NEHSWtf. NWtf
SEJ4. Sec. 21 i EHNWM. Sec. 31; NKKSWJ4.
T. 13 S., K. 21 E NWtfSKK, Sec.
i;; SWMNWH. Sec. 3; NEtfNWJa.. See.
12; T. 14 S., R. 20 E., containing 4.00.00
acrea. There are no improvementa.
Vo bid on the above drsiriticd tracta ol
land will he accepted ll li than Hvr
P'r erat interest in dvam-- for the ba
.inee of such pnrrhsa. price, tees for ad-
, whi,.h tai(1 ,,mninl4 ani nil of thrm
are tuhit-c- to forfeiture to the St-- of
New Mexico, if th iureeasful biI.Jcr !'
niversary of the dale of the contract nejt
The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and llrant County Railroad Bond Fund
""I"' subject to tne above termsIi. - .t,e Ik. ...ea..f..1 KUJ,r
nisi Vnj ..a vaass.a "
.he time of sale, of the purchase
nrire offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
nf such purchase price and will be re
quired to execute 1 contract providinc for
the payment of the balance of such pur--
chase price in thirty equal annual instal-
ments wit.i interest on all deferred pay
ments at the rate p four per cent per
annum in advance, payment and interest
due on October first, of each year.
The above sale of land will he subject
to valid existing rights, easi ments, rights-of-way- ,
and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent folding such sale reserves the right
to reject any and all bids offered at said
sale.
Possession under contracts of sale lot
the above described tracts mil be givei
on or before October 1st. 1919.
Witness my hand and the official seal
at.. c... r ,i rwr.,.. Af , u- - c... t
moKcu netier. i ut:unic.ai i it actual in expenses. OT.the mu.t
or 87.9 per cent was greater than .n"', U! one- o(a,?,r.e 'r'l',' . '','', ;,., wenticthfrom 1W7 to 19' 2. when (he Ram orite. offered by hn. for the land, four!"" ' . 'm l..nd. four pet
... , t. ...-i- i .. i. .1... inu-- u n;i nri 'i o hi in xy n. .i... i...i
News.
QUAY
Road building will begin next week
on the Ozark Trail between Tiicum -
tari U II II iVl.lMKJV.i. I in vw.ni n tw
s here iinload'ng his outfit and I) a
Will Look Field Over r
Winston G. Churchill of Denver,
a n'an well vcrsed in geological pur-su't-
came in with W. K. Mn-c-
lat Wednesday.
Mr. Churchill is convinced that it
only a oucst;oti of time and the
,.... t .. I lproper application ui i.tuniii, iiiial-.- if ,
. .
I Ull II
:" "'- neighborhood of Ho
will examine the field hereabouts as,
soon as the snow
HO Tribune. .
'
SANDOVAL
Henvy Docket for Sandoval
The rcRUIar Felirinrv term of tli"
.:t t.nfl... p..nt qi1 11, r 1:1 ttjuit ill .iiii'i'i, .ti t.'iiiiir 01Bernalillo convened on Monday, con-
trary to custom, the grand and petitjuries were empaneled the same day
There is a large docket, with three
murder cases on the list. Two
are accused of slaying an In-
dian trader near Crown Point, then
setting fire to the building for the
purpose, it was alleged, of cremitting
fhc trader's body. There is also a
murder case from the Cuba neigh-
borhood.
SAN JUAN
Revival Causes Epidemic
The influenza is raging the second
time in Farmington, 400 casesare
reported in that city, several deaths
was $222,57, or ','S.l per cent. Fromi t Vm-- i i , i . - ,
of 4.4KU5 kilcwnli hmtrs, or
per cent, from 1W7 to 19U. TllC ac- -
.liKil tncroasr in Mynamo cnpacny
wnQ I'r.r.rer irnin - in vw man
the home economics work of the of -
f , five-vea- period, but State .. ( Ilirt, sa,l contract to ' pr,. !l't '';"'a, ' '"' "'. prvijlr
' '
r(,rclJta(;c of r,,creae was less Vm'i";; Ti'for ')h lat lh!, f,. ,e earlier ie.r.ra.v-'v,- ee", n? ?.e pSrl P , f ih. rch...e prf '.;' J, " J;t N7 ;,rK,;pruEv;m.
, l,arfrmny vrilh the show- - ,!,:, p.i.e a. any time after the aale -- n,l ' r ; "",'J0, ,h'l "I .neiR. value No h.d .fr street lamps in most of the p,"--- ,"-,
'Z", X T' Vi?"', 7 ' ""'L" m ?the tl c of arc lamp- - for street ,r ,h, pitynta, f any unpaid Llanee a. " ex-- ,iKhtinff shows a decided decrease the e.pir.tinn of thirly, yeses from ""V-ontr'-- t wTth intest r'n'H. e'rr,' I '"' Hearribed trad. .ll
,T,1? Ot7 dale of the contract with interest on defer- .r." PaV olfered for sale separately.trotll 10 1V1. t,.r nicnts at the rate ol per cent perlred payments at the rate 91 p.r tent m payable in advance on lhe nnniver-P" annum payable in advance on the " da The bm" ' 'lul wi" bt ,ubtK
, nivrraarv of the date of the contract, par- - ''''' o .V'c '," ''", to the followiu terms- and conditions. via.ii." oil, I i,ii,,r r,r . u i:. i . v . 'ayuoiits to ot; t.iriiiit-- i on ine annversarv
drive for Armenian and Syrian Re-
lief. Francia G. Tracj, who is coun-
ty head of the club, was chosen
county chairman of the fund by
Colonel Ralph Twitchcll, and the
sixteen hundred members of the club
responded liberally to the appeal.
No drive was made in Carlsbad for
funds, there being already in the
bank to the credit of the precinct
funds sufficient to cover the quota,
although some -? of the
club contributed to the fund and
some special funds were received
from members. Over $1000.00 dollars
was raised in this county. Carls-
bad Current.
Will Compete In State Contest
Under the auspices of the League
to Enforce Peace, prizes have been
offered to members of the Junior
and Senior cUsses fori the best essay
not to exceed 800 words on the sub-
ject, "A League of Nations." Th:
banks of Carlsbad have offeied priz-
es to the winners '.n the local con-
tests as follows: First prize, $5.00, a
, $3.00 and third, $2.50. The
winning essays will also compete in the
state contestCarlsbad Argus.
The State Bank of Artesia. which
closed its doors last week, will re
open for business the first of this
week, it having been foa"!iI to be
solvent by the state bank examiner.
'Contractor J. E. Wallace is busy
building himself a fine new home for
his thriving business, the new build
ing to be concrete. The foundation.
lor .tile DtllKIing n.ts liuetl poureil i
work in nrnirressitiT on the wall-ifjiiWhen completed Mr. Wallace
have abom the finest shop in the
wtithwest, fitted with very conve- -
nience Carlsbad Argus.
Different persons in the vallev
have been shinn'tic cotton the oast
week, 104 bales, in all, bcine ship
ped out. The staple was consigned
to Houston, Texas. Carlsbad Cur-
rent.
V Elena Quitioncs has the distinction
f being the only Spanish-America- n
pupil in lhe High School. Her work
is excellent, bent; above the average
in her class. Let us hope that more
of her people will become interested
in obtaining High School training.
Garlshad Current.
GRANT
Lamp Explosion Fatal
Soledad Gomez, wife of Luis Gom-
ez a freighter, was fatally burned
when an oil can exploded sett'ng
her clothing on fire and causing ter-
rible burns from which she died in
the hospital seven hours later.
The accident occurred about seven
o'clock inthe morning when she was
filling the lamp or had just lighted
the lamp. The woman was terr'bly
burned before a neighbor Antonia
Salazar succeeded in smothering the
flames. Her husband and four child-
ren
an
survive her.
William Docker of Pinos Altos, is
taking out of some very high grade
silver, copper, gold ore, on one of
his clafms. Silver City Enterprise.
The Knights of Columbus building
at Fort Bayard was turned over last
week and is a decidedly attractive
addition to the Post. Work is now ofin progress terracing in front of
m a uuuuiiig ana wiicii
win improve ine general appearance
01 ine mil. auver interprisc
All The Same Pancho Villa
Quite an exciting scene took place
at the Great Eagle Mine at Redrock
recently when a Mexican, heavily
armed, rode into camp and whipped
the Mexican foremen and proceeded
to give orders to suite himself.
Manager F. A. Kroll motored to
Lordsburg and brought out the
fleers who soon ended the trouble left
by arresting the "bad man." Lords-bur- g aLiberal.
Lordeburg'a Honor
.
"Lordsburg" will be the name of
ship that will sail the seas, flying
tie American flag. Because, of this
singular honor, we, as citizens of
Lordsburg, rejoice.
Lordsburg lead with 257 per cent
to the Fourth
Liberty loan, acording to population,
In the Eleventh Federal District,
that compr'ses such citi.'s as Fort
Worth, Dalhart, and Sherman, Tex
as. Lordsburg Liberal. of
It
One Man Uead Another Wounded j
in a ouei wnicn 1001c-- ptace near
Paradise, a small inland town on
the New Mexico-Arizon- a line just
west of Hachita January 29th Claude the
McDowell was shot and instantly
killed by Hale Chenowith, the latter w
receiving a bullet in the left lung
that may prove fatal. Trouble
arouse over the ownership of a road
Machine. the
V
The Hollen House one of the first
class hotels at Lordsburg was taken
ver last week by the new proprie
tor, Charles Sulliva'n. Mrs. J. C
Bartlett retiring from the business.
of
GUADALUPE
ou, . . e. tiai navinrnis 10 or t.rcuiic,i on toe
ficc of the state superintendent of!1""0'"'! lne a,lc
holding such sale, of tlx
price oncrea ay mm lor tac lead, loar
per cent interval la advance (or the bal
aace of such aurcheae erica. laea tar ed
vertiaing and appraiacmcat and all coatsincidental to the aale bereia, each and el
ol aaid amounts must be deposited ia cask
or certified exchange at the time ol aale
and which aaid amounts and all of them
are aubjeel to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, il the eucceaafnl bidder doea
not execute a contract within thirty danafter it has been mailed to him by ibaState Land Office, aaid contract to e
that the purchaaer may at hia option
make paymenta of aot leaa thaa oaeildriieth of nincty.five per cent ol the e
price at any time after the aale and
prior to the expiration of thirty yeara fromthe date of the contract and to provide
for the payment ol any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty yeara from thedate of the contract with intereat on defer,
red paymenta at the rate of four per ceat
per annum payable in advance on the an-
niversary of the date of the contract, par-
tial paymenta to be credited on the an-
niversary of the .late of the contract neat
following the date of tender.
The above aale of land will be aubject
to valid existing righta. easementa. rinhts-
and reservations.
The Commissioner of Puhlic Landa or hie
agent holding such sale reserves the right
to reject any anu all mils otlcred at saM
sale.
Possession under contract of sale for toe
above described tract will be ffiven ox
or before October 1st, 1919.
Witness my banc and the official ece
of the State Land uftice of the State of
New Mexiro, this twenty-firs- t day of De-
cember, 1918.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner ul Publir Lands
State of New Mexico,
Publication Dec. 27, 1918.
Last Publication March 7, 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
MORA COUNTY
Oflite oi the Commissioner ol Public
Lan.ra,
Sai. is Fe. New Mexico,
.Vilice hereby uiven that pursuant U
the pr n of an Act oi Bp
tl. iVS
XW'i. s-- c. St w--U..Hi. s,e. 2H; All f S, c. 33; t
"'; A "' 'j .. coin n .'j.:-- J acres. The im
l h ln.i.,ks (ss.-- -r a.r- - .;l.--W value ihrrtof ami mlul ti.ud'.r :nu
th-i- exiti
The successful bidder must pay to the
I?':" ,rucHh y'f'i '"'nh'i"1h J" liSt
""?'JL tFJZM. LTJ . urcha .. lor ,d
""L"8, !nd,h,pp.rau T.?.' ,,i.,lS0,.tHT.'. '. $ ,'L'rtified exchange at the time of sal
d which said amounts and all of them
WSW. ""i.T' '111
State Land Office, said contract to pro
vide that the purchaser mar at his ootioa
make payments of not less than ons-
tmrtieth ol ninety-fiv- per cent of the pur-
chase price at any time after the sale and
prior tn the expiration of thirty years fromtlx dai'- fif ti.e contract ana to providefnr th: pnyttK ni of any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty years from thedate of the contract with interest on defer
red payments at the rate of four per ceo
per annum payable in advance on the an
mversarv nf the date of the contract, par-
tial payments to be credited on the an
niversary of the date of the contract next
following the date of tender.
The above sale of land mill be subjectto valid existing rivhis, tasements, righ s
'i way, ana reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale reserves the right
rciect atiy ana ail oids ottered at saiJ
ale.
Possession under contract of sale for th
above described tracts will be givenor before Ociober 1st, 1919.
Witni-s- my hand and the official sesJ
nf the State Land Office of the State ofNew Mexico, this twenty-sevent- day ofDecember. 1918.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands
State of New Mcxica.
First Publication Tan. 3, 1919.
Last Publication March 14, 1919.
These tiny CAPSULES
aresuper'nr tn Bl:am
of Crnailia, Cjbebs or
If,jec1;;ns,and
RELICVCS in (MIDV)
24 HOOnS th
saire didoes with
oat tnronvenii ncfl.
f id fyl Oil
CLASSIFIED
LAND FOR SALE.
I.IM Of.V COL'N'TV: 6 acrea; JJfj patent.
e,i. m Sat.; '.need; improved; lu;n,l-e-live gallon well. J.1.1H
'.
HELP WANTED.
EARN f.5 we lly, spare time, writing for
nsi 3p rs, m.iR.izinis. Fsp. unr.ee; details(Free. Press indicate. ilS St. Louis, Mo
PERSONAL
LADY RANCH OWNER, 45. worth
50000. Would Marry. 3S.
TolHo, Ohio.
MARRY IF SINGLE lor sure marriage best
largest in the Country established IJ yeara.Thousands Honorable Wealthy members
Wishing Early marriare, both aex. StrictlyConfidential list free. The Old Reliable Clan
7il Madison, Oakland, Calif. No.
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD: Send dime,
age, birthdate for truthful; reliable, con-
vincing trial reading. Hasel tfauae, P. O.
Box, I40S. Los Angeles, CaL No.
MARRY Thousands lonely, congenial mem-
bers, worth SSO.0O0 up, will marry. Dee
enptiona FREE. Ralph Hyde, San Fran-
cisco, Cal-- No.
MARRY IF LONELY t for results try eajibeat and moat aucceeeful "Home Maker!
huadrede tick wish marriage soon; etriet-l-
confidential; moat reliable; yenre of
descriptions free. "The Sueeeee-fu- l
Club", Mre. Purdie. Box U4, Oakland.
CsJiL--No.
WIDOW AND MAIDEN worth over SS0M
auxsoua to marry honorable gentleman.
Write, Mrs. Warn. 22IM Temple, Lea
Angeles. Calif. No. OL
THE LOGICAL TREATMENT
DIRECT QUICK EFFECTTVK,
FOR THE MOST OBSTINATE CASES
oi way ana rcscrvatione.
The Commiuioner of Public Lande oihii agent holding such aale reaervca tot
right to reject any and all bida offeree
at (aid aale.
Posseaeion under contracts of tale for
the above deacribed tracts will be given
on or before Ociober 1st, 1919.
Witneaa my hand and the official acal
of the State Land Office of the Stale of
New Mexico, this ninth day of January,
1919.
W. A. FIELD,Commiuioner of Public Lande.
liiste of Ve Mexico.
Firat Purification January 17, 1919.Laat Publication Maroh 28, 1919.
.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Office of the Comroiaaioncr of Public
Lande, f
Santa Fe, New Mexte,
Notice.' la hereby given that pursuant tothe provisions of an Act of Cgigrrss, ap.
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of tiic
State of New Mexico and the rulea and
regulations ol the Slate Land Ollice, theCommissioner of Puhlic Lands wiH offer
at public sale to thr highest bidder at
9 o'clock, A. M , on Saturday, April 12th,
1"19, in the town of Lovington, County ofLea. State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following described
tracts of land, via:
Sale No. 1332 W,, Sec. 32; T. U S .
R. 37 E., containing 320.00 acres. "The
consist of fencing, value $100 0.1
Sale No. 131J T' Sec. 2; T. 15 S.. R
35 E., containing 33)82 acres. The im-
provements eonsist id fencing, value JIP'I.OO.
No hid III- - ale I'vtiwn ?r.ici Mill
t
'
snmh'r ,'antn priie, lfr a liirtis
'Ul'' fn""'"n" if ,hrm
SV f!r ,i:!r! V m'5IC. 'if I l.f shit t
Il"t oni r.ti t wtlim ' la-
!f the date of the contract next followins
the dale of tender.
The above sale ot land will be
,o v.nli.1 e.,inB riehla. easement,, rights
way. ana re.ervauuos.
The e. mmissioner of Publie Lands or hi.
'.
"..Wine h
..l.rve. the ri.ht
.
- -
sale
ii!' ofb'elort'uer "..'.."l'
Witness my hand and the official seald the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this ninth day of January,
1919.
N. A. FIELD,Commissioner ol Public Lands,
State of New Mexico
hirst PutHtrrition January 17, 1119.Last 1'uulication March 28 1919.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
QUAY COUNTY
of Puhli
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of (ongretts ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
State of New Mexico, and rules ami P apul-
ations of the State Land Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Lands will offer for
lease for the mining for and extraction
oil and gas, at public auction to the
highest bidder at 10 o'clock A. M., on Wed-
nesday, March 12th, 1919, in the town of
Tucumcari, County of Quay, State of New
Mexico, in front of the court house there-
in, the following described lands,
Sal No. 9 Lots 1, 2, S'3NE, Wh
SYM, W!4, Sec. 2; T. 11 N.t R, 33 E., All
Sec. 16; T. 11 N., R. 34 E.. NEMSWvJ,
Sec. 2; All of aV'C. 16; T. II n,, K. ? C,
of Sec 16; T 11 N R. 3S E., All of
g- '6i TJK?tr RaS f12 N., of Sect.ons and
; J. 12 N., R. 34 K., Al o Section. 6.12 N., R. )i E , Lota 1, 2, Sl,NE;.
W,SE,, SK!4SV, Sec. 2; All of Sec. 16;
12 N., R. 36 ., All of Sec. 36; T. 13 N.,
36 E.. Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. Sec. 12: T. 13 N..
37 t.., comprising 7,3tM M acres, ilcstRnat
' elevr" sections, but no more than
.hi s.ciion. will be in. lude.l in ,n one
N" bid will he aecrptrl for 1. s lhan
annual rental of $1111100 per section for
said lands I.e.se will be made in suba- -
tannal with form of nil ar.tl gas
lense on Me in tne oltn:e ot ine 1 mil- -
m.s.ioner of Public Lands, coy of which
' arniahe.l on application. At lime
b,lMiK thc ,ut(r;l ,lW,r will he
' f' '"'."'VT.''Tf-' "
.VTo , JZZnVVJ
be given as soon as contract M lease
executed by the auecessful bidder, which
must be within thiriv days from date ofbid in order lo avoid forfeiture ol rights
and all moaeya paid.
Witness my hand and the nffieral aral
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, thia fourteenth day of De- I
cember, lyia,
FRED MULLER,
Commioeioner of Public Lands,
State ol New Mexico.
Firat Publication December 20,
Publication March 7, ISIS. ,
, n
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
EDDY COUNTY.
Office of the Commiaatoaer of PuMk
Landa,
Santa Fe, New Mesne
Notice la hereby given that pnrauant to
the proviasona ol an Act of Congveee, ap
proved June 30th. 1910, the taws of the
State of Neva Mexico and the rulea awe
regulaiiona ol tbe State Land Office, tbe
lommiseioner ol win
at public aale to the higheat bidder at
M o'clock. A. M, en Tuesday. March IL
I91S, in trie town ot larieoaa, bounty ot
Eddy, State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, tbe following dea-
cribed tract of land, via:
Sole No. 1SZ9 WWSWM. See. Jt, T. 7
$., R. 27 E-- , containing SOOJ acrea. Tbe
improvementa consist of fencing, value
VIM.
Nn bid oa tbe above etescribed tract nt
rand will be accepted for lesa thanEIGHTEEN DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS
(118.50.) per acre, which ie thr appraied
value thereof and sn addition thereto thr
successful bidder anuat pay for the isn
provementa that cxiat on the InaaV
The above aale of lend will be
to the following tenxa and eoaditieaa, via.:
occurred and many patients are
Nrw Mexico, this ninth day of January,:0"'" o( the Commissioner
Big Pumping Plant
Fairbanks-Mors- e Co. is putting in
new 25 h. p. eng'ne in the electric
l'ghting plant here. Wie work is
being done for the company by G. II.
Griggs, a man of great experience
in gasoline and oil engine installa
tion, having been for il years con
t'nuously in the work. Santa Rosa
Voice.
LINCOLN
Fred Pfingsten Buy a
Fred Pfingsten has purchased the
Juan Perea home iu Lincoln, which
of Carrizozo.
Under the new management C. W.
Stoltz, of Denver, Colorado will de
vote his entire time scllug stock
for the company. The Tccolote
mines are considered very valuable
'
property and this fact coupled with
the splendid organization of leading1
men of Carrizozo will br'iifj to real-- j
ity not only a paying prorwisttion for
the stockholder, Jitit will start a
boom for that town. The new direc-
tors are: Lin Branum. Henry Lntz,
Ira Wetttiore.'J- A. Haley, F. A- f",llr-ne-
Carrizozfc; C. H. Jenkins, Austin,
Tex.; Pent Staling and L. A. Ko
berson, Texlco, N. M.
LUNA
Burglars" Make Way With Broom
The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Parks was entered some time 'bet-
ween dark and 11 o'clock Wednes-
day evening and several articles
uiprs taken, including a broom. This
fact proves beyond doubt that it was'l
no ordinary burglar, wny anyone
should take such a chance to steal
article like this is a puzzle. How-
ever, it is possible that he had an
idea that a broom was never used in
this home. Columbus Courier.
MCKII.LEY
Promoted For Heroic Conduct
Lieut-colon- el A. W. Hanson, of
Gallup, with the U. S. army in a re- -
giment now stationed on the border
Belgium adjoining Germany hasj,een s honored by his
s,on nf the army, and promoteti
Colonel because of his heroic con
duct in battle and the able manage-
ment of his Battalion.
The town board has called a meet-
ing for the night of Feb. j2 for the
purpose of hearing any objections
from property owners against the
proposed paving of certain of the
down town streets. Gallup Herald.
Dr. J. B. Reid, under $5000.00 bond
Gallup for parts unknown about
week before his prelim'nary hear-
ing. Dr. Reid was arrested in Calif
ornia and extradited to this state on
complaint of Gallup firms. He is
accused of having secured $1.3,000
worth of merchandise in" that city
under false pretenses.
MORA
J. E. W:ldman has bought the Roy
Barber Shop and will manage same.
"The Farmers Cafe" is the nartje
the new eating house in Roy.
etarterl last week with Mrs T. A.
Smith, as proprietor and manager,
Cream Station
W. J. McPhoeters, field Supt. of
Nissley Creamery at Aniarillo.
Texas, established a cream station
th the Florsheim Co. store at Roy
with T. Strong as manager. The ad-
vantage of this station over ship-
ping to creameries is that you see
cream tested and get your check
. e i. : : :WMCau UI SIIlLJ(Jlllje 11 Bai-
ling the test at the Creamery and
your check!
Commendable Enterprise)
The Village trustees applied $50.00
village funds to the cause of build-
ing a cinder path to the schoolhouse
from up town at their recent meet-
ing. This with the sum donated and
secured by the Benefit Picture
Shows, which were well attended
despite the bad weather, will build
a path that will make it possible for
the teachers and children to get to
school dry shod and is a commend-
able enterprise Roy Spanish-America- n.
OTERO
L. J. Layton who has bought the
A. B. Rose property southeast of
Alamogordo has started the breed-
ing of pure-bre- d Ancona chickens of
the Shepperd strain and has one pen
from the prize-winnin- g Queen Bess
hen, who holds the record of laying
331 eggs in one year.
C E. Mitchell Bays Brick Block
Chas. E. Mitchell, president of thr
Alamo State Bank, has purchased the
brick block consisting of five or six
business rooms on 10th street be
tween Pennsylvania and New Ycrk
avenues, of the New Mexico Real
Estate Co. The property extends
over half the block. Mr. Mitchell
has been a resident of Alamogordo
for 16 years and thoroughly knows
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands
State of New Mexico.
First Publication January 17, 1919.Last Publication March 28, 119.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DE BACA COUNTY
Office of the" Commissioner of Publii
Lands.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, of
Notice ia hereby given that pursuant to All
the provisions of ai Act of Congress sp-- I
troved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theState of New Mexico, and rules and reg- -
illations of the Slate Land Office the 3d;
Commissioner of Tuhltc Lands will offer T.
? c!ock.v M- - n T' r'i!ay, pr.'- ..8J,hJ
R.
K.
. "- - " ' '
J tMrf Mexico in ",1
described tracta of land, via:
Sale No. 112 - All of. Sec. 13; NEtf,
Sec. 14; T. 1 S., R. 26 F... containing H00.U0 n
acrea. Thcr. are no improvements.
mm pty c. 9j . T 1 NV.. Tv.".;'
.are
"'
"o improvementa. !(
Sale No. IKS - EX. EV4NWM, SVNV'i'"
SWX.See. 20; T. ! K, R. 27 E..
public instruction, IS 111 the Mesillal
Valky assisting in the organization
e.f imlnstrL-i- l rl.nssr-- s in lhe schools.
NOTICE OF LAND SALE.
I'tidcr and by virtue nf an Order of Court
had and obtained in Caui-- No. 9075, in tlif
District Court of the Mrst Judicial Dis-
trict of the Slate uf New MVxico, sitting
in and for the County of Santa Fe, nn
December 14th, 118, I as Administrator of
the Estate of I'olly P. Smith,, deceased,
will offer for sale and sell to the highest
bidder for cash, subject to the approval
of the Court, at the front door of the Court
House, in the City of Santa Fe, State of
New Mexico, on Tuesday the 25th day of
February, yi9, at the hour of 10 in theforenoon of aid day, the following des-
cribed real property, it : thr South
west quarter of Section one. Township
eleven, Range seven. Fast, containing ltf)
acres, more or less. Said land is situate
in the County of Snnta Fe, New Mexico,
and is located near Hycr Postoffice in said
county. Said sale is being made for the
purpose of closing up the affairs of laidEstate.
PEKRY L. Ft OLE Y,
Administrator.
LAS. W. NORMENT.
Attorney for Plaintiff Administrator.Santa Fe, N. M.
First Publication January 31, 1919.
Last Publication February 21, lf'19.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner o! Pabht
Landa,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions ot an Act ot congress, ap
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of the
State ot New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bidder at
ty of Torrance. State of New Mexico, infront of the court house therein, the fol-lo.n. described .r.ct. of la.d.
Sale No. 1311 NEM, Sec. 2, T. S N..
R. 8 F. , cuainina ISO.iti acrea. The
consist of house, barn, wells,
windniill, and fencing, value $2,575.00.
C.l U Ills All nf erf.efir.tt V. T 6
N., K. 8 h... containing 640.UU acres.
mproven.en,. ennsis, oi . mite,
fence, valut $100.00.
No hM on the .hove described tracta will
b. cep,ed for les. lhan TEN DOL- -LARS (510.(101 oer acre, which ia the ap
praised value tereof, and in addition thereto
the ucceesful bidder must pay for tbe ins
provrmenta ibat eaiai on the land.
Each ot the above deacribed tracts will
be offered lor aala separately.
The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner ol Publie Lande or hia ascot
'holdiai each aale, o lhe
price offered by him for the land, (oni
per cent intereat in advance lor the bal
snee ol Buck purchsse price, leea for ad
vertisinf and appraisement and all coalsincidental to the aale herein, each and all
ol aaid amounts must be depoaited in cash
or certified exchange at the time ol aale
and which aaid amounta and all ol them
are aubject to forfeiture to the Stale ol
New Mexico, II the aucceeeful bidder doea
not execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to him by tbe
State Land Offlfte, aaid contract to pro
vide that the purchaaer may at hia option
make paymenta of not lea thaa one
thirtieth ol ninety-fiv- e per ceat ol the c
price at any time after the aale and
prior to tbe expiration ol thirty yeara from
the date of the contract and to provide
for the payment of any anpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty yeara from thedate ol the contract with Intereat on defer-
red paymenta at the rate ol four per real
per annnm payable in advance on the an-
niversary of the date of the contract, par-
tial paymenta to be credited oa the an
niversary of the date of the contract neat
folkwinf the date nf leader.
The above aale of land will be subject
to valid exiating righta, easementa, righta- -
The Commissioaer of Public Landa or bis
agent holding such aale reserves the right
to reject any and all bida offered at aid
aala.
Possession under contract ol aale, for th
above deacribed tracta will be givea ..
or before October 1st, mn
Witneaa my hand and the official eeal
of the State Land 'Office of the State ol
New Mexico, thie twenty-filt- h dap of No-
vember, ISIS.
, FRED MULLER
Commioeioner ol Public Lande
State of New Mexico.
Firat PubHcatioa Nov. 9, Ml .Laat Fabli cation Feb. , mH
ln"c "
"",,r"""!expenaes incidental thcre.o. i'oaaeas.on will
very ill witn tne epidemic. mis
second outbreak is attributed to a
ravival meeting which began to hold
sessions shortly after the quarantine
was raised.
SAN MIGUEL
The county agent reported this
morning that the livestock sanation
which has been so greatly disturbed
for the past four weeks is pretty
well under control. He with other
county agents have been very suc-
cessful in locating, and having ship-
ped in, enough
.
feed to tide over the
t t r t.snow perion. Las vegas upne.
Cat'Ie Thieves Arrested
The home of Zenovia Armiio, at
Rowe, was raided by Motfnted Police
Rafael Lucero. last Thursday night
where he arrested Mrs. Armijo, Juan
Armiio Gictri Martinez on a
charge of cattle stealing. A large
qtiant:ty of fresh beef and a part of
a carcass of a deer was found in
the house. The prisoners were
given a hearing before Justice Gar-
cia and bound over to await the ac-
tion of the grand iury, .their bonds
being fixed at $1,500 each. Las Ve-
gas Optic.
SOCORRO
Two Earthkuakea at Socorro
Socorro experienced two earth-
quake shocks w thin the past twenty-fou- r
hours, the first distinct dis-- l
turbance, which lasted from five to
six seconds, occurred at IU o clock
last Friday nigiht, the second oc-
curring at about five this morning.
A light rain was fall ng at the time
of the first and most violent tremor
last night. Socorro Chieftain. x
"torrance
Neal Jenson bought a car of beans
at Cedarvale last week, but the price
wasn't right to sell so he shipped
them up here and stored them. He
has several carloads in storage. ia
Herald.
The local Bean Growers' Associa-
tion were getting out a car of beans
last week. - Th:s . will make 575.501
pounds they have shipped. They
have on hand 60.000 pounds of white
beans and 80,000 pounds of pinto.
The secretarv. Mr. Milbourn, thinks
there are still enough beans in the
hands of the growers in the Estan-ci- a
territory to make two or three
cars. Estancia Herald.
Howard Payne, the cowman, is in
town this week buying cattle. He
bought about s:x car loads and wilt
ship Sunday. WiMard Record.
Julian Salas, county clerk, was
through Willard recently, on his way
to Estancia after' spending a few
davs at his home in Encino. He
tells us that the losses of livestock
in that section are very heavy.
Willard Record.
Baptist College For Vaughn
Rev. Edwards, in an address to
the Chamber of Commerce last meet-
ing, itated that when finished and
well on its feet the ' college
contemplated by the Southern
Baptist Convention for New Mexico
will represent an investment of ahalf million dollars. ''When it is
known", said he "that the college
it to be located at Vaughn land will
double in valtaf for twenty miles
and when it is in full opera- -
,
tion land w II doable again. Dr.
Edwards' favors locating the college
where there are railroad facilities,
and as near the center of the state
' as these facilities, can be found.
That means Vaughn. Vaughn News.
No bid on the above described tracts will
be accepted lor less than FIVE POL-LAR-
(S5.00) per acre, which ia the
value thereof, and in addition thereto
the successful bidder must pay for the im-
provementa that cxiat on the land.
Sale No. 1S2S Lots 1, 7, 8, 11, Sec ;
T. I N., R. 26 E., containing 115.29 acrea.
The improvementa consist of fencing-- , grub-
bing, plowing and water right on 53.00 acrea,
value $1390.00. No bid on the above des-
cribed tract of land will be accepted lor
less thaa $16.90 per acre.
Each ol the above deacribed tracta will
be olfered for aale aeparately.
The above aale ol land will be eubfeel
to the followins terms and conditions,
via:
The successful bidder must par 'to theCommissioner ol Putmc Landa or hie agent
holding such aale. of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent intereat in advance for the bal-
ance of auch wprchase price, leea for ad-
vertising and appraisement and all coatsincidental tn the aale herein, each and
ell of aaid amounta muat be depoaited in
eaeh or certified exchange nt tbe time
of aale and which aaid amoonte and nil
of them are aubject tn forfeiture' theState of New Mexico, if the aucceeeful i
oiaoev aoee wot cxcvsit u cmrsn vim
thirty days after it haa been mailed tohrm by the State Land Office, aaid t
te provide that the purchaaer may
at hii option make paymenta of not leaa
than of ninety-fiv- e per ceat
of tbe purchase price at any time after
the eats and prior to the expiration nf
thirty yeara from the date of the con-
tract end to provide for the payment of
any unpaid balance at the expiration nf
thirty yeara from the date of the con-
tract with intereat an deferred paymenta
at the rate of four per cent per saaan
payable in ndvance on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, partial naymen is
to be credited nn the anniversary of tbedate of the contract next following tbedate at tender.
I
Tbe above aale of lead will be ewbjeci
Doa Petronilo Gonzales was here
the first of the week from his ranch
'at Elvira. He reports the loss of
about 700 head of sheeo and several
head of cattle daring the late snow
storm. Santa Rosa Voice
Mrs. A, C Indurian and J. B. Hino-jo- s
have purchased the Electrical
Theatre at Santa Rosa and have
rented the theatre building. Mr.
Hinojos will act as manager.. The)
-
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swrsoiooL
Lesson
tBy Rev. P. 13. FITZWATER. D. D.
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bibie Institute of Chicago.)
(Ooprrisbt, 1918, WMtorn Nempiper Unloo.l
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 9
LONG LIVE THE KING 25
ALL RIGHTSi Copyright, 1917, by the Ridgway Company 1917, by Mary Roberts Rineharttiitiiiiiiiiiiiititittiiiiiiiititititiitiimmiiiiininnmniimnmiin
William Otto changed the cold cloth
on her bead, she did not even move.
The Countess Loscliek had brought her
some medicine.
"It cured her very quickly," suld the
crown prince, shuffling the cards with
clumsy fingers. He und Nikky were
pluying a game in which matches rep-
resented money. The crown prince
hnd won nenrly all of them und was
quite pink with excitement "It's my
deal. Isn't It? When she goes to sleep
like that, she nearly always wakens up
much better. She's very sound
asleep.'
Nlkky played absently, nnd lost the
game. The crown prince triumphant
ly scooped up the rest of the mutches.
Then he lounged to the window, his
hands In his pockets. There wus
something on his mind which the
chancellor's reference to Hedwlg's pic-
ture hud reculled. Something he
wished to suy to Nikky, without look
ing at him.
So he cleured his thront, and looked
out the window, and suld, very cas
ually :
"Hilda snys thut Hedwlg Is going to
get married."
"So I henr, highness.'
"She doesn't seem to be very huppy
about it. She's crying, most of the
time."
It was Nikky's turn to clear his
throat. "Mnrriuge Is a serious mat
ter," he said. "It Is not to be gone
Into lightly."
"Once, when I nsked you nbout mar- -
r'uge, you said muniuge was when two
people loved each other, und wanted
to be together the rest of their lives."
"Well," hedged Nikky, "thnt is the
Idea, rulher."
"I should think," snld Prince Ferdl-
nnnd William Otto, slightly red, "thut
you would marry her yourself."
Nlkky being beyond speech for nn
instant and looking, bud his royal high-
ness but seen him, very tragic and
somewhut rigid, the crown prince went
on :
"She's a very nice girl," he said; "I
think she would make a good wife."
There wns something of reproach In
his tone. He had confidently plunned
thnt Nlkky would marry Hedwlg, and
that they could all live on forever In
the palace. But, the way things were
going, Nlkky might marry anybody,
and go away to live, and he would lose
him.
"Yes," snld Nlkky, In a strange voice,
"she I am sure she would make a
good wife."
At which Prince Ferdlnnnd William
Otto turned nnd looked nt him.
you would murry her yourself,"
he said with his nearest upproach to
impatience. "I think she'd be willing.
I'll ask her, If you want me to."
Half-pa- three, then, and Nikky
trying to explain, within the limits of
the boy's understanding of life, his
position. Members of royal families,
he snld, looking far away, over the
child's head, hnd to do many things
for the good of the country. And
marrying was one of them. He sut.
bent forward, his hands swung be
tween his knees, and tried to visualize,
for Otto's understanding and his own
heartache, the results of such a mar-ring- e.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Menace of Croup.
Croup Is a spasm of the larynx
which comes on very suddenly. Often
In the middle of the night the baby
will awaken with a harsh cough, and
rough and difficult breathing. Some-
times the face may become blue. The
child should be made to vomit in order
to relax the spasm. This is best
brought about by giving a teaspoonful
of sirup of Ipecac. The inhalation of
steam will help to shorten the attack.
A croup-kettl- e is the best means of
producing the steam. A tent mnde of
a sheet will aid In concentrating the
moist steam. It is better to use
teaspoonful of compound tincture of
benzoin to each pint of water used In
the croup-kettl-e than steam alone.
Mustard plasters, one part mustard
and five parts flour, as well as warm
compresses over the chest, are of
value. For a child who has persist
ent attacks of croup It is best to as
certain whether enlarged tonsils and
adenoids are not a factor. If they
are present have them removed.
From the Delineator.
Knitting, Revived Art I
Knitting, as a handicraft almost
universal among our grandmothers,
and now being revived by women all
over the world, received Its death-
blow from the Invention of Isaac WIx-a- n
Lamb, who was born in Salem,
Mich., about 78 years ago.
Lamb's invention of the knitting
machine, the first perfected apparat-
us of its kind, transformed the art of
knitting from a home occupation to a
great manufacturing Industry. His
machine Is capable of producing more
than 30 varieties of knit goods and
makes 4,000 loops a minute at ordi-
nary speed, turning out both flat and
tubular work. Later Inventors have
worked improvements In the process.
As one result of the war knitting
needles are again In vogue, and their
click may now In the homes,
In the theaters. In the street cars and
every other place. In all probability,
however, home knitting will pass with
the years.
Charm You Overlook,
It Is rather strange that the girl who
spends a great deal of thought on
dressing prettily and arranging her
hair attractively, will not make the ef-
fort to acquire beautiful speech. The
girl whose language Is slangy and
makes as serious a mis-
take as If she were careless about her1
appearance. Pleasing speech Is a
charm many of yon overlook, Girl's
Companion.
RESERVED Copyright,
rules, you know. But they said noth
Ing about the roof."
"The roof!"
"The roof. The thing that covers
us und keeps out the weather. The
roof, highness." Nlkky alternuted be
tween formality and the other extreme
with the boy.
"It slants, doesn't It?" observed his
highness doubtfully.
"Part of it Is quite flat. We can
take a ball up there, and get some
exercise while we're about It."
As a matter of fact, Nikky was not
altogether unselfish. He would visit
the roof nguin, where for terrible,
wonderful moments he had held Hed-
wlg in his arms. On a pllgrlmnge,
Indeed, like thnt of the crown prince
to Etzel, Nikky would visit his shrine.
So they went to the roof. One could
see die streets crowded with people,
could hear the soft blare of distant
horns.
"The scenic rtillwuy Is in thnt direc-
tion," observed the crown prince, lean-
ing on the balustrade. "If there were
no buildings we could see It."
"HIglit here," Nlkky was snying to
himself. "At this very spot. She held
out her anus, and I "
"It looks very interesting," snld
Prince Ferdinand William Otto. "Of
course we cun't see the costumes, but
It is better than nothing."
"I kissed her," Nikky wns thinking,
his heurt swelling under his very best
tunic. "Her head was on my breast,
and I kissed her. Last of all, I kissed
her eyes her lovely eyes,"
"If I fell off here," observed the
crown prince In n meditative voice,
"I would bo smashed to a Jelly, like
the child nt the Crystul paluce."
"But now she hates me," said Nlk-
ky's heart, and dropped about the dis-
tance of three buttons. "She hates me.
I saw It In her eyes this morning.
Oh, Heaven 1"
"We might as well play ball now."
Prince Ferdlnnnd William Otto
turned away from the parapet with a
sigh. This strange quiet that filled the
palace seemed to have attucked Nlkky
too. Otto hated quiet
They played ball, ond the crown
prince took a lesson In curves. But
on his third attempt, he described such
a compound curve that the ball dis-
appeared over an adjacent part of the
roof, and although Nlkky did some
blood-curdlin- g climbing along gutters,
It could not be found.
It was then that the Mnjordomo, al-
ways a marvelous figure In crimson
and gold, and never seen without white
gloves the Mnjordomo bowed in a
window, and observed that If his royal
highness pleased, his royal highness'
luncheon wns served.
In the shrouded room Inside the win
dows, however, his royal highness
paused and looked around.
"I've been here before," he observed.
"These were my father's rooms. My
mother lived here, too. When I am
older, perhaps I can have them. It
would be convenient on account of my
practicing curves on the roof. But I
shonld need a number of balls."
He wns rather silent 'n his way
back to the schoolroom. But once he
looked up rather wistfully at Nlkky.
If tbey were living," he said, "I am
pretty sure they would tnke me out
today."
Olga Loschek had found the duy one
of terror. The fnilure of ber plan as
to Nlkky and Hedwlg was known to
the countess the night before. Hed
wlg had sent for her and faced her
In her boudoir, very white nnd calm.
"He refuses," she said. "There Is
nothing more to do."
Kefuses!"
'He has promised not to leave
Otto."
Olga Loschek had been incredulous,
at first. It wns not possible. Men In
love did not do these things. It was
not possible, that, after all, she hnd
failed. When she realized it, she
would have broken out in bitter pro
test, but Hedwlg's face warned her.
"He is right, of course," Hedwlg had
said. "You and I were wrong, count
ess. There is nothing to do or say.
And the countess bad taken her de
feat quietly, with burning eyes and a
throat dry with excitement
The plot was arranged, to the small
est detail. The king, living now only
so long ns it was decreed he should
live, would, In com
mence to sink. The entire court
would be gathered in anterooms and
salons near his apartments. In his
rooms the crown prince would be kept,
awaiting the summons to the throne
room, where, on the king's death, the
regency would be declared, and the
court would swear fealty to the new
king. Otto the Ninth. By arrangement
with the captain of the palace guard,
who was one of the committee of ten,
the sentries before the crown prince's
door were to be of the revolutionary
party. Mettllch would undoubtedly
be with the king. Remained then to
be reckoned with only the prince's per-
sonal servants. Miss Bralthwaite, and
Nikky Larisch.
Two obstacles were left for the
countess to cope with, and this was
her part of the work. She had al-
ready a plan for Miss Bralthwaite. But
Nikky Larisch?
Over that problem, during the long
night hours, Olga Loschek worked. It
would be possible to overcome Nlkky,
of coarse. There would be four men,
with the sentries, against him. But
that would mean struggle and an
alarm. It was the plan to achieve the
abduction quietly, so quietly that for
perhaps an hour they hoped for an
hour there would be no alarm. Some
time they must have, enough to make
the long journey through the under-
ground passage. Otherwise the open-
ing at the gate would be closed, and
the party caught like rats In a hole.
During the early afternoon the
chancellor visited the crown prince.
Waiting and watching had made In
JETHRO'S COUNSEL.
LESSON TEXT Exodus 18:1-2-
GOLDEN TEXT Bear ye one another'!
burdens and ao fulfill the law ot Christ
--Gal. :2.
ADDITIONAL. MATERIAL Luke 10:1
Acta 18:1-- Rom. 16:1-2- I Cor. 12:12-3-
PRIMARY; TOPIC Moses chooses help-
ers. Memory Verse "Come thou with
us and we will do thee good."JUNIOR TOPIC Working together,
Memory Veree I Cor. S:9.
INTERMEDIATE TOPICTTeam work
In religion. '
SENIOR AND ADULT tion
in the work of the kingdom,
I. Jethro't Visit to Moses (18 :l-6- ).
1. The occasion (v. 1). Upon receipt
of the news of the marvelous deliver,
ance of the Israelites from the Egyp-
tians Jethro went out to meet Moses.
2. The object (vv. ). It was tfl
bring to Moses bis wife and children.
When God called him to go to Egypt
to deliver his people Moses did not
deem it wise to tnke with bim his wife
and children, therefore left them with
his futher-ln-lu- Now that God had
wrought so wonderfully It was deemed
wise for his family to join him.
3. The place (vv. 5, 6). At Mt. SlnaL,
where the Israelites were encamped.
II. Moses' Reception to Jethro (18:
Moses honored blin not only as his
father-in-lu- but us the priest of Mid.
Inn. Jethro, though outside of the
covenant people, evidently retained
traditions of the true God, as Melchiz-ede- k
before him did. It seems to have
been a case of mutual affection and es-
teem. Moses rehearsed to Jethro the
wonders which God hnd wrought
through him, und Jethro. (1) "Rejoiced
for ull the goodness which the Lord
hud done unto Pharaoh and the Egyp-
tians for Israel's suke" (v. 0). (2)
Blessed the Lord (v. 10). (3) Con-
fessed the supremacy of the Lord (v.
11) . (4) Offered sacrifices to God (v,
12) .
III. Jethro's Counsel (18:13-20)- .
1. The occasion thereof (w. ).
The duy after Jethro came to Moses
he observed how completely Moses'
time was taken In Judging Israel.
When he suw the greatness of the task
he Inquired as to why be was doing
the work all alone. Jethro was a
shrewd man he saw that a wise ad-
ministration of affairs would make a
division of labor. Moses explained to
him that his task was not merely a
matter of judging, but of teaching the
stututes and laws of God to the peo-
ple. Jethro recognized Moses' motive,
but Insisted thnt the method was not
a good one, as It would result In the
wustlng awny of his strength. Many
times one wastes his strength In doing
that which others could do so thut he
is unnhle to do the more Important
things.
2. Jethro's plan (vv. ). (1)
Moses to be unto the people Godward
to bring their cnuses unto God and
teach them the ordinances und laws, to
show them the way wherein they must
walk, und the work which they must
do. (2) Suitable men should be pro
vided as rulers over thousands, hun-
dreds, fifties nnd tens (v. 21). All
great mutters should he disposed of by
Moses aud all subsidiary mutters
should be adjusted by these judges.
3. Qualifications of these subordinate
Judges (v. 21). (1) "Able men," that
Is, men of strength. They must be men
of such intellectual power as would
enable them to understand the prob-
lems presented, and of such will power
as to execute the Judgments rendered.
A strong man Is one who knows his
own mind and Is faithful to It (2).
"Such as fear God." This Is the basis
of true strength. Only those are fit
to Judge and rule men who recognize
the rule of God over their lives. The
true statesman is the man who gives
God the rightful place in his life. The
one who really trusts and fears God
can be trusted to administrate the af-
fairs of men. (3) "Men of truth." The
one who really trusts and fears God
must himself be a lover of the truth.
He must be willing to follow after the
truth at any cost. His nature must
be open to the truth. (4) "Hating
He must be a hater of un-
just guln.. The mun who is to be a
ruler of the people must be free from
the suspicion of following his profes-
sion because of personul gain. The
one set to do such work should be able
to show clean hands.
IV. Moses Accedes to Jethro's Coun-
sel (18:24-26- ).
This common sense advice met a re-
sponse In Moses' heart He recog-
nized that God was speaking through
Jethro. After all, the knowledge and
fenr of God was wider than the
chosen people. According to Deuter-
onomy 1 :9-1-8 the people selected the
Judges and Moses appointed them.
Nobility of Soul.
The author of the collect for St An-
drew's
.day must have possessed an in-
timate knowledge of human frailty
and keen
. appreciation of the nobility
of soul that defers no expression of
Its grace. For unhestltating and per-
fect obedience may be classed among
those fine attributes we call graces,
mmedlate response to a lofty Impulse
adds a nice distinction to honest con-
duct; the prompt discharge of a duty
lends to Its performance the knightly
quality of a soldier's commission ; and
kindness exercised "readily" and
"without delay" deepens In' sincerity
tenfold. This grace is the royal at-
tribute that gives romance to the man
on the lookout glory to an honor
guard, charm to an obedient child, and
adornment to a disciple of Christ St
Andrew's Cross.
Nothing to Fear.
Religion has nothing to fear from
science and science need not be afraid
of religion. Religion claims to interpret
the word of God, and science to study
the works of God.
roads on him, but he assumed a sort
of heavy jocularity for the boy's bene-
fit
"We must get the lad out some-
where for some air," ho observed, "it
Is not good to keep him shut up like
this." He turned to the crown prince.
"In a day or so," be said, "we shall all
go to the summer palace. You would
like that, eh?"
"Will my grandfather be able to go?"
The chancellor sighed. "Yes," he
said, "I he. will go to the country
also. He has loved it very dearly."
He left, shortly after three o'clock.
And, because he wus restless nnd un- -
m4$
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'The Scenic Railway Is in That D-
irection."
easy, he mnde n round of the palace,
and of the guards. Before he returned
to his vigil outside the king's bed-
room, he stood for a moment by a win-
dow and looked out. Evidently
rumors of the king's condition had
crept out, la spite of their caution.
The place, kept free of murmurs by
the police, was filling slowly with peo-
ple; people who took up positions on
benches, under the trees, und even sit-
ting on the curb of the street. An
orderly nnd silent crowd It seemed, of
the better class. Here and there he
saw the police agents In plain clothes,
Impassive but watchful, on the lookout
for the first cry of treason.
An hour or two, or three three nt
the most and the fate of the palnce
would lie In the hands of that crowd.
He could but lend the boy to the bal-
cony, and await the result.
CHAPTER XVII.
The Pirate's Den.
Miss Bralthwaite was asleep on the
couch in her sitting room, deeply
asleep, so that when Prince Ferdinand
CRUELTY NOT FEMININE VICE
Unfair to Lay Individual Cases of
Thoughtlessness at the Doer of
the Entire Sex.
An ofllclnl of the New York Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals complains of "cruel women who
come to the meetings of the society
wearing aigrettes of the plumage of
birds that are obtained by the slaugh-
ter of the mother bird and the starva-
tion of the brood."
On this solid foundation of fact one
might feel secure In concluding that
women are, as a sex, more cruel than
men.
AH eyes have seen the women with
the bird on her hut. She wears this
particular badge of her cruelty where
It cannot escape being seen and for the
sole reason that It may be seen.
But is It not unfair to condemn wom-
en as utterly cruel because of this one
fault? After all, it Is not so much a
fault as a frailty. Women's vanity is
an overpowering passion, and If tbey
must feed it upon the plumage of
slaughtered birds, are they any worse
than men who glut their greed upon
the fruits of others' toil?
Cruelty Is really a very Infrequent
vice among women. Even bird-weari-
Is far from being universal among
them. It Is Impossible not to remem
ber that the whole structure of the
movement on behalf of humanity to all
creatures which has reached greater
proportions in this country than in any
other. Is founded In the first instance
on the tender-heartedne- of American
women. It would be interesting to
know how for the S. P. C. A. movement
would ever have progressed but for
the Inspiration and enthusiasm that
have come from women. Christian
Herald.
Requires Genius to Teach Music
Knowledge of the Imitative art Is
developed dally by experience of and
comparison with the life they prefig-
ure; knowledge of literature by the
creative habit of speecji. Music can
be. developed only from experience In
the art of music Itself. It is an abso-
lute addition to life. But from Its
manifold nature. Its Intangibility, the
Irregularity of musical endowment,
and above all from the sparstty of
musical experience In the normal life
of the young, music requires a certain
genius to teach It well, and In our
schools the problem Is not yet seri
ously attempted. Manchester Guard- -
CHAPTER XV Continued.
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Hedwlg's notification thut she would
visit her, found the countess lit leisure
and ulone. She followed the announce-aen- t
almost Immediately, und If she
had shown cowardice before, she
showed none now. She disregarded
the chulr Q'gu Loscliek offered, nnd
came to the point with u directness
that wa.s like the king's.
"1 have come," she said simply, "to
And oat what to do."
Tho countess was as direct
"I cnunot tell you what to do, high-
ness. I can only tell you hat I
would do."
"Very well." Hedwlg showed a
touch of Impatience. This was quib-
bling, and it annoyed her.
"1 should go away, now, with the
person I cured about."
"Where would you go?"
"The world Is wide. highness."
"Not wide enough to hide in, I am
afraid."
'Tor myself," said the countess, "the
problem would not he difficult. I
Khould go to my place In the moun-
tains. An old priest, who knows mo
well, would perform the marriage.
After that they might find me If they
liked. It would lie too late."
"This priest he might he difficult."
"Not to n young couple, come to him,
perhuiw. In rjcasant costume. They
nre gl.'ia to marry, these fathers.
There Is much Irregularity. I fancy,"
she added, still with her carefully
manner, "that a marriage could
be easily arranged."
Hut, before long, she had dropped
her pretense of aloofness, und was tak-
ing the lead. Iledwlg, weary with the
"In What Can We Trust?"
(struggle, and now trembling with
nervousness, put herself In her hands,
listening while she planned, agreed
eagerly to everything. Something of
Krtm amusement came into Olga
face ufter a time. By doing tills
thing she would lose everything. It
would be Impossible to conceal her
connivance. No one, knowing Iledwlg,
would for a moment Imagine the plan
tiers. Or Nlkky's, either, for that mat-
ter.
She, then, would lose everything,
even Karl, who was already lost to her.
But and her face grew set and her
yes hard she would let those plot-
ters In their grisly catacombs do their
own filthy work. Her hands would be
clean of that. Hence her amusement
that at this late day she, Olga Loschek,
should be saving her own soul.
So it was arranged, to the last l.
For It must bo done at once.
Iledwlg, a trllle terrified, would huve
postponed it a duy or so, but the
couutess was insistent. Only she knew
how the very hours counted, had them
numbered, indeed, and watched them
Jiying by with n sinking heart.
Jf she gave a Heeling thought to the
palace, to the crown prince anil his
fate, she dismissed It quick-
ly. She had no affection for
and ns to the boy, let thera
look out for him. Let Mettllch guard
Ms treasure, or lose It to his peril.
The passage under the gate wus not
otf her discovery or informing.
CHAPTER XVI.
Nlkky and Hedwlg.
Nlkky had gone back to his lodging.
Where bis servant was packing his
things. For Nlkky was now of his
majesty's household, and must ex-
change his shabby old rooms for the
cold magnificence of the palace.
He was very downhearted. To the
crown prince, each day, he gave the
best thut was In him, played and rode.
Invented delightful nonsense to bring
the boy's quick laughter, carried
pocketful! of bones, to the secret re-
volt of bis soldierly soul, was boyish
and tender, frivolous or thoughtful, aa
the occasion seemed to warrant
And always he was watchful, bis re-
volver always ready and In touch, hit
yea keen, hla body, even when It
seemed most relaxed, always tense to
spring. For Nlkky knew the temper
of the people, knew It as did Mathllde
gossiping In the market, and even bet-
ter; knew that crisis was approach-
ing, and that on this small boy In his
charge hung that crisis.
8o Nlkky trusted In his own right
arm sad in nothing else. The very
ease of the palace. Its unused rooms,
Its long and rambling corridors, Its
gambling wings and ancient turrets,
area against Its safety.
gether," she finished, tremulous with
anxiety.
And Nlkky? His pulses still beating
at her nearness, his eyes on her up-
turned, despairing young face, turned
to him for hope and comfort, whut
could he do? Ho took her In his arms
again and soothed her, while she cried
her heart out against his tunic. He
said he would do anything to keep ber
from unhupplness, and that he would
die before be let her go to Karl's arms.
Hut If he had stopped thinking before,
he was thinking hard enough then.
"Tonight?" said Hedwlg, raising a
d fuce, "It Is early. If we
wait something will happen. I know
it. They are so powerful, they cun do
unythlng."
He put her away from him at last,
after he had kissed her eyelids nnd
her forehead, which wus by wuy of
renunciation. And then he folded his
uniis, which were trcacherou nnd
might betray him. After thut, not dar-
ing to look at her, but with his eyes
llxed on the irregular sky-lin- e of the
city roofs, he told her many things,
of his promise to the king, of the dan-
ger, Imminent now und very real, of
his word of honor not to make love
to her, which he hud broken.
Hedwlg listened, growing cold nnd
still, nnd drawing a wuy a little. She
listened, even ussented, as he pleaded
tigiilnst his own heart, treacherous
arms still folded. And if she saw his
arms and not his eyes, It wus because
she did not look up.
Halfway through his eager speech,
however, she drew her light wrap
about her und turned uway. Nlkky
could not believe that she was going
like that, without n word. But when
he hud disappeared through the win
dow, he knew, and followed her. He
caught her In Hubert's room, nnd drew
her savagely Into his arms.
But It wns a passive, quiescent, and
trembling Hedwlg who submitted, and
then, freeing herself, went out through
the door Into the lights of the corridor.
Nlkky flung himself, face down, on a
shrouded couch ond lny there, his face
burled In his arms.
Olga Loschek's last hope was gone.
e
On the day of the carnival, which
was the last day before the beginning
of Lent, Prince Ferdinand William
Otto wakened early. The palace still
slept, nnd only the street sweepers
were about the streets. Prince Ferdi
nand William Otto sut up In bed and
yuwned. This was u special day, he
knew, but at first he was too drowsy
to remember.
Then be knew the cnrnlvnl ! A de
lightful day, with the place full of peo
ple In strange costumes peasants,
lnps. Jesters, who cut capers on the
grass In the park, little girls In pro
cession, wearing costumes of fairies
with gauze wings, students who par-
aded nnd blew noisy horns, even horses
decorated, and now nnd then a dog
dressed ns a dancer or a soldier.
He yawned nguin, nnd begun to foci
hungry. He decided to get up nnd tnke
his own bath. There wns nothing like
getting a good start for a gala day.
And, since with the crown prince to
decide wus to do, which Is not always
n royal trait, he took his own bath,
being very particular about his ears,
and not ut all particular about the rest
of him. Then, no Osknr having yet
appeared with fresh garments, he
ducked back Into bed aguin, quite bare
as to his small body, and snuggled
down In the sheets.
Lying there, he planned the day.
There were to be no lessons except
fencing, which could hardly be called
a lesson at all, and as he now knew
"Never Let Me Co, Nikky," She Whis-
pered.
the "Gettysburg address," he meant to
ask permission to recite It to his
grandfather. To be quite sure of It
he repeated It to himself as he lay
there: ,
"Fourscore and seven years ago our
fathers brought forth on this continent a
new nation, conceived In liberty, and dedi-
cated to the proposition that all men are
created equal." -
Late In the morning Nikky took him
to the roof. "We can't go out old
man," Nikky said to him, rather
startled to discover the nnhapplness in
the boy's face, "but I've found a place
where we can see more than we can
here. Suppose we try It"
"Why can't we go out? I've always
gone before."
-- Well," Nlkky temporized, "they've
made a rule. They make a good saanj
Since tho demonstration against
Karl, the riding school hour had been
given up. There were no drives In the
park. The Illness of the king furnished
sufliclent excuse, but the truth wus
that the royal family was practically
besieged, by It knew not what
Nlkky, summoned to the chancellor'
house thut morning, had been told the
fuels, and had stood, rather still and
tense, while Mettllch recounted them.
"Our very precautions are our dan
ger," said the chancellor. "And the
king " He stopped and sat, tapping
his fingers oa the arm of bis chair.
"And the king, sir?"
"Almost at 'he end. A day or two,
Karl, with Iledwlg In his thoughts,
had returned to mobilize his army not
far from the border for the spring
maneuvers, anil at a meeting of the
king's council the matter cf a mobilizu
tlou In l.lvoniu was seriously consld
eri'd.
l'"ut Friese favored It, und made an
Impassioned speech, with sweat thick
on his heavy face.
"I am not cowardly," he finished
"I fear nothing for myself or for
those belonging to me. Hut the duty
of this council is to preserve the throne
for the crown prince, at any cost. And,
if we cannot trust the urniy, In what
can we trust?"
"In God," said the chancellor grim-
ly.
In the end nothing was done. Mobil-
ization might precipitate the crisis und
there wus always the fear that the
army, In parts, was Itself disloyal.
The king, meanwhile, lay dying, Doc-
tor Welderman In constant attendance,
other physicians coming und going.
Ills upartments were silent. Hugs
covered the corridors, that no footfall
disturb his quiet hours. The nursing
sisters attended him, one by his bed-
side, one always on her knees at the
prledicu in the small room beyond. He
wanted little now nnd then a sip of
water, the cooled Juice of fruit In- -
jections of stimulants, given by Doctor
eiilerman himself, had scarred his
old arms with purplish marks, and
were absorbed more nnd more slowly
as the hours went on.
He rnrely slept, hut lay Inert nnd not
unhappy. Aununclutu cume, and wus
at lust stricken by conscience to a
prayer at his bedside. On one of her
last visits that was. She got up to
tind his eyes llxed on her.
"Father, cun you hear me?"
"Yes."
"I I have been a bad daughter to
you. I am sorry. It Is lute now to
tell you, hut I am sorry. Cun I do
anything?"
"lto," ho said, with difficulty.
"you want to see him?"
"No."
She knew what he meant by that
lie would have the boy remember him
as he had seen him last.
"You are anxious about him 7"
"Very anxious."
"Listen, father," she said, stooping
over him. "I huve been hard and cold.
Perhaps you will grunt that I have
had two reasons for It. Hut I am go
ing to do better. I will take care of
him nnd I will do all I can to make
hlra happy. I promise."
Perhaps It was relief. Perhaps even
then the thought of Annunclatu's tur- -
dy and certnln-to-b- e bungling efforts
to make Ferdinand William Otto bnppy
amused him. He smiled fulntly.
Nlkky received u note from Hedwlg
late thut afternoon. It was very
brief:
Tonight at nine o'clock I shall go to the
root beyond Hubert's old rooms, for air.
HEDWIO.
Nikky, who In all his Incurious young
life hud never thought of the roof of
the palace, save as a necessary shelter
from the weather, a thing of tiles and
gutters, vastly large, looked rather
astounded.
"The roof!" he snld, surveying the
note. And fell to thinking, such a mix-
ture of rnpture and despair as only
twenty-three- , nnd hopeless, can know.
Somehow or other he got through
the Intervening hours, and before nine
he was on his way. He had the run
of the palace, of course. No one no-
ticed him ns he mnde his way toward
the empty suite which so recently had
housed its royal visitor.
Hedwlg, In a soft white wrnp over
her dinner dress, wns at the balus-
trade. A very dignified fairy, al-
though her heart thumped disgrace-
fully.
Whatever Nlkky had Intended of
obeying his promise to the letter, of
putting his country before love, and
love out of his life fulled him Instant-
ly. The Nlkky, nrdent-eye- d nnd tender-arme-
who crossed the roof and took
her nlmostf fiercely In his arms, wns
all lover and twenty-thre-
"Sweetheart 1" he said. "Sweet-
est heart I"
When, having kissed her, he drew
back a trifle for the sheer Joy of again
catching her to him. It was Hedwlg
who held out her arms to him.
"I couldn't bear It," she said simply.1 love you. I bad to see yon again.
Just once."
If be had not entirely lost his head
before, he lost It then. He stopped
thinking, was content for a time that
her arms were about his neck, and
his arms about her, holding ber close.
"Never let me go, Nlkky," she whis
pered. "Hold me, always."
Always!" said Nlkky. valiantly and
absurdly.
"Like thisr
"Like this." said Nlkky, who was.
like most lovers, not particularly
original. He tightened his strong arms
about her.
Then, because she dared not give
him time to think, she made her plea
rapid, girlish, rather Incoherent but
understandable enough. They would go
away together and be married. She
had It all planned and some of It ar
ranged. And then they would hide
somewhere, snd "and always be to
The Shot Heard Round the World As in Days Gone By
1
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Who bears another's burdens will
find from day to day
His own is always lightened or lifted
quite away.
Eben Rexford.
a bowl, covered with waxed paper un
will keep for weeks. Whenever yot
like a little fresh candy bring It
some fondnnt from the Ice chest or
cool place; take out the required
amount and proceed to make the inosl
wholesome cundy possible.
Do it now.
In delay there's danger brewing,
Do It now.
Don't you be a
And a sluggish patience tryer:If there's auKht you would acquire,
Do it now.
hh lw v
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VALENTINES OF OLD
Some Recollections of 'the Time
When People Took the Day
Most Seriously.
picture above Is a type of these new,
sheer hand-sewe- dresses. Except for
parallel groups of hand-ru- tucks nnd
the introduction of smocking In shoul-
ders and at each side of the front of
the skirt, it has no elaboration and
does not nei'd anything more. It has
no subtleties of construction; nil the
details of Its making are se.tforth in
the photograph, and they are reassur-
ing to the home dressmaker. Yet a
simple hand-uiad- e frock of this kind.
In sheer cotton or silk fabrics, Is sold
for a high price in the shops, com-
manding something like n hundred or
a hundred and twenty-fiv- e dollars in
smart establishments.
With these light frocks plquirtit gir-
dles of black velvet ribbon are worn.
Sotnetiir.es the ribbon is In n color nnd
occasionally It matches the frock. But
black proves a wonderful spice to the
season's light and flowerlike colors. In
the girdle shown three crochet but-
tons are set on the front and small but-
tons of the same kind fasten the
bodice at the buck.
oil up. The old dame sits in a chair
reading from "The Sorrows of Wer-ther,- "
or "Don Juan" or other relig-
ious literature of the period, and thus
begins a homily which is Interrupted
nnd contradicted by the young man
sending the tender missive:
Dear girl, whilst listening to a lover's
vows
Beware deceit save when a youth
Like me unfolds his heart to spouse
Thee In conjugal links of truth.
Somebody, somewhere, In those
days, discovered with Brown-
ing that "Love is Best," and thus com-
municated with the loved one under
the caption of "Return of Happiness :"
The heart that lay in secret woe
Has borne love's arrows rankling there.
Now raised by hope's deceptive glow.
Now sinking into dull despair;
That heart alone can duly feel,
The mad'ning Jcy, the ecstatlo bliss,
Of knowing that their love's returned
This, this, indeed, Is happiness.
No love so wonderful as that first
experienced, maintains another versi--
SEASONABLE SUNDRIES.
In spite of the fact of our coming
back to the old freedom of sugar, most
of us will look twice nt
the sugar to be sure that
the dish really needs an-
other teaspoonful. We
huve, In our little econ-
omies, which have been
really blessings, learned
to appreciate the value
of common things which
heretofore have been taken for
granted.
Suet Johnny Cake. Mix and sift to
gether three-fourth- s of a cupful of
comment, h of a cupful of
flour, half a cupful of sugar and half
a cupful of finely chopped suet. Add
two eggs, u cupful of sour
milk, a half teusponuful of soda and
th sunfe of salt. Beat well and bake
In muffin tins or in a greased dripping
pan.
Cherry Pudding Soak two cupfuls
of stole cuke crumbs In a quart of
milk for 30 minutes and then odd one-hal- f
cupful of sugar ami one and one-hn- lf
cupfuls of cunned red cherries,
which should be well drained. If the
cake is not highly flavored udd a little
vanilla or almond extract. Turn into
a buttered baking dish nnd bake nn
hour. Serve with a hard sauce mixed
with some of the cherry juice.
Savory Tomatoes. Put a can of
solid tomatoes, one cupful of water
nnd a large minced onion into n sauce- -
pun and cook until the onion is tender.
Add two tublesponnfuls of olive oil
heated and mixed witli one and one-hal- f
tnhlespoonfuls of flour, one and
h teaspoonfuls of salt and
h of o teaspoonftil of pepper;
add a little of the tomato juice and
mix all together; simmer ten minutes
nnd serve. Chicken fat, duck fat or
any sweet drippings may be used it)
place of the olive oil If desired.
Chocolate Bread Pudding. To two
cupfuls of fine bread crumbs add one
and one-hal- f cupfuls of sour milk In
which a hnlf a teospoonful of soda
has been dissolved ; add one-hnl- f cup-
ful of sugar, the beaten yolk nnd white
of an egg, three tnhlespoonfuls of co
coa or two of grated chocolate und u
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Bake in u
modern to oven until brown. Serve
with a hot snuce of sugar and wuter,
with two tublespoonfuls of cocoa und
a pinch of nutmeg.
Let me live In a house by the side
of the road.
Where the race of men go by
The men who are good and the men
who ate bad,
As good and as bad as I.
I would not sit in the scprner's seatNor hurl the critic's ban-- Let
me live In a house by the side of
the road
And be a friend to man.
Sam W. Foss.
FOR THE SWEET TOOTH.
With sugar ngnin reasonably plentl
ful we mny feel able to indulge our
liking for sweets with-
out any prickings of con-
science.
Fondant. W i t h this
foundation one may pre
pare as many kinds of
bonbons nnd combina-
tions ns time and Ideas?3 will permit. It is betterto make smaller quanti-
ties, nnd make two or
three, than to spoil n large kettle of
sugar; this is for the beginner, older
enndymakers may venture more. For
a two-poun- d recipe take four cupfuls
of granulated sugar, one cupful of wa
ter and three tnhlespoonfuls of corn
sirup or a quarter of a teaspoonful of
cream of tartar; this Is to keep the
sirup from graining. Stir until dis
solved, but avoid moving the sirup
while boiling. Have a cupful of very
cold water at hand to test It when it
drops thick from the spoon. Drop n
drop In the water and If it can be
gathered Into a soft bull remove It
at once nnd pour Into a lightly but-
tered platter, a good-size- one, or on a
marble slob. Be coreful not to drain
the last drop or scrape out the dish,
as often a few grains will thus settle
and, when stirred, grain the whole
mass. When cool enough to bear the
linger, commence to stir from the edges
toward the center. Gather It nil In
one loaf and knead and mix It until
It is smooth, white and velvety. The
softer It can be handled the better
are the candles, as they keep fresh
much longer if moist.
Chocolate Cream. Take the soft-
est kind of fondnnt, flavor or tint to
taste then make small bolls; handle
quickly than put out to chill or freeze.
Melt the chocolate, bitter or sweet
whichever one prefers. In a saucepan
set In hot water or a small double
holler. Bring in a few of the chilled
balls of fondant at a time; dip with
two forks or hatpins, drain on but-
tered paper or paraffin paper and
when cool they may be placed in box-
es. When this well-chille- d soft fond-
ant Is used the creams will be soft
and Very creamy Inside. Make the
fondant on a bright clear day and
make enough to supply all the boxes
you will fill, for It may be placed In
Reward of the Seeing Eye.
It seems as If the day was not whol-
ly profane, In which we have given
heed to some natural object. The fall
of snowflakes In a still air, preserving
to each crystal Its perfect form; the
blowing of sleet over wide sheet of
water, and over plains, the waving rye-fiel- d,
the mimic waving of acres of
honstonla, whose Innumerable florets
whiten and ripple before the eye; the
reflections of trees and flowers In
glassy lakes; the musical steaming
odorous south wind, which convert all
WHOLESOME DISHES.
The parsnip is a good vegetable
which may he served In n variety of
ways. The common nnd
well-like- method Is
boiling until tender,
then frying In a little
fat until brown. Another
way which is especially
good Is:
Parsnip Fritters.
Take n tuhlesponnful of
cooked, mashed nnd sea-
soned parsnips, drop into
a fritter hatter, then fry In deep fat.
Serve with hot maple Rlrup.
Peach Bird's Nest Pudding. Put n
layer of canned peaches in a d
pie plate. Pour over them a
good sponge cake mixture, liake In
a moderate oven. Remove from the
oven ami turn upside flown; sprinkle
with sugar and powdered cinnamon,
dot with butter and serve hot with the
sirup from the peaches.
Sour Cream Fruit Cake. Take one
cupful of heavy sour cream, one cup-
ful of brown sugar, one-hal- f cupful
of molasses, two und a half cupfuls of
pastry Hour, one teaspoonful of soda,
one teaspoonful of cinnamon, h
teaspoonful each of ground
cloves and mace, one-hal- f teaspoonful
of salt; mix the Ingredients; add one-an-
one-hal- f cupfuls of seeded raisins,
one-hal- f cupful of citron anil one-hal- f
cupful of pastry Hour mixed with
(he fruit. Hake one and one-hal- f
hours.
Southern Spoon Bread. Take two
cupfuls of water, one cupful of milk,
one cupful of common!, one table-spoonf-ul
of fat, two eggs, and two
of salt. Mix water nnd
cornmeal and boll five minutes. Beat
the eggs and add the other Ingredi-
ents to the mush. Bent well ond pour
Into u pan to bake for 20
minutes In n hot oven. Serve from
the dish with a spoon.
Dried Peas With Rice and Toma-
toes. Soak two cupfuls of dried peas
over night In two quarts of wuter.
Cook until tender In the water In
which they were soaked ; add one nnd
one-hal- f cupfuls of cooked rice, six
onions, one tuhlespoonful of salt, h
of a teaspoonful of pepper and
two cupfuls of tomato. Cook ull to-
gether 20 minutes.
Blessings nn the hand of woman,
Angela guard Its strength and grace.
In the palace, cottage, hovel,
Oh, no matter where the place!
Would that never storms assailed it,
Rainbows ever gentle curled;
For the hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rules the world.
BREAD PUDDING VARIATIONS.
There nre those, nnd they number
not n few, who look with reproach
, upon the whole
some bread pud-
ding. For these
It Is necessury to
so disguise It
that they nt least
discover how tas-
ty and delicious
It Is before they
realize that it is
nothing but bread pudding with some
new flavor or combination.
Banana Pudding. Take one pint of
timid crumbs, six mashed bananas
one-hal- f cupful of flour, one table.
tpoonful of shortening, two cupfuls of
sweet milk, one teuspoonful of baking
powder, one-hn- lf teospoonful of nut-
meg and one cupful of sugar. Bake
until browned and serve with a hard
sauce made of brown sugar and butter
creamed together und Huvored with
the juice of a lemon.
Pineapple Pudding. Roll fine three
slices of well-drie- d bread, or put
through the meat chopper; to the
crumbs add one cupful of sifted flour,
one tuhlespoonful of melted butter,
one-hn- lf cupful of sugar, one cupful of
sweet milk, one-ha- lf cupful nf pineap-
ple Juice, two slices of fruit, two
of baking powder; mix and
pour Into a buttered baking dish and
bake in a hot oven 20 minutes.
Spice Pudding. Take two cupfuls
of graham flour crumbs, one n
egg, one pint of sour milk, one cup
ful of sugar, one cupful ench of
chopped dates and walnut meats, one
teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful
of cinnamon, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of
cloves and two tablespoonfuls of melt-
ed butter. Bake half an hour in a
moderate oven. Serve with whipped
cream or white of egg, sweetened and
flavored with vanilla.
Bread and Cheese Pudding. Spread
four small slices of bread with butter ;
place In a baking dish and pour over
a cupful of milk mixed with a beaten
egg, with salt and pepper to taste.
Add a half cup of cheese cut in bits
and bake until the custard Is firm.
trees to windharps; the crackling and
spurting of hemlock In the flames ; or
of pine logs, which yield glory to the
walls and faces In the sitting room
these are the music and pictures of
the most ancient religion.
Miner a Gardener.
The growing of leek Is a favorite
occupation of the miners of Northum-
berland, England. They are skillful
gardeners and parti culraly proud of
their leeks, in the cultivation of which
there is keen competition.
LOST
The plain and conservative apparel
:hat wonlen allowed themselves In war
times has affected our coining spring
styles in two ways. First, it has
brought hand-sewin- and simplicity of
design into more prominence than ever
on spring and summer frocks and It
has paved the way for a reaction In
favor of lovely color. As in the days
long gone by, when women had more
leisure for needlework than they have
allowed themselves recently, we are to
have numbers of simply designed,
beautifully made and finished, sheer
frocks for summer weather.
Imported voiles have soared to un-
heard of prices and are unreasonably
high. At $11 and .7 per yard they
have silks and satins outdistanced.
But American mills will turn nut fine
voiles, linen-finishe- lawns, transpar-
ent organdies, not Inexpensive, hut not
prohibitive In price. Some of these
thin weaves suggest georgette and nre
fairly close Imitations of It.
The very pretty frock shown in the
Simple, Effective
r !".Q till
u
A saunter through the shops thtrt
ell smart blouses Is as fascinating to
women ns walking through a garden of
flowers, tine Is apt to lose one's head
amid the beauties of the new hand-
made lingerie blouses, there Is so great
a variety of them and each presents
its own enticing attractions. Color-bordere- d
frills, fine pin tucks, real
diet lace in edgings, insertions and in
set panels, coax money from us In one
direction; hemstitching, eyelet work,
renl vol lnce and new embroideries,
drag it out in another.
There arc a number of new models
that fasten nt the back and one has a
choice between round, square and "V
shaped necks. The high blouse
Is exceptional but there are always a
few examples of this style, trim and
elegant looking. Sleeves have come
In for unusual consideration, a three-quarte- r
length occasionally attracting
attention because It is so pretty but so
greatly outnumbered by long sleeves.
Some of the collar styles are excep-
tionally becoming and these mny bp
found on the plainest blouses. A mod-
el of white dimity has n wide group
Aa to Length of Skirt. 1
One of the extremely interesting
phases of spring Rtyle discussions Is
the difference of opinion as to skirt
lengths between American style de-
signers located in widely separated
sections of the country. Western de-
signers are inclined to agree with the
Paris ruling that skirts shall be short
seven1 to nine inches from the
ground while the Eastern style au-
thorities especially those located In
Sew Tor adhere to longer skirts
ind are making them not more than
old missives, as readers of a chap-
ter on "A Box of Old Valentines"
in Virginia Koble's "The Quest of the
Quaint" may have noted, In Cincinnati
Frank H. Bear has formed a collection
of valentines thut is internationally
famous, with upward of 2,000 speci-
mens, representing such milkers ns
Kershaw, Marks, Debits, Martin, Gllks,
Teck, King, Richardson, Hughes,
Bysh, Hodgson, Kidwell, Tegg, Dean,
Bailey, Harrison and others of Lon-
don ; Lloyd of Edinburgh, Leleux of
Calais and Itledel of Nurnberg.
Churches and towers rise In the
background of many of these Febru-
ary romances. In one, at least, 'is-
sued over the name of "A. Park, Lon-
don," the village church is all the pic-
ture Just n fine, substantial late
Gothic structure quite literally de-
picted. To the receptive maiden it
must have come as a rather common-
place if apparent symbol of her suit-
or's hope for early nuptials. Seem-
ingly he might have sent something
with a little more of the color of love.
However, probably he knew the tem-
perament of the lady.
The Message Revealed.
Just the bare church and it Imper-
fect, for thai' flop over against the
southern aisle has not been properly
pasted down. "Why, look, It was In-
tended to be lifted." You raise it, the
loose cardboard, and behold, you are
looking Into the warmly lighted
church Interior where a pretty wed-
ding, just like the one we hope to
have, Is in progress. Was there ever
a sweeter conceit? To match the senti-
ment of the picture these dainty lines :
Yes, here at last young love and I
The Gordlan kr.nt of love shall tie.
And throbbing tics, my bosom swells,
To listen to the marriuge bells.
Oh! hasten fond one haste to me,
if) thine own truth and constancy.
Concerning thejiinker of this church-weddin- g
valentine, and of many others
which nre much sought nfter by col-
lectors, Miss Robie bus gathered a bit
of information. He wus located at 47
Leonard street, London, nnd made
many valentines about the time of
Queen Victoria's wedding. His produc-
tions are generally "printed in color
over a bluck and white foundation, the
deep reds nnd blues and n gr?n run-
ning at the edges as if put on with a
full brush. The scene is always set
in the center of a large sheet. The
lady Is always retiring and coy. The
gentleman wears a low waistcoat, a
high stock and Victoria whiskers, alas
for high romance, while Cupid locks
on like a small English schoolboy in
tent on a new game. Park valentines
are not .beautiful, but they are well
worth securing and a few are decid
edly amusing."
Cupid and a Merry Widow.
Much in several of the valentines of
the famous collection somehow re-
minds one of the art, or artlessness,
of the beefy Engtfsh Indies, who semi-expo-
their charms to all weathers
among bushes along the
facade of the Boston Museum of Fine
"Art.
Wholesome beef-fe- d Briton, the fact
Is, asserted itself even in the most
ethereal manifestations of nineteenth
century romanticism; 1 In such valen-
tines as the one of a plump blonde lady
With Merry Widow hot who compla-
cently permits three cuplds to paddle
about her neck and shoulders. Nothing
In the wording of the piece suggests
that this buxom middle-clas- s lady Is
a widow of thirty-fiv- but one rather
gathers that from her appearance.
She is very "east county," very Nordic
in build. Her lover? on the other hand,
one suspects from his Identification of
fairies and cuplds, is a dolichoceph-
alic Irishman, a kinsman of Lloyd
George. Good luck to his suit. This,
at all events, la his Invocation :
Fairy, for her my passion move.
Whisper 'math her ringlets that I love.
iVasry, upon her molded bosom press
fhf rosy fingers to yield a happiness.
"Grandma" In the' Picture.
Man, the deceiver, comes In for a
swat frowHl wasiliim "truly, she herself
had suffered D In a vatelitfne In whjch
a. tail, fragile, willowy, underfed and
presumably tubercular damsel in low,
well-nig- h Improperly low, bodice, Alls
part of the room with her bulging din
RHYMESTERS OUT IN FORCE
Doggerel for the Most Part, but Some
Really Pretty Verse Can Be Found
in the Treatured Hoard
of Collector.
By FRANCES BURNS.
Tou are witty, "you are pretty;
You are single what a pityl
I am single (or your Bake,
What a handaome couple we (hall make!
Such doggerel, a little over a cen-
tury ago, back writers used to dash
off to include in the funny chapbooks
through which rustic swains were in-
structed how to make love on St. Val-
entine's day.
That was before the era of the com-
mercial printed valentines. Gentle-
men, and ethers, still penned their own
or some "boughten" sentiments, on or
about the 14th of February, and trem-
blingly dispatched the caligrnphlc.pro-ductlo- n
to the cherished "fair." Often
outside help In rhyming wns sought.
"The Gentlemen's New Valentine
Writer," "The Ilower of Cupid,"
"Cupid's Annual Charter," "The School
of Love," "The Lndles' Polite Valen-
tine Writer" these ore some of the
1
I FEELING WCU. I 1
WW A Cirre little vauCntimp
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souvenirs of the period wheu nil vat
entities were hand made und home
made.
About a generation later that Is, In
the thirties of the nineteenth century
came 111 real thing in valentines
the dellclously, hopelessly, helplessly
sentimental "effuajons of the age of
autnirrnnli albums and daeuerreotvnes.
During these decades of British ahdl
continental romanticism when the
fine arts, all togeM-droppe- d to the
lowest derjth of aesthetic degradation
they had ever1 reached, the art of val-
entine making flourished as never be-
fore or since. When the collector .of
today says "valentines" he means,
those of the funny forties.
Great Valentine Industry.
Especially in England, the home of
the arts of the heart, a great Industry
grew up around the valentine, employ-
ing a multitude of workers from poets
to die sinkers. Everybody gave every-
body else a. valentine, to delight or to
.Insult. Maids and bachelors, widows
and widowers, all looked- eagerly for
the postman on fct. Valentine's day.
There were special vaesjtlnes for
every profession and trade, usually
more or less appropriately designed
and worded. ' Even the poulterer, "for'
; JJ :
X
I
Lingerie Blouses
ol s at each side of the other-
wise plain front und one of those long,
plain collars that rolls high across
the bnck of the neck.
A new voile waist, pictured here. l
nn example of simple und effective de-
sign. Imagine it In larkspur or azure
blue, with its dots in graduated size
embroidered in silk of the same Jme
or In white. Or think of It In pae
coral or orchid. It Is lovely In any of
these nnd the picture shows It to Ik
charming In white. , Its round neck l
not collarless, there are few blouses
that are. but the collar Is quite plain,
ending In points nnd tying tint to the?
figure. Points appear again on the
cuffs where the full sleeves nresetr
Into them, and they turn bnck at ,'th
wrist. The sleeves nre interesting;
new In design.
s
Lingerie made of lemon-colore-
crepe de chine Is trimmed with black
ribbon.
three or four Inches from the ground- -
The puhllc will decide whether skirts
are to be worn short or long and style
designers and dressmakers will ulti-
mately abide by this decision, but Just
at present the question Is a debatable
one.
S mple Felt Hats.
For wear with the tailored dresses
and suits, some simple felt hnts. nre
being shown. These are quite MnalB
and on tb wrier of the toque. n (mIK
llant ones M green, bin nd tun
ner, whose lines on "First Love" ac-
company a pretty picture :
Like as the moon's subduing light.
Thrown on the ruin, tree or stone.
Will give to objects drear and dull,
A beauty which is all their own;
Just so First Love a radiance throws
O'er every object on Life's stream
And gives Its own bright coloring
To all that's touched by Its pure beam.
In such manifestations on one day
of the year of love and sentiment like
that which in our time Miss Mildred
Champagne hns ably edited daily the
temper of the remarkable Victorian
age may be studied closely. As for
St. Valentine's day Itself, whose ob-
servance reached its npogee about
18.r0, renders of English literature need
not be reminded how frequently it Is
mentioned by the poets and romancers
from Chaucer downward.
SUSPICIOUS
"It's Invelv nf Edwin, but It mirelv
looks like the one I sent him last year
cleaned up."
Hail Saint Valentine.
Hall to thy' returning festival, Old
Bishop Valentine 1 Great Js thy, name
In the rubric Thou venerable arch
flamen of Hymen. Like unto thee, as-
suredly, there Is- no other mitered fa-
ther In the calendar.
example, posted to his languishing
"fair" such lines as
t do wish for my own picking
iV-- i ?..'. &Uctoweet chicken- ;-For thy nak4 l'Il'be i spruce,
. Though I may be called a goose,
- It Is these English val-
entines that have In the past few years
maght the fancy of collectors of the
9 PREFERS MONOMENT TO
MEMORIAL HALL BECAUSE
OF SAVING TO TAXPAYERS SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
Genera! and Personal
Elks' Snow Decided SuecMt
The Elks' Merry Minstrels and
Vaudeville presented by local talent
under the direction of R. K. Lovt,
of Los Angeles, California, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights at the Elks'
Theatre was a decided success. Every
number from the beginning to the
end of the program was particul- -
Frank A. Hubbell, of Albuquerque,
was a business visitor in the capital
city Tuesday.
Jose G. Lovato, of Rio Arriba
county, took advantage of the week
end adjournment to go home to look
after business affairs and discuss
legislation with his constituents.
Saturday afternoon at the New
M4MH I 14 A BROKEN FRIENDSHIP
The picnic given by Class Four of dies 11?,. Ti".wereMuseum the members of the art the Methodist hunday School lastweek, by their teacher, Mrs. W. P.
Hill, was voted by each member a
A. W. Pollard is In the capital' from Deming attending tho session
of the state tax commission.
George L. Ulrick of Carrizozo is
roles. R. S. Lienau as the "Long,
Tall, Dark Brown Skin Gal" was
the best feature of the whole per-
formance, and alone worth the price.complete success. The weather wasperfect. The lunch well it was just
H. B. Heoins editor of the Albu-
querque Herald is in thi: city.
Neill H. Field. Albuquerque attor-
ney aj recent visitor on legal busi-
ness.
B I,. Winona is here from ILnjirr-ma- n
to ittrnd the meeting of the
s'..it t.i,-- c jnmission.
class of Mrs. DcHuff of the U. S.
Indian school, sketched for over an
hour pottery and basket designs on
exhibition in one of the gallcrys
from the Pueblo villages. what the... boys wanted, after....wh:ch, ri
j
t trim raar f l 8.n4 nanai? T.i f
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 7,1919
Editor State Record.
Dear sir : Thinking it of interest
to the public to say something on
the several measures introduced in
the legislature for the building of a
suitable Memorial to the sons of our
state who fell in the present (I say
present because, technically speak-
ing, the war has not as yet ended)
world war, let me ask you, if you
deem it advisable, to publish this
brief statement of my views regard-
ing what I consider not only the
most suitable Memorial, but also the
most durable, the most economical
and best suited to our history and
traditions.
Of all the bills (some 3 or 4) thus
far introduced only one would, ii
my judgment, accomplish the object
at once without entailing a continua-
tion of yearly expenses, ad infinitum,!
to keep the building, or buildings.
;n lonstant repair; to pay the sala
in the city In his capacity as a mem-
ber nf the state tax commission.
The Santa Pe high school oiganiz-c-
;n a legislative body on Saturday
they cumbered around the clifls for r ,
. r., i s a .t, h .i,.:. but owing to limited space, sufficeMrs. H. P. Kirkpatrick and son
Irving O'Garrah left Tuesday after- -and went through an interesting par- -
itto say the big event made a tre-
mendous h t, and the Elks' have
scored again as entertainers of the
first class.
j
Th Big Event Tuesday Night
K lam.ntary drill. noon to spend several weeks at
F.lsi- -
nore, California. Irving was a student
at the State College for several
homeward journey. Not in auto-
mobiles but the way that is dear to
the heart of every boy, in pairs on
burros.
These picnics will be frequent af-
fairs as the days grow warmer. The
J.in s P
and form'
nr.. 'i' is !:
I banket
r member of
re nn lms'iic--
s'at.
Strange little friend of yesterday.
Although to you and me it seems
That yesterdays are only dreams
Ever so far away
Although your love for mc seems
dead
And friendship's flame burns dim and
low,
By all the thing we ever said
You know it is not so
you know it is not so, and we
Are friends through all eternity.
Although the years shall drift be-
tween
And titles of Time creep o'er Life's
sands
And Death w"itli heavy listless hands
Gathers the fru:t of love,
You know that in some starry place
We two shall meet, and face to face
Find once again our happy love
And- - prove that it is true
You know it, little gray-eye- d friend,
Even as I love vou:
weeks, the beginning of the College
term but owing to ill health had to At the F.Iks Theatre is the oper- -
A. C. Cooley director of the exten-
sion work of the state ag. i. uliitral
o!lei;.e was b re on educational
ii' .liters this week.
Milton I. lfelniick formerly as- -
return home.
V'.'. T !.onr.'an "siritri
lb... I'.iiled States fiul.ail
h:te from Alti'fj'icrque
dent
TC A
.day.
boys ar .ooking forward to mat ,
..The Japans-es- e Gir,.. give bwhen for leveral ftime they can go h , ?b f , fc
daysout ng on the Gila w th hunt- - f h Woman's Board of Trade,
ing and fishing as their objective- .-, . Hir(inn , Mr. p uThe January 1919 report shows theyear started off with an average
temperature 4.1 degrees below the
A un-i- f nMHfurrm nnil tlt.it tht nr..
Lordsburg L beral.ries of a board of trustees and other Henderson. An eleven piece orches-
tra composed of local talent wilt
Ktant to Attorney General Harry1
I.. I'atton lias' opened .'i i.w office;
:i tin- Catron huildim?. f employees necessary, year
in and
Supper And Lin Party make their first debiit to the ntih- -jcipitatmn was 0.47 below the avcr-- y' "' ' " " '"
,... ,.f th ... mntiit. fr , ni...1uccd in the Senate by the Hon A iwo-cour- supper was served jcto the young peoplj of the interperiod. Ramon Sanches, from Taos county,which provides for the erection, with
Warren Cribam, rily treasurer rvf
A!'i"r; lerqn an.) member of thr
state pfiiii"nt:ary board was in the
city Sallied iy
D. T. iloskins was here fun'.
Ve;:a ; to .Vtend the meeting of the
tni' hoard nf manager of the New
Mevt-,- i
'cnhenliary.
The prospects are that quite a Ure--
n'it'cr of editors will attend the
ft matters not if Time shall partin the grounds of the Capitol, of a
mediate department of the Presby-
terian Sunday school last Saturday
night. Seventeen boys and girls en-"y-
the happy affa'r which was
The Modern Order of Pretoriant
Was, recently organized at LakeArthur with 30 charter members.
State Manager J. B. Savage, of Roi- -
marble monument. The monument, j Our bodies, for in God's old heart
All friendshins tve anewonce built, the expense once incur
Lieutenant W. F. Read of Santa
l'o has written from Brest. France
t'.-.- t he is naving a good time and
lwpes to be home soon.
A bill introduced by Representa-
tive Albert Clancy in the legislature
would give $15.0(10 to the deaf and
dumb srliool here for carrying onits work.
given In the Presbyterian chapel. M- well, presided and was assisted by
NEW MEXICO
RED GROSS
ter the SUPPer a line party was form- - n.neral rimnlv ami Oriranirer C.ee
JAMES L. McLANE, JR.
The Origin of St. Valentine's Day
Once more the "day of hearts and
Ci;pid's darts" comes round, and we
red the State will, for all t mc to
come, be relieved from any further
burden, and the memory of our dead
heroes will be not only honored
but perpetuated forever. The his-
tory of the world shows that all
nations, from the dawn of civiliza
ed and all occupied seats at the Craw-- , r, Rav jn the exemplification of tlieford theater where an especially ' in- -, secret work. The council will meet
terest.'ng pictur was shown. Mrs. every 3rd Thursday night in eachT. E. Williams, Miss Jennie Linn moIlth and w 11 be known as the
Miss Marguerite Roberts, teachers Lake Arthur Council No. 1205.
tt.ite meet ng of the Press Aisoria
t'or- ii thi', city tomorrow.
!.. W. Calles wj in the civ Mii.
eek from stter.dirii!
all cnioy its merry fun and nonR.ihert L. M. Nurse's Devotion Wins Jewels
A t. n n rf e nr., a nlllhlim ri tV tion to our day, have, in the majority of the class, were hostesses andsense. But did you ever think how itfirst becran? We will have to look
ss accountant of
manager of the
union for which
was here for a
the
...m. .'i: a m -- .', a i.,oit:l fiof ruses, preferred chaperones. Carlsbad Current.to honor thew!h relation toI'ythia.i lodge h re.
I. as Vegas, and a
annual Cowboys r
that ritv is famou,
;!irrt visit.
t
. Willi uminuinn, anu a larauivii. ' . - . , back a great many years, for its origthe period of Louis Philippe. memory oi ineir Kreai h.l.. w, u...m--
.
A;mr.. ling monuments rather than Mem- -
The Ladies of the BaptistChurch at Carrizozo will be hos-
tesses at a Valentine Tea Party and
Musical Social at the office room
of Mrs. Scott in that city during the
.'ernoon and evening of February
thi 14th. The event from all re
nr; he gi ts by which the Fortieth orial Hall," in g.ra.eful remembranceOrtiz and !,, . J! n, cnt: u . of their creat services to mankind.
rr n. ir
ft" week f.
t. !gi ilif
Jose 1). Sena, Fidel
Lincoln Ball at Ft. Bayard
The privates of the medical corns
at Fort Bayard, wilt give a Lincoln
Ball at the Red Cross house on te
evening of Lincoln's birthday, Feb.
12th. Many people from Silver Cit- -
' wit in the c'tv d'irir:
cvfer with mr'ibcrs ot
re'Mivr ' v.c sijrr s
''U .ii empty Li in-
IwllH'lirci 3, Vdinuiilia'c .)s.i,iijii, iimv f . , , j.i.f1,j f 4i,James P.aca wen among the number
in ran without doubt be traced to a
pract ce among- the Romans.
Every year on the fifteenth of
February they held a great feast in
honor of the god Pan. It was called
the Lnpercalia, and, at its beginning,
the names of all the virgin, or unmar-
ried, daughters of Rome were put in
a box, and the young men drew from
it. Then each youth was bound to
ted
of Santa Frans who attended the
funeral of l.ui l.arrazolo in I.as
Vegas on Monday.
ports promises to be exceedingly en- -
and other surround', g towns will joyable,
expressed their gratitude to Mary 1VI """, Vl;i zabeth Mather, a New York City American (lag. during the wjric..lal
nurse, for the care she gave their war (18f,l-S- )
stricken comrades during the in- - soldiers to the Union Army than anyother territory, and than some ofluenza epidemic. The service ,e
performed was in add tion to the al- - the other States that remained loyal
"Father Abe's" appeals. Twelvetoburden sheready heavy was carry- -
ing in attending to over a hundred m'V'ths had hardly elapsed since the
avail inemseivcs 01 ine pleasure vi
the occasion.
ii I' Hir-,ngtn- n v. i ; a
.' n
t e
dian of hi, two little d.ii:,;tit."
ithv and Marotir liar, itii'.to
via
Dor Merrie WiVes ClubMrs. E. H. Williams of Roswell.Aiding Indian MissionI v Prob.it" r.j'l Romero Vimdaj was hostess last week to the Merriehm. . t w c ioffer a gift to the maiden who fellto his share, and also to make her
h: nartner during the coming feast.eh Mr.nofr.fmrees at Diion. France, tall and surrenner, Apr i?. iwo.ai np-
- i nc L.auic mission. jutxiy v. W:.,.. at her nt tk.lrthe Methodist Church met at the 'f'.P"'
c .. r oeligntfully informal Mrs.
John Tombs secretary of the New
Mevien public b altli association is
in conference with members of the
legislature on the subject of a state
department of health.
Sunday February 2. National
Ground Hog day passed quitely in
well under pomattos.--, of the erst wh.U- - victoriousWhen the epidemic got
. i
.i . ,i,i,; nA i..ri M. harnsworth and Mrs. Warren
at termon
M.uiu-- I t".tr ria for several years
.li'. r of Kl Ntitvo Mc rario has
lo Albuquerque, and his
be taken by Francisco i.opiz
wav. the base hospital at Diion be ukncu a iaiiLi vj i viuiii iik ni.s. ....t- -New Mexico's I.cglaturc (1866-7- ), H. Stine were admitted to the clubcame badly overcrowded, ann twiss ding, which will be sent to the InMather not only offered to turn over Pf law amnormng st cr c,Santa Fe. A belated spell of belowMrtnerly witn La Voz !cl t'uelilol
:,t I as Vcga-- i zero w;athc.r, put a stop to plans for
a airly elaborate celebration.
dian Mission School at Farmington.
This work is most commendable, and
the ladies demonstrated that a social
good time may be enjoyed while
performing praisworthy deeds. Las
Vegas Optic.
a portion of her nursery to the sol-l- "' ". "withm the grounds of thetoltan.Ndicr victims, but also volunteered
nurse them. The American Red, City Park (the plaza) as the stongest
Cross furnished her with supplies P;of of our gratitude to the m. mory
and through Miss Mather the m n of our heroic brothers, who, to make....... Kn.pihla tl,i m., t nnti nlrar'.slls nrtll
This custom became connected with
the name of St. Valentine through
a coincidence of datcs.
St. Valentine was a bishop of Rome
during the third century. He was of
most amiable nature, and possessed re
markablc gifts of eloquence. In con-
verting the pagan Romans to Chris-
tianity, he was very successful. Bu'
th-'- displeased the Emperor, who or-
dered him to be killed on the four-
teenth of February, A. D. 270.
Years afier, St. Valentine's name
was placed in the calendar as a
saint, and his name was given to
as new members. An enjoyable
luncheon was served to close a de-
lightful afternoon.
4
Gentlemen and Lunch Free
The ladies of Hillsboro will gie
a Lincoln birthday dance at "Hirsch
Hall, tomorrow night. All ladies whe
dance will be assessed one dollar.
Gentlemen free. A free lunch wilt
be served.
The .IV"
Vrnd.iy f i
A ill!
cornt".", ion n'.tt
fi the assi ssnwii of
miring companies '.u
in the l.itti r elas ...
received many delicacies that were i'""""1 ...... -
otherwise unobtainable. N gbt after vement of our soldiers of y in
;..i,. il,. Mrc ,,,, wl.t, the tni. prevent ing enthroned despotism
The slate department of eduea-- i
t ion litis week reports that there
are now 404 consolidated school
districts in the state, fdiildings and
irpiiii lit average in value $s4fVV
(in :irK
hed
,li.r who wer, n.ar Heath and those1 from mining thf world, alsoifiral'nuf
'i- delayed nwitiu t.i tin;
i nitr-- !. r nf the rni'tiu :
i l i ve t he:r r e j , ' o
The Ladies Bridge Club
Of Carlsbad will in the near future
give its annual entertainment. A 6
o'clock banquet will be served at the
Crawford and the rest of the even-
ing will be spent at bridgKt.
Glorieta
...i. o.,r,.; ,iUrrl lUlr re. their blood at Valverde,
due in ' Albuquerque. Peralta etc..roverv was large measure
. . 1
...l i.ira luni'n u in hnii'i, H t IP e- -Four boys have been arrested bySheriff (George Armijo this week,
I.. lii i(s tltev nr.. fiif.it Inrc nf
u ner III1IIMI.IHOII3. ... , ., . :.. tf... ,l, ,(.. r,f hie r .th md it WMMiss Mather is a graduate of the gislatures ot tnose nines in an en o i ... u.., "- - Vhe, the Christian Tbts"anni.al" is looked forward to
r High School and the. .... ,,, ll,.n,...r ll,-,- t 1..,,..' I.n.n PatCTSOn " re ne , ms
. u . . . lolks with extremeV eas- -J.. ';;" Jr : or m, i, order to make the pcor.le pi. .... , ', .... ,her
M'FIE EOWAROS &' WFIE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Corner Palace 4 Washington Ave.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Qhn . huild ng ot a large .Memorial nan ure, as only on this one night of the'.'iv'.M,- 'l rouble to the noK.-- in thai Paterson Ceneral Hospital
r of pen
i meitll'.;
Ortiz 'he
i take., ,
;id Tiitxnas
The ,i.i i
ITV"
.jer, t'eblS.itr'l.vv Fide'
p...:. it... ( :f (, ,
hi
.lit.t'ion.
to! forget the old pagan feast of thei i... r..,i nc.'nm ine soions i.iiu no Hiinnimiass'gner,i - year do the ladtes allow m-r-
e man
to participate in their deliijfctfultablish the nursery at Diion
in charge
I
.,st their proposition etc. wtinnm a "". " "V .
.ver'd;sseiitin',' vote there was fin 1V.-7- ) 'itute the names of sa rjts in the
appropriated the sum of $1,500.00 and lottery instead of those of girls. ButMav,
and has been
sil her i n ii A ii IIr. W. R. Tipton Red Cross Bulletin.. . since.' lie slate insane asvliitn Committee, its memliers drawing' n was urn nn.uss. ,n; ,in a f, t.rv,. nameHaniti Nowadavs ttie ancient custom nrla- -I'e lo ure uiion the no pay forgotten.the drawing names has beenel,.ir.,eil with tin- - erection of 'UseTraaddaintv remembrances ar... Tl. ,t uitii mni-ci- l givenlure the neetl for an extension nf!e dormalory facilities at that ins- -
iif.ii'on.
The Faithful Few Work On
The Red Cross Ladies packed and
shipped a large order of garments
for the suffering children in the
midst
,..rri;..,t .1,,. ,,nvt t ecislnture or sent. But. in the ot ourlittle thoughtioa7 e r;.,;ciw.,i d,,. irt l,v ink'mr pleasure, let n give
h Orin t .Mp riiitcndt-nt li.i. c .lieto Mf)iiip.Trre t". la'-.- active e',..r 'e
f the puMWii'tg lmsin-:- . rf ;.
'"i'r, I'.;; r,.niina;'V . 'e ii
fire ;iier't.
i.if.ta Fe sin turned out i f.,u,
t a booster dinr.er served by tiie
'.','eTaii'i Ho'rd f Trade at their'
!rV rooms l ist r.igbt. A splend'd
.f.i-- ti and a notable :o-- i to do
'.liinas was manifest, and rouvn
fw. dtc . pointinc the way to a b"-- t
Santa l?e, injected impetus iutoj
the Chamber of Commerce which;
ihvld r.how results in the vr;
The State Record has re- - n countries of Europe
reived a letter from Jack Trainer .f "Hay. The workers are few but
Santa I'e, with the United Stat, s they are strenuous and are getting alarge part of the allotment finished
an additional appropriation of $1,800-- 1 to brave St. Valentine who gave up
00 w th which amount the monument, his life for the cause of Christ,
which to this day speaks of the:
sound judgment used by those two! Her Testimony
Legislatures, at a total cost of $.V!l,j Sister Smith was called upon for
was finally completed. .testimony in a revival meeting. She
I.et us now do a little figuring in humbly declined in these words: "I
inianlry at Scweuli. Germany, that
ord r to asrertain the minimum have been a transgressor and a black
amount saved to the tax payers by sheep for a good many years, and
the foretbouuht of the two afore- - have only recently seen the light: 1
he expects to spend the winter there
and is getting along nicely.
Colbert C. Root left with his family
for I.as Vegas Monday, after spend-
ing two weeks here with the N
Mexican during the absence from the
city of Brian Born Dunn Mr. Root
is secretary of the La. Vegas Com-
mercial Club.
a darksid Legislatures. Mad they follow- - believe that my place is in
eel the advire of those who wanted corner behind the door." Brother
on time.
Those who have the vision and
the spirit of the cause in their minds
to see the need for work now are
really lucky ones. Tt is better to
toil on and even be unappreciated,
than to lack the quality of mind
that can see the need even tho the
war and excitement is over. She
with merely exists docs not reallv
live as does she who knows and i"
derstands and knowing labor., for
the coming of the high ideals of
nations espoused by the Red Cross.
Roy Spanish-America-
Large Shipment of Garments
The local Red Cross at Belen re-
cently shipped over 200 refng-- gar-
ments to the division headquarters
at Denver. Belen ladies have been
rear future
The F.l Rito 'and and Cittle Co
:f Flmendorf Socorro county filed
papers with the state corpora'ion
on'tnission this week The stork
To!.!"rs include C. I.. Tallmadge
isrominently ment:oned for the
candidacy for Senator at
the last convention, and D E I.owtr
,d Nebraska and others are the
The company is
at $.100,00(1.
a large "Hall of Fain-- " the lowest Jones was next called upon. st
in erecting the building, would lowing Sister Smith's meek example,
have been, sar, $5,000. to that sum he said: 'I too. have been a sinner
let us add at least $2,000 a year for or more than forty years, and I do
salaries, repairs, etc.. It is now 51 not think I ought to stand before
years since the Plaza monument was, you as a model. I think my place isiuiilt. The cost and expense would behind the door, in a dark corner,
now amount to no less than $107 ,00ft, with Sister Smith."
at the very lowest.
In view of these facts it seems: Rotary Club Granted Charter
that it would be better to adopt; Clavton, the smallest town on the
Senator Sanchez's bill. That can map of the world with a Kotary
1 Ann i witUnttt mstitlff aside tllC t..U t,- - Arjii'rl nnhVo frriin
The Santa Fe Laundry lias filed
a complaint with the state corpora-- ;
tion commission objecting to the
rate for current charged by the
Santa Fe Water and Light company,
The complainant states that the
rate has been advanced.
r.ril.l.l.l.l.l very busy the ast month on tmsvcrv vaa),c rollection of photos jn,crnat;onal Headquarters of itswork and another large shpment' j .l,trhe of those of our bovsl.j .: !, ,,t i,m;i ofwill be sent m this week. who faw scrv cc in Furope, etc, Rotarians. The local management is ;
etc. made, and being made t.y me to be congratulated upon being ableParle Senior Auxiliary Board of Historical Services tQ pet th ,ir application for affilia- -The fifth and sixth grades at the 'whose office is now. through ,:on "over". Heretofore no town of
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
iMesilla Park School served hot lunch the kindness of the Director of tTe es9 thart 25.000 has been able to getfor the ladies of the Park Senior Museum, in the New Museum. Dr. jnto international Rotary ; but ry
recently when they gave Hewett having also not only offered j,on an(j jn w;th a live bunchthe entire day over to the complet- - a room in the Old Palace for tlie that has caught the spirit of the
ling of Jheir quota of the Refugee permanent arrangement and expo-l.i.:-- -
Garments. The work of preparing sit'on. all free of cost, of all of said; February 14 and 15 the district
and serving the lunch was done nn-- i photos hut has perfected already the 'm.Pt" is to convene at the Savoyder Miss Stewart, the4 Domestic outline of the arrangement. The same lote ;n Denver, Clayton Rotarians
. . j tScience I earner and the cnnnren en- - can be said of the valnaiiie worn inNEAR A . T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 85 MAIN joyed the opportunity greatly.
iimim l1iH . i are invited to attenn ann to nnngthe lady folks with them. Therewill be a big banquet and a b'ggerdance, and a great meeting. Clay-ton NewsA er Society
The F.pworth League and Baptist
Younc People's society of Des
present Adjutant General is doing
bv preparole an "Official" GoldenRook of New Mexico, which will
contain the official record and cor-
rect list of every New Mcx:co man
who served in the great war, either
in actual battle or in doing any other
military service. The services ofboth of these two important ag?n- - Monies have the right spirit. They
cies of our government, the Board , jlave decided to combine the two
of Historical Service and the off ce , socjet;es anr WOrk er in th
of the Adiutant General, can. and j
oticht to be utilized without, in any vr'tU. nrni ihev w:ll meet at
Hostess Royal Entertainer
Mrs. Clay Jackson, of Wlrtewater.
royally entertained a number of Red
Cross ladies at a recent meeting,
the occasion also being the birthday
of her sister, Mrs. Chas Jackson.
The afternoon was spent in making
refuge garments and a short busi-
ness meeting was held after which
the guests were invited into the
dining room where an appetizing
lunch was served, consisting of
sandwiches, cake and coffee. Pink
carnations and ferns composed a
lovely centerpiece for the table.
Provided Sandwiches for 4M
The local Red Cross Chapter at
way. interfereinpr with the building, the fapti church until such timeof the monument. as tne in etnonists nave a itn......
nastor. when they, will alternate,Benjamin M. Read.
COLFAX SHERIFF BUSY
TURNING OUT RED LIGHTS
holding their meetings at the two
nnrishes. thus utilizing both churches.
The spirit exhibited by the young
Good Tires Speed
Deliveries
No car is better than its tires.
And time lost through tire troubles cannot
be replaced.
Good tires are the best practical guarantee
of your car's continuous and economical
service.
United States Tires are good tires the best
tires our 76 years of experience in the rubber
business have taught us to make.
You have your choice of five different
types for passenger car or light delivery use
Nobby 'Chain', 'Usco', 'Plain, and the
famous 'Royal Cord'.
There is also the 'Nobby Cord' for heavy-dut-y
vehicles, as well as the Solid Truck Tire
Among these good tires you will find
exactly the treads best suited to your car and
your driving conditions.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer
will gladly point them out to you.
United States Tires
are Good Tires
Save Wheat and Meat by Eating
More
POTATOES
In this way you will greatly assist in the
(reat wsr tasks of the United States Food Ad-
ministration.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Sheriff Abe Hixenbaugh made a
wholesale capture in his official dra- -
people is very commendable tor atter
all what this world needs is more
brotherly love and human kindness
Helen last Friday provided sand
who'enet on last Wednesday afternoonwit-tie- for 400 soldier boys
j passed through that city enroute to and evening seventeen persons being
Mheir homes in California. called upon to answer for their of
and less creed and dogma.
Albuquerque Day Nursery Opened
The Woman's club day nursery is
fenses before the cistrict court, this
The Clayton Chapter
A few days airo shipped to the divi open, a nurse engaged and alreadymothers are taking advantage ot ition headquarters at Denver 75
sweaters, 150 pair of socks and 757
is the second lot of offenders taken
under the operations of the sheriff's
office during the first month of his
incumbency, and as the arrests have
orrly been made upon the most cer-
tain evidence, there can be little
doubt of the conviction of practically
all of those involved. All of the
tvntMn nriennert. with the excell
to leave their little ones in safe
keeping while they earn a living for
themselves and babies. Mrs W. M.
Farr. chairman of child welfare de
refugee garments. Members are at
present working on 700 more gar
ments for the unfortunate people
of Europe. partment of tt e club, has heen large-ly instrumental in its fulfillment.
otherent! nf Rnmie Garria and luan Leon. The bureau of charities and
touchwaived nreliminarv he. rini? and were ' organizations wh!ch are in
bound over in the sum of $2,000 each (with conditions among the poor have
for appearance at the May term of long felt the need of such aid as tne
day nursery will give.District court. Oare'a and I.eon art-bein-
held in the conntv bastile in
default of bail. Of the persons arMB
SfEcrHllSf
POWER RATE
2C0 K. W. 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in excel of the abore 4c per K. W. Special
Rates for Cooking.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT
COMPANY
Remember, Lest You Forget
That Courage is not just
To bare one's bosom to the abef
thrust.
Alone in daring
Courage is to grieve.
To have the hurt, and make the
world believe
You are not caring..
Courage does not lie
Alone in dying for a cause. Tq
die
Is only giving
Courage is to-- feel
The llaily daggers of relentless
steel
And keep on living.
rested on this occasion, several are
facing more than one charge.
Mary Fisher and Grace Oir keep-
ers of houses of ill repute are among
the prisoners.
The vigorous procedure of Sheriff
Hixenbaugh in this connection is
bearing fruit not only in making it
difficult to obtain booze in the city,
but in frightening the denizens of
the malodorous East Side resorts in-
to taking flight to more congenial
climes. Already many of the women
have left, and others are preparing,
to depart, among them Pearl Snyder,
keeper of perhaps the most noto-
rious of the joints. Ratosi Reporter.
EYE EAR NOSE AND THROAT
Jast lefmed frees Cklcaf ..
NEW MEDICAL TREATMENT
Isnprowel Cataract OpeiaUeai
PERFECT FITTING Of CLASSES
LMffcBa Block Snta Fo
